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H IGH LIGH TS OF THE K ID  PONY SHOW, PARADE
Shown above are highlight scenes from the first performance of the Kid Pony Show, held last nijfht, and the parade, held yesterday afternoon. At left is the covered wagon George Phillips of Pampa entered in the Kid Pony 
parade. Others in the picture are unidentified. Center, Darrell Griffin of Childress is shown riding a Brahma bull calf in last night’s show. Right, Corky Leffew of Clarendon took a tumble as the calf proved too hard a 
bucker for the youth -  - (News photos)
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•'Ail truth It safe and nothing elee In safe; 
and ho who keep* hark tho truth or with- 
hold* It from mm. from motl\o* of r\ped|. 
m ry I* either a coward or a criminal or 
both." Max Muller Uht pampa lailu Mputs

WEATHER

WEST TEXAS — Clear to partly cloudy 
through Wednesday with a few Isolated 
aft-moon and evening thunderstorm*. LJttle 
temperature change.
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Hopes For A  Successful Suez Conference Dim
British, French 
Joint Force 
is Reported

Final Performance The
B> w il l ia m  s e x t o n

railed Pro** Staff < »rrespondent
LONDON (U P )— Britain 

tad France were reported 
today to have agreed to 
form a joint Mediterranean 
striking force tpear-headed 
by e massive British air-lift
if action becoma. naceaa.ry p o r  V e C D  P o s i t i o n
in tne Sues Canal criaia. __ » ______________
• Cairo report* said Egypt 
bad called back its officer* 
f r o m  Cbmmunist training 
center* to man Seviat-mada 
submarine* end other naval 
units.

< onfereac* Aug It
The military preparation* over- 

shadowed the diplomatic prepara 
tmna for a 24 nation conforonce 
beta Aug. I* to try to work out a] 
schema for International control j 
by Egypt

Pony Show Is Tonight
Adlai

Crowd Enjoys First 
Night's Actm tie* Jw ors—
The final performance of the Kid Pony Show and

Britain Will 
Airlift Troops 
To Mid-East

By WILLIAM SEXTON 
United Prr*« Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP) —  Hope* 
for a successful Sues confer
ence dimmed today, and 
Britain b e g a n  preparing 
“ the biggest airlift since the 
Berlin b l o c k a d e ” to fly 
shock troops to desert out
posts in the Middle East.

Britain also dispatched a 
third aircraft carrier laden 
with troops and equipment

A Stinging 
+ Situation/

TYLER — (UP) —  East four 1 a r  ge  tank
Texas bees, desperate for land,n* craft to th* Mled,.t*r*
nectar, are raiding water- rmamm-m event amph.b.ou.
melon parties at Tyler and °P*r*t,on* becom.
breaking them up necessary ag.m.t the Sues

The drought has withered **** Eon*' 
the Dowers in this "rose c.Th#r® «r- indir.tioo.
capital of the world," and *nd t L t l. - - .  —, ---------------- ---— — N1. M n l « ... . , accept sn invitation to the Lon-

Indonesia. often linked with the Cnltad Press Staff <Atrrespoadeal fauver would have limited utflu- The C row d St the first performance of the K id Ponv t nltod Presx staff < orreapondent th e  l)ees are Seeking Othei don conference — would demand

p l : > • L J
p g  Miniature Rodeo is scheduled for 8 p. m. today at the Ro- 1 W l / v

m deo Ground* in R ecrea tion  Parle

E l l i m i n a i t e d 1 E S f O C  Group 3, ages 11 through 13. and Group 4, ajfe* 14 f L ea-saga 
through 16. will compete in a total of 11 events. Group 3 v F l O S w i I

By RAYMOND IAHR wolf member of the Senate. Ke six events. By JAMES S. C.EC.OIS

‘ neutralist ' bloc, announced at! DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION erne In that dirtctlon.
Adial Way Ahead

Stevenson head* Into th* Demo

Show Monday night highly enjoyed the efforts of the 
youngsters to win the various events.

One of th* highlights of tne show.--------------

BOSTON iUP»—Men and women sources of nectar.
th* Hague it was calling a prelim HEADQUARTERS, Chicago lUPl 
inary conference to dtacuea the -  Adlai E. Stevenson has laid'
Sues crista. It Invited Egypt and down qualifications which appar cratlc National Convention, which w** ,h* Boy* and Gtrl*' Bull Fight 
the Colombo power* — Ceylon, ently would diaqueltfv 8#n. Eatea open* here next Monday, far in for Group I, age* 5 through 7. The

" "  '  Job in trying to run
campaign or- > atvea, each of which

gsnization Jai ked It* eatlmat* of **ed to each leg which
of hi* ftrat ballot vote today to *.10.

India, Pakistan. Burma end Iifco- Kefauver for second place on the front in hia rec* for th* p r e a i d e a - , h,d • 
scats. d Democratic ticket. Stevenson rgm tisl nomination. Hi* campaign or- down the <

An Indonaaian spokesman said paign adrtaera said today.
hD government hoped to hear an 
explanation of Egypt's stand be

They said that Stevenaon. 
course would tik# to ba nominal- only 57', short of tho majority he of tha contestants was successful 

in obtaining on* of th* ribbon* af-for# deciding upon the Weatem big f0r th* preaidency with a run n»*‘da **" **»• nominailon foi . boUj .
three Invitation to th* London con- ntng mate who would strengthen ■ repeat camp sign against Preai >nd ,hemartvM (lown
fen

ApeculaMoa aa Chief 
French newspaper* speculated voter* 

French allied com-

the national ticket aa Kefauver,d,n< Eisenhower 
might do with some segments of

. . . .  _ .. An unscheduled highlight of
'®* ,n* appear* at xioml*y night's performanr • WII

only en unexpectad trap fn draft- ^  Hde of one of th* girl*

Army Holds 
Court In 
German Case

shuffled nervously outside a court- 
, room today waiting for possible se
lection as Jurors who will decide 
the fate of eight men charged with 
tooting the Impregnable Bunk's 
money fortress of St.219.000.

About 100 of 2.000 prospective 
turoia were scheduled to be called 
today a* the Brink's trial entered 
the second day. Slashing the num- 

, bar of indictments from 1*9 to 13 
charging aimed robbery and con

spiracy was expected to speed up 
seating of a Jury.

The middle-aged defendants ac
cused of the spectacular Jan. IT.*h® Anglo . Franch allied rom-j But gtsvenson is said to believe lh® c,vtl ri*h’ ® Pll,nk <* the c, IT>.in^ a flag in the orand En-: WUERZBURG German*- iUP i - i ' / " '  7 ^ , 7 7 ' *  * "  

mander would be Adm Eerl |t „  M  gr#at tmportailc.  th, t a D em o.,.tic platform could upset try Xi , h,  , nl, led , h.  ar#na |h,  ------- '» *>  h° lduP elected to stay In a

Commissioners 
OK Ordinance 
On Underpass

The Clly Commission this morn
ing approved on third reading the 
Ordinance which authorizes the

gthat the A m e r i c a n  — P a n 
a m a  Canal and Other internation
al wateiways be discussed at th*
meeting.

Britain, tbe United State* and 
Franc* wvie reported united in 
their determination to block at
tempts to include the Panama Ca
nal and determined not to taka 
the canal issue to the United Na
tions or to postpone the Aug. 1* 
conference.

Sertoli* concern was expressed 
In Western circles at th* appar
ent reluctance of India and other 
key "neutral" nations to attend

believed
Mountbatten. M-year-old cousin of n(.# presidential nominee he an Sieienson. horse she was riding pul on • <* the mass rep# of s 15-vesr-old
Queen Elisabeth and Britain a flrat ^ ctiv.  uent for ,  Hou*. Gov. Averell Rarrtman. who 1, , how of its olim and she had a ftm.lp^rman girl faced a U 8. Army ^
sea lord. Informed sources in Per- legislative program A* a lone cxP*c'cd to flghl for a toughei getting the "cH tt.r - ■
la aald th# fighting force# of the _____

is th# 1*82 nominee * only major show tried to remove her from th* turhed V. - Weat German rela-

en American soldier, .crimed d .te n tU n ^ ro o m 'ir rn *  opening Ifkely ° K r ^ T 'ln l ia  " fn d  Russia

twe nations would h* merged, wtfh 
th* staff draw* from officer* of 
both nations.

A aartes of important Interna
tional developments heightened 
fears th* Aug. 1* London confer
ence might fall to find a solution 
to th* Sues crisis. Delays by 
Egypt, tha Soviet Union And Tn 
dts In answering th*

Ohio Demos 
Won't Back 
Adlai Early

>RT

the state of Texas and the Pan- . . ___
I . ... lhanrt1'  s*nt* R«Hro.d for the M *h« r« ; h* »wr'ef V,ewy 0‘ nt

fritter'' under control.!court todav in a trial which could «n,, men . roll* ,rva puipose of constructing the Hobari ,h*' ®‘ f-n'1 1 ® r0n crenc .
plank than Stevenson ,  supporter*. When on, of the official, of the,have r  important effect on dts- „ v T V i ^ L  .^ ts  rtir#d ^ ! ^ r y 18:r®^ Umtorpna*.

challenger now. ,horM eh. re fu se  and continue j « « ,* .  '  '  W'" 1 ° * rm*n “  th^  ^  ,pprOV,U ° f ,h f ° rdin'
The 108-member platform com -jln  th# Grand Entry procession. seven

tentatively scheduled to' Wt«n.r* th* them teen .gers. were eccus^l of group of businessmen derpass can be completed
' he. tCOn: ' ! nl: ? n W " *  young g ,«  in a wood. They were Joseph F McGinnis. The commission also passed on

British a'rl ne o'flc a'.s. terming 
(Are BRITAIN. Page 2)

flashing cameras. Except for the *nr* ,h* A"* 1 preparations for the 
Americans, four of manacle* they could have been a beginning of the work on the un

varied a week of public heenng* Stockstill of Pampa. W  pUcwj ||Mr hfre oh Ju)y # ^  ^  
Monday. Former Secretary of ^ a  Beth Garner of R«y<lon. t# .  he, d „ W, V( ^  G„ ,
Agriculture Claude R. WlckSrt f ^ a  • man crlUciem of bnital actions bv
r«rommtnd«d a farm plank tO| ^  Wnaalar, Srd plact. and 
prox-ide farm prices at 100 per Miller of Groom, 4tk

(Are J1RIORS. pag* J)

By HAHKEU. AHO
tnvltatton PrwMI Slaff (o rro a p w d ^ if  • -  ----------  —  —  ■— lnl.ee

were Important factors In this. | COLUMBUS. Ohio (UP)— Five r*nt P*rily through price sup- p
There also »•*■ growing belief |,t y oh |0 Democrats aald today the P01’* l°*n* » l 90 P«r cent and other1 In the Group t . Boys Barrel 
those three nation# might demand Burkeve delegation to th# Demo- measures. Rar® ,h*_  *™neri were: Jim

........ .. *• w - 1”  s s r -  p^ ' p . r  -

U S. and other tronpa stationed 
along th# Iron Curtain in West 
Germany.

Every German newspaper — on 
both aides of th* Iron CXirtain

owned Panama Canal.
Her# were th* m«Jor develop wd to wfh th* preeidenftal noml attacking th* Eiaonbower adminia- L®on,rd T*yl0^

tion's foreign policy.___________ piece.
si^tTlTUfrisrTi'et)

(ration's foreign policv.
.- ' T t i f n i w r  ' i f f i i f a itObnBMlM h>»nlini

I-on <Jon — Official British sources i „  f , ct. ortb of the moat tnfluen 
rejected suggestions arising In tial members of the Ohio delega lha chance* of a convention dead 
Egypt that th# explosive Suez di*-'tton i a .i d  the convention would (See ADLAI. Page t)
put# be referred to th# United Na- have to go a K>t longer than any- 
tione. Th# chief argument was body now expects before Stevenaon 
Egypt'* defiance of th# security!could expect much help from Ohio, 
council order to let Israel - bound J  The spokesman would not permit 
•hip* tranait th# canal. the ua# of his name but hia word

and
of Pampa 3rd' Th# w** • niili-

Tommy Bower, of UrV * * * ’ , with five Anny law-

Burglars 
Enter 
Firm Here

Burglars entered the Fisher Pan 
yeia appointed lo defend the men. V m ' l m e ^ ^ M i d ^ g ^

third reading Ordinance 455, which 
dealt with the zoning of the East 
Fraser addition. Part of the ad
dition ia zoned as semi-commericai 
and the ivmainder is zoned as re
sidential.

The commissioner* approved the 
payment of the city bills for the 
month of July in the amount of Four cases were tried In the 3t*t 
*18,104 07. n'CMrt Court tn Pampa Monday,

In other action the commission- Mr*. Marvin Chr'stina Reeve* 
approved fmw ww»er end sew- Who had been charged with as-

Sentence Is 
Suspended 
On Murder Try

RA

Phillips Cuts Price
London -  Tnn nntlonn ororo oM .|eirrtn n-ol*M. Ho told (ho I ' . l l . 'l  —tl Gftly CT lldc Oil

li.Mer iliao the German public n , ro 
thinks they deserve, a r.*w wave;

i -  . . B  . U1UUU .... wlI1„_ r_ ot demands la expected to swell! * cco™»,tE t'
eially stated to have formally ac Prei,  h,  rould see little reason' BARTLESVILLE. Okie. <UP1 _ * ird  {J ‘ * P, I "  irt Du ‘ Germany calling for th- P *™ "* who *'
capted the Invitation to the London for th<> Buckeye delegation to sup Phillip. Petroleum Oo today start - UllUp j J ,  Harrelaon of Ashtola', « xPUUion of all foreign troop# f

* * ■  * « - . «  »  » ™ y  »• «* >  > « «  ™  r ; „Holland. Italy. Japan. Norway. 
Pakistan, Portugal, Sweden and 
Turkey. Unofficial reports aald

in four Texaa Panhandle counties. 
Th* new price of $3.81 per bar-

Iran and New Raland had accept ' I.*u#< h» to releas* hi* 54 rotes to 
•4. ISlevenaun on
Auckland. N Z. — Premier Sidney next week's Democratic Naltonal 

Holland told parliament New Zea
land wit* conaldei Ing sending th* 
cruiser royalist to bolster British

tested 1*53 candidate.
At the same time, another Ohio 

delegate urged Gov. Frank J. r#l ,or r ' ud« ° »  of *°  rrsvlty andf
abova represents a drop of seven

Vicki Lynn Monlgomerv of Pam- J1’® **ven, a**ua®dJ % ad d® "h„ by Vnd' 0^ ° . ' r l^ k 'p ro te . 1 *r ,Hn" Hp!!' "  h H’ h , s °® * » « «  wi,h 1" ’®nl to n,urd®r 1®, ®IV*
1 placed tat in the Group 3 Girls' ha"* ,n*  Investigating ^  ^  ^  of ^ r^ P, |irpd vetopment Company for wate. and ed a two-year probated .-Ken.W.

Bairel Raye Other winners were- P°lir« ''a ie  reported all rhe( k|| ’  sever lines in the Norih Cleat ad Mrs. Reeves was charged et'er
Gail Mitchell of Stratford. 2nd m ,d® ' statement*. , she shot her husband in the hand
place: Sue Horton of Pampa. 3rd Observer* said if th# seven ar# .  . . "  ^ , '  "  , r , D'  Thfy also approved the tax <011 a* a result of reported family
place: and Lynn Taylor of Pampa, riven light sentence*, or sentences ‘ ' ' " " " " * n Hart with the Pampa Independent problems. She had no previous
4th place. lifhter than the German Put>,*r 1 routine patrol ° n School District for the coming convictions and it was th# dect-

In the Boys' Barrel Race for th‘nk* th#v rteaen-e. a new wave »“ >" of the court to give her th#
Group 3 the winner# were: Rich- of demand* ia expected to swell! "  a onuera me The commission approved the probated sentence as a result.

------- ~ ------- - “  beraons who entered the of- eatimata* for the pavinp O. D. Keplinger. who h*d been
company tried >fv4>n blocks of city streets by charged with forgery and the paia-

efflce When thev^werwun b l e ^  Ern<“»t Lbyd. ing bf checks, was given * five
ami, 3rd placa; and Rusty Ratliff Parmer Edwards of St. Louis to 'j0! «* entrvHthrmwlT'either^of*the Th® commlastoner authorized year probated sentences He had 
of Tulsa. Okla., 4th place. head the nine-man court. M aj.'dtKlr,  lh#v th, n pM, d open'a small lb* clt^ AAcretary to transfer *25,- pleaded guilty to the charge# filed

k» *r : * * I It Ml fill 111 I ho tea's**- Uiwl ao iu o fn n .i ' ,1 wiro a.,/4 no , acorcl ev#
nil 54 VUlfi to, I ’  K -WWW... RUlin*

th. first ballot > < " « •  P«> bauel Th. prtc. sppll#* 
amocrolli NUlhuI ,0 P"rc**A#** In Hutchinson. Gray c ™ fd “

naval \mil# in the Mediterranean. 
The royalist Is now on a shake- 
down cruise tn th* Mediterranean 
area

If H e ns A  from 
■tors, we have H. lent* Rwde. the

head tho ntno-man court.
Tho event with the action. Bovs' lnh"  v  Kearns of Fond*. N.y ! , ' ^ bdow'locsted en*thw'^mitk’ ride 009 ,,t>m th® 'v®‘®' ®"d ®*w®' Against him and had no record of

was enjoyed hy w*’  designated law officer o1 office 10,0 ,h® ** "e ,*> ,u" ‘i »n** 10 'ran*- previous conviction,
th# boy, attempted, Th# men. all members of the thtfk BreHetor w„  a p a ... ,e' fro" ‘ Ule I ®"®***1 I"1” * to ,h® A chaige of paaaing a furged

Carson and Octattree Coimlies «l to •'•I ®° '•»* young Brahma IJtli Infantry Regiment of th# Kiln nisaier Protector and die nat-Min l,bru,y ,u,,d *“ " 1 of 12 134 immilsn* n re-.ul.ed ui a t*..»#
i l 'd d  L  ,h* T" “  P*'>"»"d‘® bUlU ° iVlM in’ * ” 't: P h  Mwei-d L. a l iz 4  checks were in,punted with TP'  ‘  y. * * L  * * *  ' " ' L  “ Al* P* " ‘ 'Kelly of Toledo said It would be Kor fach ^  of ra rltT  Winnero In this event were Dar- »'ow n. 1*. of Norwalk. Conn ; tha nam„  of l#a<1 H„ ^ „  and Em. >ePi., ement for R e 'McOkl.p. t.ntmry for Thomas E. Cox Cox.

• smart potiUcs for Ohio Demo k)w ^  ,h# prtc# da< rcaM>.  by two tell Griffin of Chiidres*. 1st Pvt. Melvin F. Caiter, 34. of Hai- malt |^(r0m * ho rti®d recently- on th# city son w.To had prevtouaty been convicted
plrfce: John Bridwell of MUmi. riaonburg Va.: Pfc. James K.l in addition to the above Items m,r ho* rd- Mr- who h,rt for forgery three time#, pleaded
2nd place: and Robert Burk* of Wilson, 18, of Wilmington. Del ; a grmijf of cancelled checks were * * * * * *  ftn ,h* for several guilty to the charge.

Phillip# said tta reductinei follow-j Phillips. 3rd plaee. Pri. Clifton Franks 30. of Omaha! taken V*ar*t was chairman of the group. William Jackson Denamor# whk
pledged__to ^Lauarhe and four to ^  a similar rut of th# poated price j In th# Girls' Doughnut Race. Neb.: Pit. James Gordon. 23. of Chief of Police Jim Conner re- The commissioner* decided to was charged with indecent expo-

Paulette Hinton of Skellytown took Alachua. FI*.; Pfc Fred Chand- ported this morning that a P°»tpone the namirfg or a replace sure before a minor, was aenteno-
tat place with Debbie Allen of ler, 21. «rf Kansas City. Mo : and thorough check of th* office failed »>•» sonlng hoard tUl a r i l "  three year* In th* state pent-
Pampa placing 2nd and Reeky Pfc Raymond I. Kaaey, It, of: to disc,loa# any other Item* mia- lAter date so that thay could dts- teeitiary. He had pleaded guilty td

(»ee RID PONT, Pwge t j l Roanoke, Va. I ring. (cuaa possible qualified men. ithe charge and waived A jury.

crata to help push Stevenson across rfn(a< with a minlmum ^ , 3 4 , p. r
on th« flrat ballot. barret below 3n degree*

Ohio has 58 vote*. 54 of them

Stevenson. It had been expected 4n West Central Texaa by several 
Hardware that as aoon a# I suarhe released companie*. changing th# cjaasifics 

delegatee th# hulk of them tton of crude to Weat Tew** 'lnter-
(Adv).(weuU go 1 mediate.

4
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“THE SHRINKING MAN"— Erskine Johnson, NEA Service 
Hollywood columnist and a husky six-footer in his own right, 
stands between a couple of props for the latest science fiction 
movie, “ The Incredible Shrinking Man.” To simulate the effect 
of a two-inch man, all the sets and props were constructed 36 
times normal size. The scissors Johnson is standing by are 
about 10 feet long, while the “ twine” he’s holding is actually 
a rope.

w'Red Cross 
Board Sees 
Swim Films

Movies of the recent water safe
ty program sponsored here by thp 
Red Cross were shown in the regu
lar monthly Red Cross board1 
meeting in Johnson's Cafe thiai 
morning.

The films, which are available 
for loan to interested groups, por- 
tray the program in Its entirety,' 
according to Mrs. Libby Shotwell.l 
executive secretary of the Pampa 
chapter, A.R.C.

The treasurer's report was giv
en by Mrs. J. M. Turner, who also 
reoorted that the United Fund bud
get committee had recommended 
the allocation of $11,000 for the 
Red Cross budget for the coming 

| year.
The board approved a plan to 

serve coffee and doughnuts to in
ductees leaving each month, with 
the refreshments to be served in I 
the Red Cross office.

as favoring continuing T h e 'p ro -1 Two Cars Told Reported Here
duciion pn,gram for tne coming1 The automobiles of two Pam- The only collision occurring

U. S. Steel 
Announces 
Price Hike

PLUGGED EXIT—Norman Petrie, Longmeadow, Mass., looka 
at a water hydrant he found sprouting in the very center of 
his driveway, blocking the way into his garage. A  town 
ordinance requires that hydrants be 300 feet apart, and work
men followed directions to the letter. IX Petrie move* the 
obstruction, it will cost him 892.

Fire Damage To One Mishap Is

• indicates Paid Advertising

discussed having the water safety 
committee work with officials at 
Lake McClellan for a safer 
summer next year at the lake, 
Mrs. Shotwell said.

Frank Stallings gave a report on 
the Dumas disaster.

There were 14 board members 
day in the home of Mrs. Katherine present and eight guests. The 
Hulling Johnson, 319 N. Warren. guests, water safety instructors

Mainly About People
Mrs. Betty A. lax-kett, tttt N.

Russell, was among more than 500 
University of Oklahoma students
graduated during summer com-!of Kermit, former Pampans, an 
mencement exercises Sunday, Au- nounce the birth of a daughter, my

year through service groups head- pans received similar damage within the city limits Monday that 
ed by Mrs. H. O. Darby. from fire within one hour of each waa reported to the local police

John Bradley, water aafety other yesterday, the Pampa fire department occurred at 12:10 p.m.
chairman, discussed water safetv department reported today. The on Francis, 80 feet west of Frost,
with the group and the board also causes for both are unknown. I ' ia J. Searberry, 308 N.

The first call waa at 8:35 pm . Christy, driving a ’51 Chrysler,
to the 1200 block of North Hobart was in collision with Juarfta R.
wnere a '55 Plymouth, belonging Thrasher. 716 Deane Dr., driving ir,’ *-
to A. Kirkham, waa burning. The a '54 Ford.
uont seat was damaged and the D..magea to the Chrysler were 
interior smoked. The second call eatimated at $250 and the Ford en-
waa at 8:30 p.m. to 884 E. Freder- countered damages estimated at
ic, where a '49 Ford belonging to $100.
O. Jones was on fire. The damage! 
to the car was reported as a burn
ed front seat and a smoked inter-

PITT8BURGH (UP) — United 
States Steel Corporation today im
posed price increaaea averaging 
$8.60 a ton to partially cover rising 
costa and a new three-year agree
ment with the United 8teelworkera.

Similar price increaaea are ex
pected from other producers aa the 
nation's steel mills awing Into pro
duction following the five-week 
strike of 850,000 miilworkera.

The U.S. Steel boat hiked ths 
average price of steel to about 
$188.50 a ton.

The Increase adds about $16 to 
ths cost of making a 1837 automo
bile, about $1 to the coat of a re
frigerator and about four to five 
cenis to the steel in a $25 toaster.

U.S. Steel, which accounts for 
about one third of the nation's 
steel production, said the increase 
“ reflects the persistently rising 
costs with which the company is 
conft ontad. including -the initial 
h.gher employment costa resulting 
from the new labor agreement" 
with the U8W.

Clifford Hood. U.S. Sta'el preai-' 
deal, said the increase, second STERLING C’IT3 — I P  — J«- 
hlghest since the end of World War »®ph De Whitt Swan, retired 7*- 
II, falla ahort of meeting his com year-old farmer from Wheeler, 
pany'a needs for revenue to offset was killed and Emil Steve Goolsby 
depreciation and replacements and of San Angelo critically Injured 

cost of an expansion program when their automobile* collided
The industry boosted prlraa an headon on U. 8. $77 Monday, 

average $7 35 a ton laat year to

WATER-RUNNING—New aquatic sport, fancy feet-flrst dive
or supra-water ballat? Try again. It’s Emma Lou Yurbanec, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, demonstrating an Important elamant in 
lifesaving. Instead of diving in for a rescue and losing sight 
of th# victim while your head Is under, you should run into 
the water like Emma does, above, keeping the victim in view 
at all times. Emma is lifeguard at a local pool.

Wheeler Man Is 
Wreck Victim

pay for a 15.2 eenta per man hour 
wage increase.

Robert Burns wrote “ Tam 
O'Shanter" in a single day.'

All-Stars Work Out
EVANSTON. 111., Aug. 4 - UP— 

The College All • Star offenaive 
squad acored four touchdowna 
Saturday againat a defensive unit 
apparently caught napping by a 
change in time for the all-atara’ 
first all-out scrimmage in prepa
ration for their game with the 
champion Cleveland Browns.

The Collegiate Church of 8t. Pe
ter, in London, is Known better aa 
Westminster Abbey.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williams and ajde*. wer* Mrs. George Hof- ior

gust 5. Mrs. Lockett received the 
Master of Arts de.gree.

Mrs. Paul Lefebvre, 7$8 
Wells, and Paulette, left today for 
Dumas to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bonner.

C. E. Cary has moved his law 
offica from the Rose Building to 
113 W. Foster. Ph. 4-8414.*

Thw VFW Auxiliary will hold a
watermelon feast at 8 p.m. Thurs-

Mrs. Sam George,-Mrs. Jim- 
Baird. Mrs. John Hatcher.

Romans LeaAnn, weighing 5 lbs. Martha skellv. Kav Sprinkle. Sid 
15 oz . Aug. 2. in Kermit. Maternal n„ Morri,  #nd R)lth „ uW.

be held

ADLAI
(Continued from Page Owe)

lock, which would uesiroy Steven
son's candidacy, by pulling out of 
the presidential nomination race 
in favor of Stevenson a week ago. 

|The fact that hia campaign head
quarters continues to function 
here has led many Democrats to 

Funeral services for Mrs. Doris believe that he ia seeking second 
Jean Magee, who was killed in a pia, « 0n the ticket, although both 

21, for a watermelon feast in City two-car collision near Whit* Deer; he and Stevenson have denied that 
Park, inatead of with Mrs. George early Sunday morning, were to be there waa any deal.
Hofsess aa previously announced, held at 3 p.m. today In the First] F Joa h Donohu* who man- 

Built In electric oven, and cook- Baptist Church with Rev. E. Doug-] d th,  Kefauv*r campaign be-
,  T ,  a. ,  : h° lMale PnC*8 ,M C" rV*r ofncta‘ i"«- fore the withdrawal, sounded the

Burial waa to be in Fairview drum Monday for a Stevenaon- 
longue Cemetary under th,  direction Kefauver ticket He told a newi

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. H ^  next ma#ti 
V. Walls, 448 Pitts, and paternal 4
grandparents are Mr. and M rs.; ___  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Warren Williams, 432 Pitts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walls. Mrs. Williams and 
Geraldine Lincycomb, sll of Pam
pa, visited the new parents over 
the week end.

The DMF Auxiliary, Cttie* Serv
ice Gas, will meet at 7 p.m, Aug

Mrs. Magee Rites 
Held Today

at wholesale 
Electric.* •

The lx>ne Star Bowling
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the of Duenkel

Home.
_  , .  . .  _  „  . ----------------  Carmichael FuneralPioneer Drive-In on North Hobart

Street. All members are urged to 
attend. . .___ .  . . .  .

ambulances. fr°m U *bbOCk **v,n •V M r» »*° * nd

Mra. Magee moved to Pampa

was a native of Gulfport, Miss.Oxygen • equipped
Ph. 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmichaei.*

Mr. ami Mr*. Ervin Taylor and
^!r. and Mrs. Frank Russell, all 
of Loco, Okia., spent the week 
end visiting the Tavlors' son-in-law ° n n,j  ̂ ron® “ **
and daughter, Mr. and Mra. Edwin W,b,h ° f Pampa Uk,n«

KID PONY
One)
tne

conference that the Tennessee 
Democratic slate beat President 
Elsenhower.”

However. Stevenson's reported 
qualifications for a running mate 
have generated a belief among 
Democrats that Sena. John F. Ken
nedy (Mass.i and Hubert H. Hum
phrey (Minn.) are the chief een

Kinaon, 119 S. Nelson.

Gobin Infant

3rd tenders. F.ther would find U>qH*r 
PlBC*- than Kefauver to work in Karnes*

Winners of the Boys Flag Race wjth the Democratic congresston- 
for Groups 1 and 2 were: Craig al leadership.
Lawrence of Pen— __________ '
and J. T. Winter Jr. of Kingamil!
2nd place; and Jilu.uy .
Pampa. 3rd place.

JURIORS
Girls' Potato Race 
Sue Schollenbarger

for
of

(Continued from rage f»ne>
48; M,'chael Geagan, 47, Thomas
F. Richardson. 48. Adolph tJassi

took 1st place, Becky Maffie, 44, Henry D. Baker. 49. 
Pampa placed 2nd. and vlnc, nt j  Cost.. 41. and James I.

Stratford placed Faharly u  an of g ,*al#r Boston.
Paul T. Smith, a florid, bull-

of

TARGET: TITLE — Yoshie
Baba, 19, “ Miss Japan of 1956,” 
Is aiming (or this yoar a “ Miss 
Universe" crown. She'll com- 

•pete with other global beauties 
at Long Beach. Calif., later this 
summer. Tokyo's Foreign Cor
respondents Club is responsi
ble for the Western adornment 
tor the Eastern beauty.

Dies Yesterday
The infaht daughter of Mr. and j n the 

Mrs. Park Gobin. 1025 S. Dwight, Group 2 
died about noon yesterday. Perryton

The infant. Sue. is survived by Walsh of 
one sister, Paula Kay; one broth- (mil Mitchell 
er, Truitt Clark; paternal grand- 3rd. 
parent* Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gob Winner* of the events in M o n d a y ^ '”  enmTn'.l'iaw'yer'whohe'.'d* 
in of Vernon; and th* maternal nights performance of th* Kid ,he defense, charged headlong into 
grandmother, Mrs. Edna Clark of Pony Show and the winner* of th* a al moni#nta after trie!
Shelburn. Ind. variou. event, tonight will receive optnlng. H,  charged Federal Bu-

Gobin is a lay out man at the recognition during a line up follow- reau of investigation Director J. 
Cabot Shops. f * rf° rm*n<# Edgar Hoover and the government

Graveside service* were to be , . f,r*V p * * ‘nn*r* W,H r*‘  of a "shabby form of jury fixing”
held at 10 a m. today at the Baby ,_roph.1**' r*rt'first** and rib- by announrvng th* Brink * robbery

"solved”  with capture of the aua-Garden. Fairvtew Cemetery, with 
Rev. Claude Harria of the Hnhart 
Street Baptist Oiurrh officiating.

Nashua Work* Out
NEW YORK, Aug. 4 UP— 

Naahua, the world's top money
winning race horse, worked a 
mile-and-an-eight in 1:5l 3-5 Sat
urday In preparation for hia

BRITAIN

poaranre in the $10,000 Atlantic 
City Handicap next Saturday,

■ed* Take Gomulka Rack
LONDON, Aug. 4—UP — The

bon* and the other* will receive 
ribbon* and certificates. All of 
those entered in the show will re
ceive ribbons if they did not re
ceive one of the awards for plac
ing in the top bracket.

Tonight'! performance should of
fer plenty of excitement a* th* old
er groups perform. Th* bulls for 

lin. said they were working out ,he ahow w,„  b , lar({, r and , ho(lld
plans with tha Royal Air Force 0ff*r the 

*p- for the u*e of some 50 Comet jet

(Continued from Page One)
the airlift the "biggest since Ber-

pert* in January this year.
AMiimptton Would Be “ Naive”
He -said that it was “ naive" on 

the part of the prosecution to as
sume (hat people would not be af
fected by what they reed in the 
newspapers.

Smith charged th* Boston press

airliners. turbo-prop Britannia! 
and other planes to ferry troop* 
to the Mideaat.

Airlift Ready Soon 
Some reports said the

■ . . _  . . end th* New York Time* withrider, plenty of trouble. prjntinf whal he termed ,nflam.
matory and highly prejudicial 
■torie* making a fair trial for the 

TOKYO (UPl The Com n u m i e t  i defendant* Impossible.
Peiping radio reported today that He said that newspapers up to

Storm Kills 1,960

Po'lah Communist party Saturday would become operative within 48 
night fully “ rehabilitated”  former hours to supplement the three di- 
Deputy Premier Wladyslaw Gom- vision* already in Cyprus, th* i 
ulka, who was denounced in 19494.000 paratroops that sailed Sun-

airlift *>'Pho<>n “ Wanda”  killed l,*ao per
sona in Red China, destroyed 
38.000 houses and caused "great”  
crop damage.

fo* "Titoiem”  and imprisoned.

INTERNATIONAL T0UCH-
A Scotti h Highland dancing 

; contest in western Canada re
sulted in a victory fur Chinexe- 

 ̂ Canadian Betty Chan, above, 
i Th* tl-year-old, a resident of
* Ssskstoon. is shown wearing 

th# Royal Stuart tartan in 
Which she carried off a aeries of 
*rst prlxes. Her father has 
promised her a Chan tartan— tf

• there ever It  one—as a reward, j

day aboard th# carrier 
and the smaller number 
the carrier Ocean today. The car 
rier Bulwark sailed Monday with 
new jet planes.

There was no Indication wheth
er any of the plane* might be 
used to evacuate British nationals 
in Egypt. Already the trickle of 
returning British families has1 
started but it haa not_yet reachedl 
sizeable proportions.

Tlie Soviet Union haa aligned it
self with Egypt in ih* dispute 

! over the 8uez Canal, and Presi
dent Carnal Abdel Naaaer haa 
conferred repeatedly with the So
viet ambassador in Cairo to draw 
those positions closer.

Arab league Comment
A st i onger Indication fit Egypt's 

position came today from Abdel 
Khalek Hassouna. secretary gen
eral of the Arab I-eague. in a 
statement to the government-spon
sored Middle East News Agency.

He indicated Egypt would re
fuse to attend the conference un
der Ih* terms outlined by the Big 
Three, said it was sharping up as I 
a gathsiiiig to rubbfi •lamp' 
agised Western policies and s44- 
•d that Egypt would not atisud a 
copferenca held under th* threat 
of j British or French naval guna

Hassouna ssi<1 tha conference 
“ would not be In a position to 
pass dispassionate resolutions” 
with Britain and Franca making 
military t'-r»-*i rt Egypt's very 
door.

_  Camels Imported from Spanish
* We,t Africa carry many burdens, 

*b 0 _  including people, in the Canary Is
lands.

the day of the trial presented the 
defendant* as bandits "and evsn 
murderers" by revealing criminal 
backgrounds and running storias of 
gangland slayings.

It is th* belief of moat fishermen 
and scientists that th* mast com
mon of all fish ar* herrings.

.■......

■

i

Read tha New* Classified Ads

PROMOTED TO THE MAH. RUN— Andy Jansle. retired
New York Central frei^it conductor, has promoted himself to 
a mail run in suburban North Olmstad, naar Cleveland. Ohio 
His maithoa Is a homemade caboose and house number is 
faahtoskgd after an old-time semaphore signal. But th* mail 
gets sidetracked regularly. Th* mailman is a traditionalist. H* 
oftasi insists on leaving th# day*! clutch of lettein in th# old- 
style; conventional mailbox on a nearby poet

SUPER MKT.
PHONE 4-1661 4 7482

F R E E  DELIVERY

GOLDSMITH HOMO

M IL K
LIBBY'S FROZEN POT

M EAT FOR

CHEESE SPREAD — KRAFT'S

VELVEETA
KERR'S REG. —  G«t Them Now While They're on Sole!

FRUIT JARS
PINTS QUARTS

($ '109

GARDEN CLUB RED PLUM

PRESERVES
M A R Y LA N D  CLUB

COFFEE
c

PRIDE OF THE OZARK No. 2'/i Con

Sweet Potatoes FOR

ROSEDALE GARDEN SWEET

PEAS
l(

CANS

FOR

HOME GROW N BLACKEYE

P E A S — Lb.
FRESH ON-TH-COB

C O R N  5
YELLOW ONIONS 5 ^ ,  2 9 c

Cabbage

FRYERS
PORK

C H O P S Lb.1

BABY BEEF ROUND

ST E A K Lb.<



DREAM ITEM FOR DAVY J0NE9’ LOCKER—A $150,000 Chrysler dream car, which took 
more than two years to design and build, went down with the ill -  fated Italian liner Andrea 
Doria. The car had no door or front posts, but cantilever arches on each side. However, the 
dream model, designed in America and hand-built in Italy, was Insured.

Taxpayer Might Be Paying 
Bill After Texas Water Fight

(EDITOR'S NOTE: U n i t e d  
Press Houston Bureau Manager 
John Colton has been looking Into 
the Braxos River Authority's wa
ter conservation plans and the op
position to them. The following 
dispatch Is the first of a five-part 
aeries.)

By JOHN COLTON 
United Press 8taff Correspondent 

HOUSTON —UP—A hot battle 
Is shaping up in Texas between 
water conservationists and private 
power interests and the taxpayer 
could wind up paying the bill.

Irrfgatlonists, particularly rice 
farmers In the lower reaches of 
the Brazos River, are in it, too. 
Principally, they're afraid the 
price of water is going up.

But the big battle is between the 
Braxos River Authority, a state 
agency charged with conserving a 
part of Texas' dwindling water, 
and the Texas Electric Service 
Co.

The immediate Issue r 
The BRA proposed to bivld five 

dams on the Braxos between Pos
sum Kingdom Reservoir above 
Mineral Wells and the federally-

operated Whitney Dam near Wa
co. The cost: $181 million.

U. S. Would Buy Bonds
Financing of the plan, which in

cludes also propositions for salt 
control, raising of Possum King
dom’s level 15 feet, and acquiring 
control of Whitney, would be by 
revenue bonds. Uncle Sam would 
buy $50 million of the bonds. The 
rest would be sold to the general 
public.

Sale of hydroelectric power 
would retire the bonds.

The BRA holds the program 
won't coat the taxpayer a penny.

Backed by a raft of engineering 
reports that cost more than $1 
million, the BRA beVeves the 
project feasible snd one answer 
to Texas’ industrial and agricul
tural growth.

But irrigationists supplying mu
nicipal water and water to 600 
! i ice farmers in Fort Bend, Braz- 
toria, Harris and Galveston coun
ties call the multi-dam project a 
“ grandiose scheme."

If the dams are built, the Irri
gationists claim, water will be 
held back for power and “ there 
won't be enough water in the low-

Jeanne Crain, Divorce Over, 
Will 'Build A New Life'

By ALINE MOSEY
HOLLYWOOD (UPl — Jeanne 

Crain, her divorce troubles over, 
summed up her feshngs about the 
ordeal todur: “ My soul has been 
seared. Bin now l  must build a 
nsw life and forge ahead "

Tha beautiful red-haired star 
■pofca for the first time out of 
court on tha sensational break-up 
of her marriage to Paul Brinkman. 
Hollywood had billed the union as 
a happy one. but all the time they 
were smiling in those Ian maga
zine layouts she was unhappy and 
troubled, she revealed.

“ When I worked at MGM last 
winter on 'The Fastest Gun Alive' 
I was In such a state of conflict 
personally I could scarcely work," 
•aid Jeanne.

“ Glenn Ford must have wonder- 
ad why I was reading books on 
psychology and pIVloaophy on the 
set. I was trying to hold myself 
together. I must he the kind of 
person who doesn't look the way 
she feels."

The poised yet still girlish ac
tress sighed end added, " I ’ve had 
so many problems for so long. I 
got to the point I couldn't sleep 
or esL I've been Involved with my 
unhappiness for seven years."

“ Sometimes I still get that con
fused and lost feeling. But you 
must face what has happened — 
resolve things and go on from 
there. Paul must do that, too."

Now the one-time “ little girl" 
Star is on her qwn for the first 
time in her life — feeling as if

"I've been rut loose from my 
moorings and floating alone on an 
open sea."

“ I started work when T was 16. 
Then I fell In love with Paul and 
was married. Since then I've eith
er been w rklng or having babies. 
I grew up rather late.

“ Now I want to develop and 
reach out. There are so many In
terests and adventures I've never 
known. I want to see the world, 
and travel, and try to express my
self In an individual way for the 
first time. My spirit is one of ad
venture."

Her first post • divorce Job Is to 
star In a drama at L’nlversal-ln 
temationaJ studio. “ The Tattered 
Dress.”  Then she plans to go to 
Europe early next year to travel 
and work In a film thrre.

She refuses to reflect upon 
whether she'll marry again, but 
she doesn't feel “ cynical or bitter" 
toward the opposite sex.

“ I want to get involved In good, 
hard work.”  she said eagerly 
want to be at a studio and not 
think of myself. I am going to try 
self-discipline. In time I hope to 
learn about myself and my emo
tions. But I couldn't possibly find 
myself now. I can't be objective 
about all this."

In recent months Jeanne lost so 
much weight over her marita! 
troubles her friends were worried 
about her. A suntan during a slay 
at Laguna beach makes her heal 
thy • looking now, but she admits 
“ during my last week at Laguna 
I was just miserable."

ar Brazos to water a mule."
Big Price Jump

And a jump in price from a 
current $1 an acre-foot of water 
to an estimated $9 an acre-foot 
will automatically “ put rice-farm
ing out of business,”, the irriga
tionists claim.

Power, In the vttfee of J. B. 
Thomas, Fort Worth, president of 
TE8CO, goes much f u r t h e r .  
Thomas calls the plan “ uneconom
ical,”  " u n t e n a b l  e,“  "ill-con' 
celved" and “ unjustifiable.’ •

Thomas said the annual costs of 
the power would be twice its val
ue and he adds that the power 
companies feel that they can't 
sign a 50-year contract to buy the 
power to finance the dams.

"Who knows what 50 years will 
bring in atomic energy, power 
from the sun, ami water runoff? ’ 
Thomas asks.

The BRA figures that in 50 
years, the multi - dam project, 
supporting itself by income from 
power and water sales, will have 
completely paid for itself,

"T he  final gain," said Herbert 
S. Hulburg, Plainview publisher 
and president of the BRA, “ is wa
ter plenty of it for everyone."

Next: The six-dam project.........

Perryfon 
Completes 
Contest Plans

PERRYTON — (Special) — 
Plans for the annual “ Wheatheart 
of the Nation" contest and the 
"Miss Perryton" contest have 
been completed in Perryton this 
week with new entries in both con
tests. ' _______  .

Miss Jonaquin Cecil of Welling
ton is the first out-of-town entry irf1 
the Wheatheart contest. She was 
chosen “ Miss Wellington" this 
spring In the annual contest of 
that city and she was crowned' 
"Miss West Texas" in the contest I 
sponsored by the Amarillo YMCA 
on June SO. She Is a senior in Wei-' 
llngton high school, and is sponsor
ed by the Wellington Chamber o f  
Commerce.

Four new entries were received 
this week in the “ Miss Perryton"! 
contest bringing to ten the total 
number of entries In the contest.! 
Earlier entries were Misses Gay- 
nelle Leatherman, Linda Spence, 
Ruth Ann Smith, Nancy Jane 
Wright, Shirley Simpson and Sar
ah Cockrell. This weeks entries are 
Misses Carla Sue Blackmore wno 
will represent the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club; Ann 
Portwood, representing Sooters; 
Jan Hess representing the Jay- 
cees; and Betty Mahan who will 
represent Thurman's.

The “ Miss Perryton" contest 
will be held August 20, with the 
Wheatheart contest to be held la
ter In the week. Both “ Miss Perry
ton" and the runner-up will com
pete in the Wheatheart contest.

First prize In the Wheatheart 
contest will be an all expense, paid 
trip to the Fountainebleau Hotel in 
Miami Beach, Fla. While there she 
will be entertained by the Miami 
Beach Chamber of Commerce, and 
the activities will include televi
sion appearances, night club tours, 
deep sea fishing trips and other 
attractions of Miami Beach.

Bob Irby has been named as 
master of ceremonies for the Miss 
Perryton contest, snd the enter
tainment will be provided by an 
entertainment committee compos
ed of Rose Powell, Joe Erickson, 
Bob Irby, and Cloys Webb.

I

“ HOW’S SHE DO INC. DOC?”—Worried boxST  “ Bizzy ••
watches with concern as Dr Robert P. Knowles, veterinarian, 
demonstrates a new-type resuscitator on her feline pal at 
Ashunr Park, N.J. Weighing only 17 ounces, the apparatus can 
substitute for much 'heavier conventional unitz Device re
ceived its initial showing before some 250 veterinarians attend
ing a symposium on'small , animal surgery.

FINEST 
KENTUCKY 
BOURBON 
EVER PUT

INTO CLASS!
.............. ............. ...................-

Old Crow, historic favorite o f  Am erica's most 
Celebrated men—now available in a  m ilder 

lower-priced 8 6  P roof bottling!

■OLD

8 6  P R O O F  <-+■

ROUND AND R O U N D -H e goes, and why he does, nobody 
knows. “ Char," a cocker spaniel, recently started running a 
defined course in his bgck yard in Crown Point, Ind. Owner 
Robert L. Msger. rear, can’t figure it out. The dog beat out 
a "figure eight,'' which Just happens to coincide with his a^e—
,«N bi year*.

Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey

Aim  •Mtaih. OU Crem 100 PrmfBmtltUn hm J 

" G R E A T E S T  N A M E  I N  B O U R B O N "

OLD CHOW DISTILLERY 00., ON. Of NATIONAL WST WOO. COUP . FRANKFOIT, KY.

BORDENS

M e l lo r i n e  1
HI-NOTE

T U N A

PURE CANE

SU G A R

• A

DOUBLE STAMPS 
Wednesday with 

$2.50 or More 
Purchase

Wfyite Swon Delicious

T E A

r  29*
OLD KING COLE

PEANUT BUTTER 5 1 c
DirKI F t  C oncho, Sour *3c*  or Dill Qt. mm<
WAPCO FRESH SHELLED

BUCKEYE PEAS “ 3„ l Q c
Wilson's Silver Bell

0LE0
Reody t0 
Eat

l i e  PICNICS

Cudahy Fancy Corn Fed Beef Sale

ROUND STEAK lb. 69c 
T-BONE STEAK lb. 75c 
LOIN STEAK lb. 65c 
CLUB STEAK ... lb. 55c 
CH U CK  ROAST lb. 39c 
ARM  ROAST ,..... lb. 45c

Fresh Dressed

Fryers
All Meat

B o l o g n a £ , y Lb.
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By JANE KAD1NG0 

Pampa News Women's Editor

WELL, IT'S OVER! After three weeks of having a lot of 
fun, doing practically no walk —  I helped with the dishes 
ond did a little ironing here and there —  I'm  back again at 
my desk. That's one nice thing about a vacation. You come 
back feeling rested and ready to go to work again —  after 
the first two or three days, that is.

WE PUT 4300 miles on our ca r— -----------------------------------T
and have many good t ines 'to re- Stroudsburg area in Pennsylvania 
member. I told you mostly about which suffered so much damage 
our trip before we left, so I'll and loss of life from floods set
make my post mortem short 

Warnings from our friends that 
we’d probably roast in the East 
in July, would probably have been 
true other years, but not this year. 
There were no more than five 
days during our entire vacation 
that were sunny, and these were 
not always warm. We managed to 
get in swimming about three 
times, in between the showers and 
too-cold weather. But it didn't 
dampen our spirits in the least. 
There, the farmers are complain
ing about too much rain 

In Pennsylvania, we went swim
ming in a park near my husband's 
hometown, Shamokin. The park 
has a marvelous amusement area 
with all sorts of rides for kiddies
and adults, places to dance, a plat- bia name Was carefully removed, 
form for band concerts, a model 
home and an enormous swimming
pool with a fountain in the center. 
The bathhouse was the cleanest 
I've ever been in, with the wom
en s side boasting 1.000 lockers.

Enroute to West Point, New 
York, we passed through the

off last year by hurricanes. The 
only tv'jns of. the disaster we saw 
were the bridges, very few of 
which have yet been replaced, and j 
one house beside one of the bridg
es.

At West Point, we missed see-; 
lng a parade due to rain, but on - 
one sunny day wandered down to| 
the famous Trophy Point where 
We saw all sorts and sizes of can
ons used during various wars, plus 
monuments to the heroes of many 
wars. We inspected the old cadet 
chapel which contains plaques in 
honor of war heroes, one of which 
merely has a date on it — no 
name. Can you guess which one
time hero is originally honored? 
Benedict Arnold! After his treason,

Miss Alice Marie Carreker Becomes 
Bride Of John Hurley Johnson Jr.

MR. A N D  MRS. JOHN HURLEY JOHNSON  JR.

Everyone To Wear Leather In Autumn
All the fashion forecasts agree | and Eisenhower styles many of 

We also saw the house used in that America will probably be them with zip-out Interchangeable 
the movie, "The Long Grey Line," I wearing more leather per man annUinings: one of fur and another of 
and it looked Just like it did woman this fall than in the days plaid or striped jersey or alpaca
Wt the movie

The scenery was lovely! As you 
no doubt know. West Point over 
looks the Hudson River, which is 
beautiful. Excursion boats run up 
and down the river, which thrills 
my two-year-old nephew no end.
He never fails to let you know 
when one is going by by scream-' and tapered pants for lounging to 
ing, "Boat! Boat!"

of Daniel Boone and Davy Crocket.
The fresh new styles in which 

leather will appear were revealed 
at the annual fall fashion preview 
held recently in the New York head
quarters of Leather Industries of 
America.'

Costumes ranged from middies

Car coats reached to the waist or 
hips or appeared in traditional 
three-quarter or seven - eighths 
lengths. In the shorter versions, 
the boy coat seems most popular, 
it's double-breasted with self but
tons, patch pockets and turned- 
back cuff, real or simulated by 
s t i t c h i n g .  Long costs wereStyles For School 

Feature Corduroy
By GAXLE DUGAS 

NEA Women's Editor 
NEW YORK — (NEAi — Cor

duroy looks, at first glance, l i k e ___  ______ __
any a-, ing but corduroy this tall !Menominei. M ich, Ed V ash  ’for- wi,h knits- worsteds, silk pefMcysj ins"  0 " 'co^ra7ting‘ wRh The tether-

, , . straight-fronted with fullness fall-long elegant formal coats for eve- , froni the lhoul<leri.
Our trip through New York and ning wear. In between these two , 8ulta combtned laather wUh

extreme, were a host of suit. a-.djtweed caahmere or knlt. -p^y 
coat, for casual every-day w car.lw, r,  ,n a„  colora from t„  t0 
Most were all-leather, but others vlvld huei with tha (abric.trinimed 
featured combination, of leather and llned leather Jacket matrh.

across Canada was uneventful, 
except we did see one Texas car 
in Canada.

During our stay at my home In

SHAMROCK — (8pecial) —Miss 
Marie Carreker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Carreker of Dozier, 
and John Hurley Johnson Jr. of 
Cloudcroft, N. M., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Johnson 8r. of Ala
bama, were united in marriage 
July 28, in the Lonemound Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. Wilson Hill, 
pastor, preforming the double-ring 
ceremony.

Vows were exchanged under a 
decorated arch flanked with tall 
baskets of white gladioli and small 
asters tied with white satin bows. 
Mrs. R. L. Roberts of Shamrock 
sang ‘ ‘I Love You Truly" by Car
rie Jacobs Bond and "Always" by 
Berlin. Mrs. Cortez Barnett ac
companied her. Mrs. Roberts play
ed the traditional wedding 
marches.

For her wedding, the bride wore 
a cream-colored dress of brocaded 
lace, styled with a fitted bodice, 
round neckline and rap sleeves. 
She carried a white Bible topped 
with a bouquet of white carnations 
and white asters. Her white hat 
was accented with sequins.

Mrs. Carrol Williams, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor. 
She wore an orchid, street-jength 
dress and carried a Colonial bou
quet of white- carnations tied with 
blue ribbon.

Cynthia Kay Williams, niece of 
the bride, was flower girl. She was 
attired in a blue and white taffeta 
dress and carried a basket filled 
with flower petals.

Carrol Williams, brother-in-law 
of the bride, served as best man.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held. Mrs. John Nunn, 
aunt of the bride, registered the 
guests. The serving table was cov
ered with a lace cloth over blue, 
centered with an arrangement of 
white asters accented with blue 
ribbon. The three-tiered wedding 
cake was decorated with white 
roses and topped with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom.

M. For the past three years the 
bride has taught school in White 
Deer.

The same velvety feci is there but 
the fabric itself msy be printed 
or plain or plaid or stripe. It’s 
colors are vivid and unusually 
beautiful.

mer Pampa News reporter, visit
ed us for a week end. He's a re
porter for the Waukegan, 111., 
newspaper now. He had Just fin
ished judging a beauty contest

For pre-teeners, with their ape-,along with four or five other bach- 
Cial figure problems, designers J elors. an experience he seemed to 
have done wonderful things with1 enjoy.
corduroy. They've used it for en
sembles and slim jumper dresses.

I think people in the East are 
becoming hardened to Texas trav-

and -  for cold weather -  wool trlmmed fabric skirt.
shearling and even furs. Fur was 
also used as trim on many of the 
more . formal coats and suits.

Leather jackets were shown *n 
Norfolk, boxy, mandarin, cocoon

"Cowgirl" outfits that would 
hardly be at home on the plains, 
Included jeweled leather shirts and 
frontier pants of glimmering gold 
and silver kidakin.

Mrs. W. A. Kesale Jr. of Cana 
dian. cousin of the bride, presided 
at the punch bowl, and Miss Geral 
dine Rampy of Clarendon served 
the cake.

The couple will reside in Cloud 
croft. N.M., where the bridegroom 
is employed by the Convair Air
craft Company of Alamogordo, N.

ffht flantpa Baily Nerosj
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RUTH MILLET
It’s a wise woman who has a 

few secrets from her husband.
For instance, It's much better 

for a wife to quietly and unobtrua 
lvely keep her weight under con
trol than to make her diet one of 
her main- topics of conversation. A 
man appreciates having a slim, 
trim wife. But no man cares about 
learning what an ordeal It la for 
her to stay that way.

It's also a mistake for a worn 
an to run to her husband when 
she had a misunderstanding with 
her best friend. The friends are 
almost sure to make up and let by 
gones be bygones. But the husband 
may not forget the things his wife 
said in anger about the friends and 
may forever wonder how she 
could be through with her forever 
one week and back to bosom 
friendship the next. •

A woman’s beauty secrets ought 
to be secrets even — or maybe 
especially—from her husband. He 
is interested In the finished prod
uct, not the less • than • romantic 
routines that serve to accomplish 
the miracle.

If a woman ever had any doubts 
about her husband's love that, too, 
is best kept quiet. Whether she Is 
sure of her husband's devotion or 
not, she ought to hold her head 
high and act as though she is. An 
uncertain, do • you • really . love- 
me attitude is most unbecoming.

Another time a woman ought to 
keep a secret is when her husband 
makes what she considers an un
wise decision and, sure enough, it 
turns out that she was right. "I  
was afraid you were making a 
mistake”  are hardly words that
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By BETSY WADE 
NEA Staff Writer 

Rearing a child seems like a 
road that's all uphiU. But at each 
difficult crest is a reward that 
makes parents realise Baby is 
worth the trouble: he learns to 
smile, he recognises you, he learns 
to say ma-ma, he learns to kiss 
goodnight.

Din’t make a moral issue out 
of a safety matter. It’s fruitless 
to try to make Baby realize, 
through argument, that the P*ug 
is not a toy. Give him something 
more interesting and lead him 
from the site. Save the lectures 
until he understands.

Woman Of The Year

endear a woman to a man.
And it is Just as well if a wife 

who is a good manager isn't al
ways calling attention to the fact. 
A man will appreciate her scrimp
ing and saving far more if he Just 
sees the results.

Keeping some secrets from s 
husband fall under the heading of 
charm — rather than deception.

Mrs. Ada Holding Miller of Provi
dence, R.I., has been selected 1966 
Woman of the year by the State 
Fair of Texas. A past president of 
the National Federation of Musia 
Clubs, Mrs. Miller is nationally 
known for her work with American 
composers and music in an effort to 
make this nation more aware of its 
musical heritage. She will be hon
ored on Oct 17, Women's Day at the 
State Fair.

Read The News Claeeifled Ads
Uranium melU at 1,138 degrees 

Centigrade.

(Advertisement)

"My doctor proftrs St Jotoph
.Aspirin For Chlldnn"

c. urn,
_____ ,  C.Tka
sreia delete eeeere M e nu 4eee«e uMbeet kreek- 
lac. Child,** Uke Ri create 
fiaeer, eeceft M -

Sere HUM. ------Wuhiutea. D. C. Tkereialtkleti

st. Joseph »smm rat onotn

WE NOW GIVE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELANO’S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuyler Mi. 4-2021

fry clothes with lines that pare > Hers as we didn't get as many 
do.vn the figure end minimize a stares as in previous years. Our
pre-teener groan in anxiety to add 
a couple of years and stretch out 
lengthwise a bit.

Two designs in corduroy for pre
teeners ere: Reversible coat with 
p.ntd pi-inWM) corduroy on one side, 
solid color on the other It's worn 
with matching skirt and (new for 
pre-teeners l a cordinsted blouse 
in gold wool jeraey. This ensemble 
Is by Johnston of Dallas.

Jumper dress with back-buttoned 
Jacket is in a solid color with 
coordinated stripe. This is by Semi- 
Teen.

Top o' Texes Rodeo sticker caus
ed some comment however.

While we went through customs, 
coming from Canada back into 
the United States, the customs of
ficial wanted to know what Pam
pa was tike We suggest the Cham
ber of Commerce send some 
literature to the customs officials j 
at Port Huron. The idea!—Not 
knowing what Pampa was like!

Well, that's all you'll be hearing 
about our trip this year — except j 
I did bring back some good reel- ' 
pes which I will pass on to you 
from time to time. »

TUNA MOUSSE, tomato wedges and this slices ef cucumber 
keep guests cool inside when it's 98-plus in Pslm Spring*. ChUf.

COOK'S NOOK ___.__

Get In Summer Swim-- 
Serve Tuna In Salads

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
In Palm Springs. California, the 

temperature averages about 91 de
grees in mid-summer. But John 
Leonhatdi, chef of the Tennis Club 
there, knows how to turn his 
guests' thoughts from the heat.

He gave us his refreshing recipe 
for Tennis Club Tuna Mousse. 
Wt've adapted It to family size 
for your own hot weathsr meals.

Tuna Mousse 18-8 servings) 
One tablespoon unflavored gela

tin. H cup cold water. %  cup boil- 
ing water, 2 6 4  ounce cans chunk 
style tuns, drained: 1 cup dlcetl 
celery, <4 cup finely chopped green 
pepper. H cup finely chopped 
onion. 1 8-ounce package cream 
cheese, crumbled: 8 tablespoons 
lemon Juice, 1 teaspoon dry mus
tard. 1 teaspoon salt )£ teaspoon 
paprika.

Soften gelatin In cold water. Add 
boiling water and stir until gelatin 
Is dissolved.

Combine remaining Ingredients 
•nd mix well. Add gelatin mixture 
• id  mix well Turn into 8-Inch 
ring mold. Chill until Arm.

Unmeld end garnish with crisp 
• la d  greens. If desired.

Tuna Salad Loaf (8-8 servings) 
Two 64-ounce cans chunk-style 

tuna, drained; 8 cups thinly sliced 
celery, 2 canned pimentos, cut in 
strips; It* cups mayonnaise, h  cup 
lemon Juice, 3 tablespoons grated 
onion, 1 teaspoon salt, >4 teaspoon 
pepper. 2 cups fine dry bread 
crumbs, 2 cups grated processed 
American cheese 1 about 4  pound).

Combine all Ingredients; mix 
well. Turn Into lightly greased Vx 
5::3-inch ba'.'ng pan.

Bake in hot oven (430 degrees 
F.) about 20 minutes, or until 
lightly browned. Chill thoroughly.

Turn out on serving platter. 
Serve with vegetable salad, as de
sired.

a aajcc ytouc.« To sW ;,
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Saturday is our final day of this big e ven t. . .  well close, redecorate, re-stock, and be as 
pretty as you please... but, meantime, prices are further reduced. . .  come and see!

nationally advertised

sleevess blouses

extra special

3-piece cotton pajama set

29 or 2  for 4 00
wonderful 

for travel
99 excellent

for the “ dorm”

from regular stock

v'ette bras

lovely colors

nylon slips

It you keep yor books in an open 
case, you should dust them fre
quently with a dry cloth or. a eoft 
hair brush. Ami If you live in a 
location where there la consider
able aoot, you may lay strip of thin 
paper o v jf the tope of the books.

The best way to uae a vacuum 
cleaner on a small rug la to rur 
!t diagonally across and off thr 
edge*. This wey. the suction won’ , 
rcli the rug up.

99

m mm .

r e s s e s
new reductions, greater 
savings on new Bummer 
cottons, sheers and fine 
crepes and taffetas. , ,  
save up to 75% and 
morel

actual values 
to $49.95

selected

numbers

only

4 / entire
* / Q ' . stock not

•z price included

were

$7.95

a vacation special

no - iron culots

$ 4 "  :
all-over

one-piece
garments

PV- "V

these 8 won't last long

short coats
< </• *

volues to 
27 95

for 10 early birds

S U  i t  S
values to 

65.00



To Be Here Wed., Aug. 8, Lone Star Beer's Famous Shetland Pony 

8-Horse Hitch.

‘ Sunset Distribution Co., 311 N. W. 2nd, Amarillo, Ph. Dr 3-7110

McNeill’s

TOMATOES
.................

Swift’s Premium

BACON
1-Lb. Pkg

Cantaloupes White, No. 1

Pound 5< I POTATOES
110-Lb. Beg

* EYEFUL—Visitor ss seen through the eye of an impressionist 
)* Hhown at Venice, Italy, as she views prize-winning "Inside 
the Eye," work of English sculptress I,ynn Chadwick. Top

* award-winning study at the 1958 "Biennale,”  its permanent! 
home Is New York City's Museum of Modern Art.

ONE-MAN TV—Unconventional equipment convention-bound 
is this lightweight television camera and transmitter. The 
portable gear, weighing only 19 pounds, will be used In cover
ing the Democratic and Republican conventions. This new 
equipment, developed by RCA’a David Samoff Research 
Center in Princeton, NJ., is said to be far more advanced than 
previous one-man models.

Newsletter From 
Congressman Rogers

To People Of The ISth District: 
SUEZ CANAL

The controversy concerning the 
• expropriation of the Suez Canal by 
Egypt ia the number one interna
tional problem at the moment. I 
hope there will be some order out 
of the present confusion by the 
time thia letter reachee you, but 
I am afraid that the problem ia 
too serious under present circum
stances to be settled quickly..

The news commentators and col
umnists have had a field day on 
this particular subject. Each of 
them seem to have different ad
vice to Secretary of State Dulles 
as to how the problem should be 
solved. Frankly, I sympathize with 
Mr. Dulles on this particular is
sue. It la a tough one. In fact, 
It is the toughest one that Mr. 
Dulles has come up against since 

’ serving as Secretary of State. 
Much of the informaUon that he 
has on the subject la classified 
and. therefore, withheld from the 

'public on the theory that tta re
lease would prove more detriment
al than beneficial to the beat in- 
teraats of this country. Mr. Dul
les Is burdened with having to 
make decision! on this subject 
matter that may well bring much 
crUiciam on him. Let ua all hope 
that he-Vnakes the right decisions.

Some officials, writers and other 
analysts of foreign affairs hera 
have taken the poaltlon that this 
Suez Canal laaua Is not primarily 
the responsibility of this country. 

.Literally speaking, thia might be 
true, because we do not own the 
Suet Canal Company or atork in 
It. But let us not be naive .to the 

.extent that we tell oureelvea that 
the United Statea does not have a 
•take in thia situation. In fact, a 
great deal la at stake, materially 
and otherwise. Many people think 
that the Canal would never have 
been seized if thia country and 
England had provided the loan for 
the present Ruler of Egypt — Nas
ser — to construct the Aswan Dam 
•n the Nile River. It presently ap
pears that the Aswan Dam matter 
was a political chesa game be
tween this country and Britain on 
the one aide, and Russia on the 
other. The U. S. British Team 
concluded that Ruaaia did not in- 

’  tend to furnish the money for this 
project. They then served notice 
on Nasser that the money would 
not be available from the United 

* Statea and Britain. It waa general
ly thought that Nasser had streng
thened hla position of leadership 
with hia people by selling them 
on the probability of the dam be
ing built. Hence, when construction 
funds were denied him, his entire 
Administration was at stake. Some 
of the analyzers feel that Ruaaia 
did not take the position of abso
lute refusal of funds to Nasser, but 
suggested that it would be much 
better for the Nasser government 
and the people of Egypt If the 
Aswan Dsm was financed at home. 
Suggesting further that the Suez 
Canal waa located wholly within 
the territorial boundaries of Egypt

and could well provide sufficient 
revenue to finance the Dam. That 
the end result would be ownership 
by Egypt of both the Canal and 
the Dam. Whether or not this took 
place ia conjectural, but it Is. a 
certainty that Nasaer seized the 
Canal and then told his people that 
Egypt would build the Aswan Dam 
and finance it by revenues from 
the Suez Canal.

Expropriation of property ia a 
practice that is looked upon in 
the country as a crime. If our 
government needs private proper
ty, it proceeds to acquire the 
same by the exercise of the right 
of eminent domain. This proceed
ing, of course, requires the govern
ment to pay the fair value of the 
property taken. Such ia not the 
case when property ia expropriat
ed. Most of you will recall the ex
propriation by the Mexican Go
vernment of all of Its oil field Just 
a few years ago. Whether it is le
gally right or wrong seems to de
pend upon where you happen to 
be at the time.

Egypt will, no doubt, use the 
expropriation of Arab lands in set
ting up the State of Israel, and 
the subsequent support of such ac
tion by the Western World as a 
precedent for her action in aels- 
lng the Canal. Alao, the several 
actions subsequent to World War 
II when a certain country was 
permitted to expropriate and de
port, not only property, but per
sona. Certainly two wrongs or two 
mistakes do not make a right, 
but thia will not deter the peoples 
in these Near East countries from 
baaing their present conduct on 
some of the past actions of other 
powers.

The entire Near East is now. 
and has been for a number of 
years, In a political revolution that 
must be dealt with in the most de- 
lirate manner. Especially now. 
WASHINGTON SIMMERS DOWN

The adjournment of Congress 
has caused a calm to settle over 
the nation's capital that could well 
be called the “ calm after the 
storm’ ’. Most of the Members are 
hurrying to get their office work 
caught up and in shape so that 
they can return home. I will soon 
be able to see the Color of my 
desk top. It sure waa piled high. 
As soon as thia la completed and 
some pending committee hear
ings are concluded, I expect to at
tend the Democratic Convention In 
Chicago and thence home to the 
Panhandle.

WALTER ROGERS
Member of Congress
18th District of Texas

A "D u k e  B o x "
LONDON (UP* -  The latest 

:rage in Britain ts the "Duke Box." 
a juke box with royal trimmings 

’operated by a duke.
The first duke box Is at Woburn 

’ Abbey, where the Duke of Bed
ford has opened a milk bar to help 
pay estate inheritance taxes. The 
‘ In "me and (lass duke box alone 
retied him *11.10 the first week.

Jacoby
By OSWALD JACOBY '

Written for NEA Service
You've surely often deceived op

ponents by plays or discards from 
your own hand. Have you ever 
deceived them by the cards you’ve 
played from the dummy? It 
seems lmposrjble to get a decep
tive effect by the plays made from 
an exposed hand, but it can be 

as we'll see in today's hand. 
West opened the queen of Clubs, 

South won with the king. De
led a spade to the ace, re

turned to the ace of clubs, and led 
the queen of spades.

West took the king of spades, 
and declarer began his campaign 
by discarding a small heart from 
the dummy. South was far more 
interested in Dummy’s hearts 
than in dummy's diamonds, but 
he wanted to create the opposite 
Impression.

West returned a club, and South 
ruffed. Declarer next led the Jack

NOKTH
♦  A
¥ K  8 7 5 4
♦ A Q 6 3 2
♦ 84

WIST
A K 82 
¥ Q J
♦ 10 9 7
♦  QJ1093

SOUTH 
A Q J I 0 9 8 9 3  
¥ 9 8 3  
♦ I 
* A K

1

EAST 
A 74
¥ A 10 2 
♦ K J 5 4  
* 8 7 3 2  1 
(D ) ^

Sooth
North-South vul. 
Wet* North EM

1 * Pass 2 ¥ Pass
2 * Pass 3 ♦ Pais
3 * Pots 4 * Pas*
P in Pass

Opening lead—*  Q

of spades and discarded a second 
heart from dummy. East discard
ed hia last club on the third round 
of spadea.

South could afford to lead still 
another trump and to discard still 
another heart from the dummy. 
This trick gave East something to 
think about. He still had hia origin
al three hearts and four dia
monds, while dummy had saved 
only two hearts but four diamonds.

Perhaps East should have snif
fed the air for the aroma of red 
herring, but it didn't occur to him 
that anything waa going on. East 
discarded the deuce of hearts, and 
the party waa over. South led a 
h e a r t  and g a v e  up two 
heart tricks, after which hia nine 
of hearts waa good as hia vital 
tenth trick.

EYES OF THE RAF—Jet intakes of these Gloster Javelin Mark 1 fighter* resemble huge, 
buglike eyes- as- the Royal A ir Force delta-winged craft cruise over the Isle o f Wight.

A Great Untold Story Is 

U. S. Welcome To Refugees
By JACK V. FOX 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK —UP—One of the 

great Untold stories of the post
war decade is how the United 
States opened its arms to half a 
million refugees from the ashes of 
Europe.

It is the story of the great melt
ing pot boiling again, of how those 
displaced persons found a home 
in a strange new land.

They settled in every state of 
the union. They went into almost 
every trade and profession. One 
became a millionaire within five 
years. Others remained impover
ished. Some raised children as 
American as doughnuts and cider. 
Others clung to their own ethnic 
groups here and have not yet 
learned English.

Some went to farms, far more 
to cities. They found adjusting to 
American customs more difficult 
than learning the language or 
making a living.

Many meekly reported to po 
lice. That 1* what they would 
have done at home. Moat at first 
avoided Joining any organizations, 
political or othtrwise. They had 
found that dangerous.

They were tremendously re
sourceful, for they had learned 
survival in the wake of Nazi and 
Com unis t armies.

The first boatload of 80 sailed 
past the Statue of Liberty into 
Jfew York harbor on May, 20, 
1948, aboard the S. S. Marine 
Flasher.

They were the vanguard of 
some 42,000 who came into the 
United States under President 
Tiuman’s executive order of De
cember,. 1945, and the 508,180 
more who entered under the Dis
placed Persons Act of 1948. The 
vast majority came from Europe, 
only 2,863 from Asia.

Big Polish Delegation
Immigatlon Department fig

ures show the greatest number 
came from Poland — 139,438. Oth
ers came from Germany, 68,420:] 
Italy. 49.859; Yugoslavia. 41,700;' 
Soviet Union. 38.241, Latvia. 36,- 
489. Only 1,125 came from France, 
eight from Finland, seven from 
Norway. Many, regardless of the 
nation they left, were of German 
origin.

Of the total, 154.463 stayed In 
New York State. But they scatter
ed across the nation — 53.690 to 
Illinois, 34.743 to Pennsylvania, 
25.004 to Michigan. 23,432 to Cali
fornia. 24,075 to Ohio. Nevada got 
only 214, Wyoming 422, Utah 428.

The United Hebrew Immigrant 
Aid Society made a survey of 102 
on that first boat. It showed that 
98 have become citizens, three

have died and one could not take 
the examination because he had 
become blind.

It showed that of 58 who ar
rived single, 48 had married and 
borne 88 children. Their average 
earning ia now *100 a week.

R ags to Riches 
The classic success story ia that 

of Leon Jolson. He was 38 when 
he came here in February, 1947, 
a refugee from Poland who had 
sutvived two Nazi concentration

48th
Year
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Foiled Again!
MILAN, Italy UP — An 

excited woman hurriedly bought a 
gun, ran home and pointed it at 
her estranged husband and pullê fl 
the trigger three times.

Nothing happened.
The quick - wltted gunsmith 

noting Itala Matteo's excited state 
as she purchased the weapon 
deftly removed the firing pin from 
the pistol before he gave it to her

camps. He spoke no English and 
owned only the clothes he wore.

Jolson settled In New York's 
Bronx with hia wife, Anna, and 
began selling needles and thread 
door to door. He volunteered to oil 
and adjust sewing machines and 
studied their intricacies. Money 
was so abort he and his wife lived 
for days on a diet of oranges and 
cornflakes.

Then he wrote the Necchi Sew
ing Machine Co. in Italy, and, 
with *2,000 borrowed from the 
Hebrew society, set up an agency 
here. Within five years he waa 
selling 5,000 models per month and 
had become a millionaire.

(AdvertlaemenO

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousand, of couples u n  weak, wora-out, as- 
haustad fust because body lacks iron. For new 
youaser iecliny alter 40. try Ostrea Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for p ip ; supplement 
doses vitamin. Bi and B,. Trial siza coats 
little. Or SAVE MONEY -  ask to see Kcoss- 
osny size — gives you 4 times nsose. At all 
good drug stores everywhere.

COVER STORY -  A m o n g  
many entries submitted for 
possible use on the GOP na
tional convention program’s 
cover, was the medallion above, 
by the International Fine Art* 
Council o f New York City. Aa 
American eagle appears to be 
gnawing on President Eisen
hower’s ear—or whispering to ] 
him. Mayor Christopher o f I 
San Francisco said that a pho-H 
tograph of Ike will appear on < 
the program cover, instead. «

fl

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  Ph. 4-2511 
110 W . KingsmiN

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.8. Pat. OIL)
By U N IT E D  rKC.HH

MOSCOW — Communist party 
chief Nikita S. Khrushchev in urg
ing a "common sense" solution to 
the Suez Canal dispute:

[ “ We know what war means. 
War i* more easily started than 
ended.'*

CAIRO — Premier Gamal Abdel 
Nasser on the Suez Canal dispute:

•’Egypt la confident of the right
eousness of Its stand and won’t 
be deflected from the course if has 

.chartered for itself in this re- 
|spect."

PARRIS ISLAND, S.C.— S-Sgt. 
Matthew C. McKeon on hla deter
mination to teach hla platoon dis
cipline which led to the “ death 
march" into Ribbon Creek:

“ I figured if they went off thia 
island knowing nothing but disci
pline they'd go off having tome- 
thing."

WASHINGTON —Sen. Estes Ke- 
fauver, announcing hia withdraw
al, In a warning to Democrats on 
a convention deadlock:

“ Victory In November la more 
Important than victory In August.”

WASHINGTON-Prealdent Elsen
hower on Vice President Nixon aa 
still hia choice to retain the second 
position on the Republican ticket 
this fall:

"I see no reason to draw such s 
conclusion . , . but you may."

. WASHINGTON MsJ. Gen. How
ard McC. Snyder, President Eisen
hower'* physician, on the Ch'ef 
Executive’s health after a checkup 
Wednesday:

"I think he will -be able to do ax 
much as he would have without 
this (ileitis) attack.”

ITALIAN PU ZZLER—Actress Joan Fontaine Inspects a piece 
of sculpture on display at the “Biennale" International Art 
Show in Venice. The art piece, ^qppqsiflonrL fa .by.G em an 
Karl Hurtung. * ’

Estes, Headdress, Exit

WASHINGTON (U P)-Sen. Ba
te* Kefauver, who campaigned 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination with a coon skin hat aa 
hia political symbol, left town 
Wednesday with the headdress of 
an Indian chief. The Tennessee 
Democrat explained the headdress 
was presented him by an Osage 
Indian chief In Oklahoma during 
a political tour. Since his with
drawal from the presidential race, 

i he has no further use for it and 
waa taking It home to his son.

Asia Is the most densely populat
ed of the continents.

Read the News Classified Ada

(Advertiaement)

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place

Do your fzlM teeth znnov and em- 
berruz by slipping, dropping or wob
bling when you e»t. laugh or talk? 
Juzt sprinkle a little PASTEETH on 
your plates This alkaline < non-acid I 
powder holda false teeth more firmly 
and more comfortably No gummy, 
gooey, paatv taate or feeling. Doe, not 
armr Check* ’•plate odor" (denture 
breath) net FASTEETH today at 
any drug counter.

JERRY BOSTON
G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T

210 N. W ARD DIAL 4-2281

T H A N K  YOU
for the patronage of our Grand 

Opening and for the very lovely 

flowers.

Double S&H Green Stamps 

Wednesday with 

All Purchases of 

$2.50 or More

These Prices Good Wednesday thru Saturday
April Shower Hl-C

PEAS, Med. Can ORANGEADE •
46-Ox. O d e

Jm  For Can
Reg. Can P *  _

TREET 3 5 C|VIENNAS... 2 for 33c
Miracle Whip

SALAD  
DRESSING

Q t...4 9 c
Shurfine Vertical Pk

GREEN  
BEANS

iff.... 25c
Libby

SPICED  
PEACHES
2 V i Glass Jar

_ 39t
----- Del Monte-...

APRICOTS
IVi
Halves

400's
Box

KLEENEX
25c

Meadolake Oleo-

Margarine
Lb. 23c

Delsey

TISSUE

For
• Gladiola

FLOUR
10-lb. Q Q c
Bag B V

Oxydol
Giant 4T Q c
Sixe ^  ^

Shurfine
-tjKdmm

Shortening

3 Lb„ 79*
Gerb.erz Strained

BABY FOOD
3 Cans 25c

Libby's Frozen

BROCCOLI
SPEARS

Iff- 25c
Cape Ann

Fish Sticks

iZ: 29c
Stillwell Frozen

Strawberries
10-Ox.
Con______________

Hunt's Whole »

TOMATOES
Medium Siae

Fresh

GROUND
BEEF

119c
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Shop B Gr B Conveniently, 
Layaway A  Christmas Doll
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P e r r y l o n  P e r s o n a l s

By SUE .WILLIAMS 
Pim p* News Correspondent

Mr. and Mr*. Jo* Steele, Duch- 
e*a, Joey, and Suaan of Oklahoma 
City vlaited laat week end In the 
home of Mr. and Mr*. Bill Trey- 
ler, Roxanna and Richard.

Ml** Barbara Rose Powell re
turned home laat week from Peni- 
acola Fla., where she ha* spent 
the first part of the summer visit
ing her brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Powell, Ran
dy, Diane, and JBambi Lynn, and 
attending school at Pensacola Ju
nior College.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Olmstead and 
Dana of Irving are visiting thejr 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ma
lone, Jane, Pat, and Mike, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Olmstead.

Rev. and Mrs. Jimmy Cooper 
and family of Waco visited last

SHOP B & B ESPECIALLY FOR DOLLS —  It’s so convenient to shop at B & B 
Pharmacy, the S & H Green Stamp Store in Pampa, Ballard at Browning, 4-5788.
B & B is open from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. every day. This store has a special ship
ment of dolls of every size; dolls which are durable, cuddly and beautiful; com
plete extra wardrobes for dolls; dolls which will make Christmas even merrier 
for  many little girls. See them, lay-away a doll. Here you also will find cameras, 
photographic accessories, supplies, black and white and colored film for all cam
eras, your favorite cosmetics. Shop B & B today at your convenience.

Dolls for little girls to love, to 
look at, to play with. Dolls which 
drink from their own bottles. Dolls 
Whose clothes need changing and 
Whose hair needs washing. Ma
dame Alexander Dolls for all little 
girls,

They're at B & B Pharmacy, 
Ballard at Browning, 4-5788. With 
them you get extra savings be
cause B A B  gives S & H Green 
Stamps with every purchase — 
double stamps with all prescrip
tions.

selections now to insure a very 
merry Christmas for your special 
little girl. Dolls range from $1.98
to *24.95.

Cameras, Film, Developing 
Be sure you record summer fun, 

vacation moments on film you 
have developed by B A B Phar
macy In just 24 hours. Bring your 
film in before 3:30 p.m. Monday, 
and pick up your jumbo sired 
prints and developed film Tues
day after 4:30! Enjoy your pic
tures Tuesday night! Allow a lit- 

Stop In and see them. Call B A B 'tle extra time over weekends, 
and talk about them. Layaway one! With these popular, billfold sized 
one or mare for your little girl for: Jumbo prints you receive FREE 
Christmas. lone enlargement! Bring your films

In this early shipment B A B in today.
has all types of dolls. There are 
the extra-durable ones for babies, 
the beautiful bride dolls for older 
girls, and many, many others.

1-avawsy A Doll

Come to B A  B’s

nnse away, but pore opehings 
seem to disappear.

Ask Mrs. May Plummer, train
ed cosmetician at B k  B, to show 
you this new home treatment, and 
to show you other cosmetics.

Frances Denney Cosmetics, ex
clusively in Pampa at B k  B, in
clude the famous Viva Cream, co
lognes. perfumes and other beau
ty aids.

B A B  also has coamatlca by
Revlon, Coty, Ciro, Lentheric; 
Perfumes and colognes from Par
is by Charbert and Lanvin.

Shop Nights
Shop B A B ,  your neighborhood 

drug store in the down town loca
tion, conveniently from 8 a.m. to

Sumpter to Virby Conley, both of 
Perryton.

The Perryton Rotary Club was 
host Thursday at noon to Rex 
Webster, governor of the 183rd 
District of Rptsry International, 
who Is making his annual official 
visit to each of the Rotary Clubs 
in West Texas.

Three city employees are in Col
lege Station this week attending 
a forty-hour Municipal Supervis
ors’ Course at Texas A IM  Col
lege. Those attending from Perry- 
ton are Troy B. Barclay, street 
department; J. D. Maberry, city 
superintendent; and Frank Shaf
fer, city secretary.

A girls 4-H Club camp will be 
held Tuesday night, August 7, at 
the recreation building at Wolf 
Creek. There will be a wiener 
roast that evening and the girls 
will camp out that night. Those in 

week with her parents, Mr. and [charge of the recreation are Bon- 
Mrs. J. H. Neufeld, and her sister its Dunnlhoo, Joyce Matthews

4

Super - No-Roach Rids 
Of Resistant Roaches,

Home
Ants

iiMpi i HIIII11 li|l||ll

He

f- >1
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and brother and families, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Neufeld and Don, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McCelvay, 
Betty Ann and Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pascha of 
Dallaa visited last week end with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Turner. Pasche returned home 
Sunday but his wife stayed in Per
ryton to go with her parents to at
tend the Pisano Baptist Encamp
ment near Alpine thla week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holeman and 
Haskell Ray of Roswell, N.M., 
visited last week end in the horn* 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Wright, J. T. and Euella.

Earlene Schwalk, Karol Ann Gip
son, Eamestlne Jlnes, and Wynaa- 
ma Williams.

Cecil Reg/er of Perryton will at
tend the national IFYE conference 
in Estes Park, Colorado, next 
week along with nearly two hun
dred IFYE Alumni from nearly 
ever state In the Union. He was 
an IFYE delegate to Iran in 1955 
and Is now assistant county agent 
in Ochiltree county.

Miss Shirley Lee Easton, daugh- r 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Easton L. 
of Dumas, and J. E. Busch, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oras Busch of 
Perryton, were married July 21 at 
3 p.m. at Clayton, N.M. After a

; t ’A  m im  - S i i  
.

r ■

> : -

j V
[

complete 10:30 p.m. evey day of the week, 
photographic department for all i „  this friendly, air-conditioned 
photo needs: cameras, movie cam 8tore enjoy a refreshing drink, 
eras, color and black and white fOUnlain treat (made with Lane’s

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Whlppo and wedding trip to Red River and 
Ruth and Loi* Carol Williams Colorado Springs, Mr. and Mrs. 
spent the first pari of this week at Busch are at home at 210 South 
tha Christian Church Family Camp Baylor in Perryton. They are both 
at Ceta Glen near Canyon. j graduates of Perryton High

New babiea bom in Perryton School, and Buach is engaged in 
hospitals thla week Include: Thom- j farming and employed at Pounds 
as Lynn Edwards bom to Mr. and Homs and Auto Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Hsrry Csyler of 
Hersford and formerly of Perryton 
announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriag* of thslr
daughter, .Donna Maris, to Jams*

Mrs. J.N. Edwards on July 26; 
Jean Louise LsMsster bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil LsMsster on July 
27; Roll* Jon Cofner born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Cofnsr on July
27; and a girl bom to Mr. and Donald Burks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Bettis of 8pesrman on Mrs. M. W. Burks of Quitman. The
July 81.

The Federal Communications 
Commission has approved the sale 
and transfer of stock In Perryton 
radio station KEYE from F. B.

wedding will take place August IS 
at the First Baptist Church In 
Hereford. She la the granddaugh
ter of Mrs. J. W. Csyler and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Kelley of Perryton.

film of all kinds, camera accessor-
There are dolls with hair rooted jelli including flash attachments. 

In — it just wont pull out; dolls fl|(erl
tmy • mothers- can bathe while come to B A B for the handy, 
they take their own baths; doll* economical Duaflex and Brownie 
with moveable Joints. Holiday * Flash Camera Outfits.

To dress up all these dolls B A B complete with film, bulbs; for the 
has doll wardrobes with complete Argus 75, Kodak Duaflex II Cam- 
outfits for all occasions.

By MRS. MERITA BUMPERS 
Pampa News Correspondent

The F.F.A. boys and thslr spon
sor, Howard Westherby, left Mon
day for their annual educational 
tour to Eureka Springe, Ark., to 
Lake Leatherwood. Boys making 
the trip In a school bus art: Jim
my Fenley. Tommy Fenley, Dex 
tura Haws, Raymond Schlsgel, 
Jo* Jerrigan. Dudley Deberry. 
Billy Troxwell, Georg* Davis,

___  Bobby White. Jess* Whit*. Her-
By MERRIMAN SMITH (eouthemers mad* It known that, ^  gtacy Bni Turn bow Don 

Failed Pres* Staff Correspond*.! they would Ilk* to see Humphrey (Vjpeland Bobby rurger.on ’ Arlen 
WASHINGTON (UP) -  Back .*  th* Presldsnt s ISM running H„ nd GwU, H#nd#r*on end

Backstairs Scenes 
A t White House

Many housewives have mad* the 
shocking di*covery that old- 
fashioned roach powders and 
sprays no longer kill roaches th* 
way they used to.

The reason is that some roaches

have developed resistance to these 
poisons much as files became im
mune to DDT a few years ago.

But now science has produced 
an entirely new roach - control 
product that kills resistant roach-

Shamrock Personals

Luxury Ice Cream), sandwich at 
the complete fountain.

stairs at th* White Hocse;
The Democrat being watched by

mat*.
How does Presldsnt Elsenhower

the Eisenhower staff, much more, look today? It depends in great
Look through this store where for th* moment, than Stevenson or measure on th* observer and how

Gene Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hsflsy and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gray
you will find *t moderate pries* I Hsrrlmsn. is th* former occupant long It has been sine* th* observer |*nd *nd * r’ “ 1  -----------------* “ * Za ’Z T ’I
many of the item, your ’ family of th. Whit. House, ex-Pre.ldent la *  . aw the Chief Exscutivs. Re« v!*  V *  *•"»** • « ‘ *1 c*r , ' " 0" y ' 2 “ * *  *

J „  _ _ _  | iRuldoao, N.M.. for a vacation. number of their 82 descendants.Harry 8. Truman. I Take his television appearance
Some of the people around Mr. last Friday night with Secretary

of State John Foster Dullee for

would enjoy;
Electric razor* by Shlck, Rem-j

mguo “  “ ■ jington. Norelco, Ronson, Duet; ra- Eisenhower figure that
YOU are invited to lavaw .v vour ^ M ov ie  Camera* ^ o r  projector, zor» for women by Remtn« 1on' m*y P*ck(1 * P” ncf» •*amp!e. «om . of th. photographlie m ov ie r f J • ]jm pg ash traya, email applian- at th* Democratic nominating con- era who had not teen th* Preal

Mr. Tru-

Guaranteed

Bacon molda apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic, Ph. 4-3781

for photographiclacreena; 
needs.

Cosmetic#
B A B  maintain# one of the most 

[complete coemetic department# in 
jthe entire Texaa Panhandle. Shop] 
[here for th* complete line of the 
famous France* Denney Coemet

ces, nut and candy dlahea, Thermo ventlon 
glasses for hot and cold drink#; 
coffee servers. Jewelry boxes and 
many other home ideas.

Prescriptions
The moat important department

I in B A B Pharmacy ia th# com

The Rebskah and Odd Fellow
lodges mat at th* horn* of the 
Carroll William'a for an Ice cream 
supper. The group* gathered on 

.  „ . . .  _ th* back lawn where lc# cream
,  _  . . Id*nt ? tnCV*Lf<T* hkU ,Jun* 9 "•“  • and cake wa. served to .bout 180It was reported, but It e sca p e  operation thought he looked ewful ^ ^  „  ^ 1 *  K r M i  *

nationwide emphasis Mr Eisen- The reporters and photographer* ^  odd Fellow, and Mrs. E R. 
hower was asked at his last news ^  hav# b**n #«ring p r.ei- Moor# u  grand of the Re
conf#ranc«: dent every few daye, however,

• Mr. Rta— n was comp.U*d to thought he looked pal. and thin, j Mr Mrg Jotln E Gag. and 
speak as an considerably better than h . did famlly of 8U|,water, Okl, ..vlaited

Kit, which washes away black 
heads. With this famous treatment 
not only do black heads actually

' 1VflLR& <0O MAH Sr* 
SOOO FOLKS IN1HIS HERE 
WORLD FIR A FELLER
f o  associate with them 
•flu te not.

>

t sow*t.
You can’t go wrong electrically 
when you deal with Bob Burns 
and the good folks at Davis 
Electric! Let them help you!

D A V I S
E L E C T R IC

QUALITY m mWIRING

SOB BURNS OWNER 
l i t  WFOSTER PHONE 4 t i l l

A NEAT TREAT 

On All Occasions 

Pak-A-Burger
NO. 1

1608 N Hobtrt 
Ph. 4 28*6

No. 2
•10 8. H o b a rt

P h . 4-8816

Phone in Your Order—  
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

Th. pharmacist. F. L. Stone ^  j  mantloned Mr Nlxon my. about lt w  ha c#r. >
and Vaughan Young, carefully ' b. c lu l .  wa,  ^  .’v L - * . M a r t i n ,  t. her. for a

___   ̂- ..L I -* ,*  „ V -  - I a mil v ui om iwBicr , v ibucudepart- member, of th* cabinet or of csb- before his kip to Panama a little ' Mr , nd Ma_
. .  ̂ K.r,W .a n a  nail frm Mr Nlmn ____________T . ___ I W1U* *n<1 Mr*- t»#raja May

field enrout* to New Mexico on va- 
Mr. Elsenhower was genuinely catlon

Mr. and Mrs. Elford Schmlt visi
ted in th* Harry Funk home and

- - - - - -  -   ̂ ;  _ plele p r e s c r i p t i o n  depart- '" 'n " " ™  l * ™ "  ur 01 c“ "- berore hi# e ip  to Pa
K n  among th# full atock. Mr ov«m two week. ago.
Kit. which washes awav black- of rellable m(.dicines a skilled, ex- Was that becau*. you regard Mr —  ----------------

peri.need, registered pharmacist * * * * *  “  * member of th* team?
1. on duty at all hour., I " ' V , Pr**‘dent * aMW,r:1 •‘Well, at that time, you remem

irritated laat Wednesday because 
his new* conference ran longer 
than 30 mlnutea. He’s not about to Mrs. Funk’s slater, Mr*. Susie

ea — called Super No-Roach.
No-Roach is a whit* viscous sub

stance which you apply with a * 
brush. Within minutaa it dries to 
form a colorless, odorless contact 
inaacticlda, that stay* effective for 
months.

Cockroaches
Apply No - Roach to cupboard, 

walls, baseboards, near sink and 
cabinets, on pipes, and wharavar 
you ace cockroaches.

Ad 8a
Brush No-Roach around table 

lags and counter tops, across win
dow sills and door sills, and 
across ant trails. Ants will not 
cross th* coating. Pour a few 
drops Into ant hills.

No • Roach ia also affective 
against resistant roachss, bedbugs, j 
sllvsrflsh, watsrbugs, spiders, and ' 
other crawling Insects.

Oommoa Sense Way 
Remember, when you use John-, 

■ton • Super No-Roech, you don’t 
have to move dishes, pots and 
pans, or breaths harmful vapors, 
as you must with contaminating 

LOS ANGELES (UP) — Mysr sprays. Apply No-Roach just where 
Krlch, spty at 88. will marry Mre you want it, th# Invisible coating 
Hind* Jiibes Sunday in a special stays affective for months.

Guard against crawling Insects

of bis fingers while working on th* 
road at Dealer the other day.

Mr. and Mr*. Perry Bear, Nan
cy, Susan and Jerry, have moved 
from Shamrock to Brownfield to 
make thslr horn*.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Parker of 
California ara here to visit th* 
Durwood Parkers. They will all at 
tend a famlly reunion of the Hu
bert family Sunday at tha O. K 
Ranch near Pampa.

Wedding Bells 
At 98!

number of their 
She ie M.

Krlch met Mr*. Juba# laat May 
whan h* want to live at th* Jewish 
home for th* aged here. The cou
ple took out a marriag* license 
Friday and agreed, "It ’a never too 
late for love."

The match was approved warm
ly by their descendant* who num
ber 15 children, 27 grandchildren 
and 40 great-grandchildren.

this common ten** No-Roech way, 
8 m . N  cants; pt. I N . qt- 2.M.

Available at Furr Foods, Bud
dies, Cratnay’s, Clyde’s, Parkins, 
and your local food or drug store.

Read The New* Cleeetfted Ade.

romnound each tw .iTri^on exact 1 “ * WM U,#n OCCUWr‘ Utaly wiahe. that the newsmen ”
of vour ohv.l ln*  ^  P ^ o " .  and thought it was w |d not occupy hla Urn* for ly to the directions of your phye . nrot>er and aDDroca-tate that ____ M#

Santa Fe Income Oft
GALVESTON, Tex. (U P)— Net 

income of th* Santa F* Railroad 
during th* first six months of IBM 
was 880,806,089, down some 11 mil
lion from a similar period In IBM 
But, President F. O. Gurley an-] 

ew days nouncad, th# net was more than

i R *  R .  fr«  cltv wtd. da. only Pr°P*r Appropriate that mor.  than a half hour, cian. B A B a free, city wide da Jn ^  ^  iuch a body as thla) j ^ t  for th# record
livery, .tarda by to rush your pr# (Mg n#w> eonfemnea) that I Mtould corf.renc^ last
scription to you.

’ , „  __ , ,  . _ _____, |4 million higher than for a flmlMerl Reynolds of Samnorwood '  ,
th* new* had the misfortune to mash two

Wadneaday, the
express my complete satisfaction President’s ft rat »inc* June 6, ran 

Have your physician call your with him, as I would about Mr. S1 minut*a and 18 seconds, 
prescriptions to B A B Pharmacy, .Treasury Secretary) Humphrey or f o r  a minut# and 15 second#, 
and come to this friendly store for Mr. (Secretary of Health, Educe Mr. Elsenhower will get tore. Hla 
all your drug and gift need# tion and Welfare) Folsom or any- time ta that measured
B A B .  the neighborhood drug body els* in my official family.
store in the down town location. 
Ballard at Browning, 4-5788,

It would seem normally that Mr.
Best ciarent political gue>* - 
Because th* Democrats keep

SEIBERLING
Permium Quality

SAFETY TIRES
You Get Better Mileage 
For Lee* Money Because

You Can't Beat
Dean Monday’s

DEAN MONDAY
SERVICE STATION
301 W . Foster Dial 4-6501

A.R.
Automotive 

Air Conditioner
Perfected in Texas 

Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced 
from

ON NS

expert service
t/vr t«l«vi*1on ropalrmtn ar» 

technicians with yaara af special 
izsd training and our shop is wsll 
squippsd with ths latsst slsctronic 
equipment Ysu can rsty always 
on us far prompt dspsndabls asrv 
iCPa

Pampo's Only 
Authorized GE 

and tCA Victor Pooler

Eisenhower threw in th* name* of pounding on th* • part-time Presi- 
Humphrey and Fo’.aom merely a* dant" theme, Mr. Elsenhower will 
examples of high-type membere of forego a long vacation this aum- 
his administration. m«r and following th# OOP con-
Key members of tha White House ventlon In San Franciaco later this 

staff remamber, however, that month, wilt spend much of his 
when the President visited Humph tim# _  at |tait unlll laU g«p(ani. 
ray’# aatat# in Georgia last Fab- her or early October — in either 
ruary, a noticeable number of Washington or Gettysburg.

S04 W . Fetter — Phene 4-SS11

BEST W A Y  TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Mrlentist* recommend that yon 
control roach** and ants tha 
modern way — with Johnson’s 
NO-KOAClf. Brushed Just where 
you want It (not messy spray), 
tha eolorlcsa, odorless coating 
kills the** pcete. It’a effective 
for months, sanitary, and so 
easy to use. 8 oa. Stc; pint 1.68; 
quart 2.B8. Available at Furr 
Food Stores, Buddy’s, Cret- 
ney’s, Perkin* and your local 
food or drug (tors.

lar period In 1B64.

LOANS ]
$10 •  $25 •  $50 
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE
•  LOW  COST
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  QUICK SFHVICE . 1
Western Guaronty

I oin Company
I !.i I  kincxfinll l*h I f»M s#»

DIAL 4-3309

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FftEt DELIVERY 
217 N. Bollard, Dial 4-3309

’295
OGDEN & SON

BOX W. Foster — Ph. 4 *444 
800 Tr.'Cuyier — Ph. *-376*

Save To 50%

LET US RENOVATETE
Y our Mattreae A Springs

REBUILT LIKE NEW

Acme Mattress Co.
817 W . Foster Phone 4 6621

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

% Icc Cold Boor 
§  Picnic Supplies

W# Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Fester Dial 4-7481

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
Wc Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 Weet Kin*§mill Phene 4-6881

See The New Firestone Supreme 
The Tire with the Built in Peace of Mind

FIRESTONE STORE'S
117 South Cuyler Dial 4-3191

•  Largest Stock 
In Ftnhendl*

•  Fecterr-to*
You Price*• Guaranteed fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

766 W. Foetcr Pk. 4*621

B U IL D IN G
Residential - Commercial

FOR SALE
GI HOMES
2 BEDROOMS 

$7500.00 and Up
3 BEDROOM* 

$8880.00 and Up

98% LOANS 
HERLACHER

Constuction Co.
1421 N. Hebart 
Phene 4-4178

We'll Teke Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

Far yaur complete peace t,^--sr 
ef mind, let ut make n#- avr_!^rn 
ceesary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
safe tide.

Culberson ChevroUt, Inc.
1 - 2 1 2  N. Ballard Phene 4-4666

Double StH 
Green Stamps 

On AH 
Prescriptions

BEST OF A LL  
Our Only Quality Standard

la filling yow  doctor's prescriptions, wa 
us* only th* frostiest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*., compounded With professional pre
cision. checked and aoubl*-ch*nk*d for as-
(M rary.

FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4-57tt
Your HAH (tree* Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

I I Dust Stoppers 
DON'T BE 
HALF SAFE
Don’t Buy Any 

So-Called Du*t-8toppor 
Storm Windows

Until You *«• tha Real McCoy
Th* ONE, th* ONLY, th* ORIGINAL

DUST STOPPERS
Rsmsmbsr, It’a Batter to Buy

'DUST STOPPERS"
Than With You Had! 

Designed and Manufactured hy a Company Which 
Pionoarad Aluminum Windows in tho Panhandle 

in 1946.
SEE THE W INDOW  THE TEXAS HOUSEWIVES 

HELPED DESIGN
FOR FREE ESTAMATES, CALL or WRITE

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
Psmpe Division

1047 Huff hoe# —  Pemee —  Phan* 4.44J1: N ls#t #hene 4-8188 
*torm Window* that Do What Others Attempt I* Do
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BABY FOOD 

STRAINED
FOOD

STORES
By LYLE C. WILSON 

United Press Staff Correspondent
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 

HEADQUARTERS, Chicago lUP) 
—The Democratic national con- 
evntlon, less than a week away, 
sizes up today like this:

Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois 
has the most delegates, almost 
enough for a first ballot nomlna-

A Truman Disciple 
That's Harriman'd issue. He’s 

the 100 per cent New Deal-Fair 
Deal candidate in this Democratic 
national convention, more a dis
ciple of Mr, Tiuman than of 
FDR. Stevenson stands for moder
ation. Sen Estes Kefauver, of Ten
nessee, stands aside.

Kefauver packs a double-barrel
led rifle at this party hassle. He 
stepped out of the presidential 
contest with a sturdy endorse
ment of Stevenson. But the sen
ator has h‘ s eye on the vice pres
idential spot. That is barrel No.

G ER BER S

3 Con.......25'
SUNDAY

So the Furr 
Employes 

May Hav,e A 
Day of Rest

DOUBLE
VALUABLE

C AND  C
THRIFT STAMPS
Every Wednesday with 
$2.50 Purchase or Over

Gov. Averell Hariman, of New 
York, naa the ho.test Issues, per
haps hot enough to stop Steven
son.

Former President Harry S. Tru
man will become the Individual 
with the most influence here If the 
3tevenson bandwagon falls to roll
as expected.

Democratic National Chairman 
Paul M. Butler opened convention 
headquarters today, scarcely con
cealing his enthusiasm for:

1. Stevenson's nomination f o r
president. •

2. Adoption of a moderate har
mony platform which will satisly 
right and left wing Democrats on 
the issue of

Barrel No. 2 is loaded for 
Harry S. T.uma.i of Independence 
Mo. The man who down • rated 
Kefauver as a presidential aspir
ant and the man whom the sen
ator licked badly back there in 
19S2 in the New Hampshire’s kick
off presidential primary. They’ve 
been a-feudin’ ever since.

May Have Upset Strategy
Kefauver's withdrawal last week 

and the shunt of his delegates to
ward Stevenson may have con
founded the strategy Mr. Truman 
apparently is considering. That is 
to bring about a convention dead
lock to stop Stevenson and, there
after win the favored son and un
committed delegations to the nom
ination of Harrlman for president 
of the United 8tates.

The Icy word from Kefauver 
headquartera after the senator 
quit was this:

"Truman will have a • • • • of a 
time being a king-maker now."

Kefauver's handlers figured 
Kefauver's withdrawal had bag
ged the nomination for Stevenson 
and, maybe, that a grateful pres
idential nominee might give their 
man a nod for second place. That 
sounds fairly reasonable. It would 
be sour milk for Mr. Truman’s 
breakfast cereal because, if he 
doesn’t like Kefauver, he doesn’t 
like Stevenson much, either. As a 
presidential candidate, that is. Mr. 
Truman said a* much In his mem
oirs recently published.

They wouldn't be fishing or pok
er buddies, either, Stevenson and 
Mr. Truman, because after Stev
enson was nominated four years 
ago he seemed to consider Mr. 
Truman a campaign liability, 
which, maybe, he was.

HIS CUP RUNNETH OVER—Christopher, a five-month-old 
Rhesus monkey, doesn't appreciate the helping hand of clean
liness. Bathing is one of those things Christopher dislikes en
tirely. The monkey is a favorite at the "Pet’s Corner" of the 
Whipsnade, England, zoo. FOOD BARGace relations.

TOWER FOR B A B E L -H ar-
olri S. Jorgenson is top man on 
this electronic totem pole and 
G. D. Odman works on base 
wiring as the technicians in
stall press, radio and TV lines 
at Chicago's International Am
phitheater. They’re preparing 
for the Democratic National 
Convention, opening Aug. 13.

LO W -LO W  PRICES ON
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FOODS

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
>-IS, 1:30-8:30, Thurs. A 8at. 

8-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

ach.
scoua sub- 
7 with a 
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ss contact 
fectlve for

FURR'S Oven Fresh Danish Roll. Received Fresh At 
Your FURR FOOD STORE Each Morning.

cupboard, 
sink and 
wharever Packages 

of 6.........Choice Beef

Oscar Mayer's

LUNCHEON MEAT Somerville
r d / x * t
L7CAYSAWIeffective

bedbugs, 
idera, and InstantCenter Cuts BLEACHChoice BeefChoice Beef H  mgg

T-BONE STEAK, lb. 5 5 ^ BABOU. S. Bullfighters 
Are Defamed

CLOROXuse John- 
you don't 

, pots and 
nl vapors, 
laminating 
Just where 
<le coating

Gallon
Bottle

TOP O TEXASW IEN ERS MADRID. Spain. Aug 4 -U P — 
The current issue of the widely- 
read bullfight magazine. El Rue- 

, do, zaya that North Americana— 
I even cowboys from the west — 
'could never ieaan the true art of 
| bullfighting.
i The magasine said they can 
learn the "business" of bullfight
ing, the practice, the customs, 
"but they are totally Incapable of 
produclnj; art in the bullring."

By way of consolation, the mag
azine added there are many re
gions of Spain which cannot pro
duct good bullfighters either.

Havana Club, 
Crushed

ARROWALL MEAT 
1 Lb. Pkg.

ng Insects
each way, 
t. 2.M. 
c is ,  Bud- 

J, Perkins, 
drug store.

PINTO BEANS PINEAPPLE 
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Dan Duryea "STORM FEAR
The One and Only True Germ Fighter 

Toothbrush.

Dr. West's Toothbrush
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USE FUR'S LAYAWAY PLANM V 1 S
Here’s how It work.— Visit your nearest 
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mas. A plan to fit your budget— Pay a little 
down and a little each week.
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She {lamps Sally $fenrs
On* of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
Pe endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 

guides as the Golden Kulc, the Ten Commandments and the 
sration o f  Independence, 

k'gbould we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how w« ar.» inconsistent 

Lthese moral guides.
ed daily except Saturday by Th* Pam pa D aily News, Atchison at 
HIe. Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-1525, all departm ents. Entered as second 
alter under the act o f M arch S, 157S.

________________ • U h S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S
IB ' CARRTI'r. In Pampa. 30c per week. Paid In advance lat o ffice ) |S.»# per
M  months, 57.SO per 6 m onths, 115.80 per year. B y  mall 57.50 per year In retail 
Mraillnd /one, t i l . 00 per year outside retail trading none. Price for single 
I copy 5 cents. N o mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier._______

Lesser Of Two Evils
Politically many people are independent, with a mild 

leaning toward the GOP. And, for many, this leaning grew 
up during the days of F. D. Roosevelt, while socialism wos 
being injected into our arms that subsidies to others might 
be administered under on anesthesia.

In short, these persons fled to the Republican ranks 
having discovered that the Democrats favored bigger apd 
prtore bountiful government, despite their historic policy 
against such practices.

Roosevelt was in power so long that most of them 
began thinking of themselves as “dyed in the wool" Re
publicans. And out of this thinking emerged the cocoon 
of party solidarity. Whatever happens they ore supposed 
to vote Republican. And not just for the top officials, 
either. They ore supposed to vote straight party right 
down the line.

To any number of factotums from the pachyderm 
encampment we hove said that there were grove misgiv
ings about the present head of the Republican Party. But 
the reply, delivered virtually with the rhythm and chant 
of the Strophe in the Greek tragedy, was simply this: 
"But he is the lesser of two evils ".

From the standpoint of logic this is a pretty poor 
answer. If the best the Republicans can offer is the 
"lesser of two evils" then we cannot see any reason to- 
vote at all. Why should anyone vote for any kind of 
evil, comforting himself with the thought that at least 
he has selected the less obnoxious of a pair of villains? 
W hy have a villain at all?

What is Mr. Eisenhower's record on foreign policy? 
It Is a sorry continuation of the Truman aims and ob
jectives.

Whot is Mr. Eisenhower's record on taxation? It out- 
Herods Herod. Truman was a piker at spending national 
loot compared to Ike.

What is Mr. Eisenhower's record respecting labor 
extortion? It's about the same as Truman's.

What is Mr. Eisenhower's record insofar os force
ful Intervention in private lives is concerned. Ike has been 
a Cato here. He has plunged the dagger of dissension 
into the heart of the Southland. FEPC, which was Tru- 

' man's aegis, is as nothing compared to the forced in
tegration promulgated by the GOP head.

What about federal intrusion in our government 
schools? Truman tried and got a little way. Ike tried to 
do even more and succeeded. He has clearly shown that 
if he is reelected he will pursue this same socialist pro
gram

But why enumerate further? The Eisenhower pro
gram is nothing but on enlarged carbon copy of his lost 
two predecessor:

The GOP soid thot Truman wos a villain. But it says 
that Eisenhower is the lesser of two evils. This is surely 
damning with faint praise. This is supposed to be a free 
Jand, inhabited by men of vision, faith and daring.. We 
certainly hesitate to embrace the donkey. But how con 
we, in conscience, embroce the elephant when they both 
-come from the same stables?

Recently Deon Clarence Manion, one of the heads 
of "For America," has suggested woys and means of 
treating a deadlock ot the polls so that the election 
could be decided in the House of Representatives. Deon 
Monion, too, has reluctance to vote for the "lesser of two 
evils," and hopes the House will settle the matter.

We wish we could enthuse over his idea. Unfortun
ately, we see no solution there, either. Surely the octions 
of our representatives in following these same socialis
tic schemes which lead to government dominance of our 
every phase of life, cause us to have grounds for specu
lation as to their inherent wisdom. W hy depend upon 
their judgment here?

Let's face it. Politically speaking the Americon peo
ple ore up a blind alley. A  vote for Tweedle-dum is a vote 
for Tweedle-dee. And we ore confident thot after No
vember a great many more patriots will see this as a 
fact of their contemporary existence.

Unquestionably the evils that we face today are bred 
of politics. But isn't it a little incongruous to expect a 
cure from the source of our contagion? How can gov
ernment cure the evils which government hos thrust upon 
us? By selecting the lesser of two evils? If we are to be 
hanged, the choice in the size of the rope becomes a 
matter of only academic interest.

The Doctor Says
By RDRAR F. JORDAN. M. O.

A troublesome disorder of child-1 
hood known as celiac disease has 
been the subject of several in
quiries addressed to this column. J 
I was always under the impres-

rare, but not long ago a report 
from two pediatricians stated that 
they had observed 213 cases ol 
the disease in a three - year pe
riod.

Celiac disease Is an intestinal 
ailment. It generally occurs in 
a child between the ages of 5 
months and 3 years but occa
sionally in older or younger chil
dren. Its principal characteristic 
Is the long continued, but Irregu
lar, appearance of a characteris
tic type of diarrhea. There is, 
however, probably no single lab
oratory teat to determine the 
diagnosis.

The cause of celiac disease la 
not entirely clear. Youngsters 
who have it are irritable and 
the symptoms are made worse by 
emotional upsets u !) as disturb
ances of the daily routine by 
travel, moving to aaother en
vironment. and the like.

TIM  FACTOR OF STRESS Is 
so important that (here Is e ques
tion st to whether It mev not 
be the cause rather than the re
sult of the disease.

There appears to be a tendency 
In some — but pomibiy not all

sufferers—to overcome the con
dition as the child grows older. 
Even if this could be counted on, 
which is doubtful, it still is ad
visable to relieve the youngster 

iwiwirr~ ~'
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Business Largely Selling
The more one thinks about the 

job of running a business, the 
more one draws the conclusion 
that the principal job of manag
ing a business is selling — both 
selling material products and sell
ing or convincing or persuading 
the associates in a business certain 
ideas.

To be real successful one first 
must tell oneself that he is trying 
to sell a product that will benefit 
or be profitable to ttie buyer. And 
it is pretty hard to convince one
self of the quality of a product 
unless it really has the merit that 
will profit the buyers. One cannot 
continue to sell anything unless 
both parties in a transaction have 
a profit.

This part of selling is pretty 
generally understood.

Selling Associates
The part that is not so well 

understood is that it is the job 
of the management to sell his as
sociates ideas. And the most im
portant idea he has to sell to his 
associates is to persuade them 
that they must have confidence in 
themselves and not lean or be de
pendent on outside persons or or
ganizations. If an organization can 
get all the members in the or
ganization to realize the import
ance of what each individual in 
the organization is doing and get 
that person to realize that it is 
profitable to him and to his in
terests to develop his own facul
ties and become so valuable that 
if his present employer does not 
recognize his value, some other 
employer will, then that organiza
tion is in a position to grow and 
increase its service.

Most of the trouble in organiza
tions is that too many individuals 
in it lose confidence in themselves. 
And when they lose confidence in 
themselves and want to lean on 
the government or the church or 
the labor unions or the employer 
to do things for him that he him
self alone can do. then there is I 
not much chance of that individual 1 
developing or the organization as 
a whole being able to render a 
service to its customers that will 
cause business to increase.

Management must sell to its as
sociates the idea that their best 
security is developing their own 
talents so that they can better 
serve others.

Repeating Rights of Others 
Most business managers do not 

first inform themselves on the im
portance of respecting the natural 
rights of every one of his asso
ciates and then getting each one 
of his associates to respect the 
natural rights of every one of his 
other associates and customers 
and devote his energies to devel
oping his skill and his spiritual 
and mental faculties.

This part of persuading fselling) 
is a mainspring that causes pri
vate competitive enterprise to be 
able to increase profits for the 
organization and profits tor their 
customers.

The business of businessmen Is 
to give ideas so that their asso
ciates will be self-reliant and not 
lean and be dependent on the 
others. Ella Wheeler Wilcox ex
pressed this idea when she said: 

*1 gave a beggar, from my lit
tle store of wealth, some gold. He 
spent the shining one and came 
again, still cold and hungry as be
fore. I gave a thought and through 
that thought of mine, he found 
himself — a man supreme, fed, 
clothed and crowned with bless
ings manifold. And now he begs 
no more.”

Setting Seeress
The main job of the manage

ment is to sell the idea to each 
of its associates that each and 
every one of them can be a suc
cess if we have the right idea of 
what success really is.

And success in life certainly does 
not mean producing a certain 
amount of wealth or gaining a glv. 
en amount of understanding but in 
the degree that the person wills to 
use his faculties to gain under
standing of God’s or nature’* eter. 
nai laws. In short, to the degree 
he uses the talents God or nature 
gave him is he a success. Thus 
a one-talent man can be just as 
successful and entitled to just as 
much respect as the ten-talent 
man can. With this idea of suc
cess, all men can he successful.

This idea of success means that 
time is a factor In man's emerg
ing. That he is a part of eternity. 
That his personality, his soul is 
immortal. His influence lives on.

The management that manage* 
best is the one who best develop* 
his own life. The best way to sell 
is by example. He should try to 
persuade hit associates to see that 
the by-product of this kind of suc
cess is happiness and peace of
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Saying, 'Rich As Sultan' 

Comes Home To Mac
By H E N R Y  M c l E M O M

National Whirligig
f m  *  ’

By R A Y  TU C K E R

Oppressed Persons Are 

Defiant To The West
WASHINGTON — The Immedi-' and unfortunate. It was our refusal 

ate fate of the Suez Canal under j to finance the Aswan Dam, whirh 
Egyptian nationalization aqd oper- Naaaer haa glorified into a aym- 
ating control doea not worry West-1 bol of Egyptian pride and purpose, 
ern diplomat! so much aa the wild [that pressured him Into the Suez 
wave of pride and arrogance which 
Gamal Abdel Nasser’s defiance 
has stirred among billions of so- 
called backward and oppressed 
peoples everywhere.

seizure.

He needed t heroic and Napo
leonic gesture to distract hit pov
erty-stricken peopU from inter
nal, economic miseries. Thus, we 
are linked with the “ Imperialists,”  
verty-stricken people from inter 
and we cannot serve as a media
tor.

Moreover, if Nasser complies 
with the West’s suggestion that the 
Suez questions be submitted to the

It may mark the end or slow 
down of an era of world co-opera
tion and mutual progress. Billions 
of public and private Investments 
in raw materials essential to the 
West’s economy and security, in 
war or peace, have been placed in 
jeopardy.

The American Congress, as well [United Nations, the so-called demo- 
as Wall Street, will be even more , racies might be outvoted for the 
reluctant to finance overseas pro-j first time on a problem of grave 
jects necessary to nationa like international Importance.
Egypt. Nasser has added to the should the controversy not be 
unpopularity which the Point Four 3ett(e<j satisfactorily through cur- 
Program and foriegn aid general- rent negotiations before the U.N.’s 
ly suffer from on Capitol Hill. f4ll meeting, and should tha nation- 
10 Downing Street and the Quai d anstjc blocs listed above vote their 
Oreay. present convictioni, they would en-

Nasser’s seizure of this vital joy a majority In tha General As- 
waterway, which was the West’s sembly. 
winning lifeline in World Wars I 1
and n , haa been hailed by the They would be biting off their
Arab, African, Russian. Chinese economic faces, of course, for the 
Communist, Spanish and South i supply of outside funds to develop 
American blocs. He did what they and operate nationalized canals, 
have long wanted to do. j mines. Industries and plantations,

^  —------ both public and private, would dry
If the "Napoleon of the Nile" up But It seems that they prefer 

can get away with his challenge rto follow Nasaer, and kind of revo- 
to Britain, France and the United: luUon against the Weat. the days 
States, he will put strange and dia- of Disraeli and Theodore Room-

mil
Certainly, one factor is to keep 

the emotional stresses and strains 
for the youngster as low as pos
sible. In addition, certain drugs 
have their place in treatment.

Probably the most important 
line of treatment is dietary. The 
two pediatricians, whose reports
I mentioned earlier, hold strong
ly to the view that the child with 
certain starchy foods. They be
lieve, t h e r e f o r e ,  that m o s t  
starches, except those found in 
fruits, vegetables and in protein 
or caseinate milk, should be 
eliminated. The banana, they 
consider. I* particularly satisfac
tory. The child with celiac dis
ease can apparently digest p r o 
tein and moderate amounts of 
fat without great difficulty.

THEY RECOMMEND the elim
ination from the diet of cereal 
grains in any form including 
bread, cake, toast, breakfast ce
reals, or cookies. They also pro- 
hibit potatoes, sugar as sweeting, 
or in candy, pastries, or the like.

They feel also that dietary sup
plements containing certain vita
mins are valuable in treatment.

-That hap
piness Is an Indicator of integrity, 
probity, rectitude, uprightness. He 
should try to get his associates to 
see that these qualities are neces
sary in order for a person to have 
real friends. These qualities might 
be described as the Kingdom of 
God within you or in your reach.

The selling Job of businessmen 
is the same as the lawyer, the 
preacher, the teacher, the editor, 
the doctor and the humblest work
er. They all are salesmen. Life is 
selling.

We need more good salesmen.

turbing thoughts in the heads of 
all these “ little peoples.”  It could 
mean the end of co-operative and 
benevolent “ imperialism,” aa em
bodied in such humanitarian ven
tures as UNRRA, the Marshall 
Plan, Point Four and billions In 
private Investments overseas. Nev
ertheless. these bread-and-butter 
considerations sppear to be out
weighed by the tierce and under-, 
standable resurgence of nationalis-; 
tic sentiment which the handsome 
and daring Nasser has aroused.

South American nations, for In
stance, have never forgiven the 
United States for Theodore Roose
velt's role in the revolution In Pan
ama. then a '''part of 
which enabled us to build the 
Panama Canel.

velt, who won both the Suez and 
Panama Canals for the West, are 
gone

FOB
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“ Civlf defense planner*," saye a 
recent new* item, "are consider

ing a plan to have all U. S cit
izens devote 40 to 60 hours a year 
to training for a national emer
gency. A spokesman said a poll 
will be conducted to determine' 
public reaction to the idea."

It is certainly gracious of these 
‘ 'planner*”  to go through the 
motions of conducting a poll on 
the subject before summarily or
dering all of us to ’devote 40 to 
60 hours a year to training for a 
national emergency." But, al
though our defense plan* certain
ly need overhauling and notwith
standing tha fact that the propon
ents of this plan sre no doubt 
acting in good faith, this whole 
idea reeks of dictatorship and 
has no place in a constitutional 
republic.

Perhaps a greater national em
ergency than the one being plan
ned for is already upon us — when 
our "planners”  can with straight 
faces contemplate turning us all 
into puppets, to jerk and jump 
when they pull the strings. The 
matter of time is unimportant if 
they can get away with it for 40 
to 60 hours, they can no doubt 
lengthen the time as they see fit 
in future years. Remember when 
it was thought impossible that 
the Federal income lax would ever 
take as much as 10 per cent of 
our income?

ISTANBUL —  The expression'
"as rich as a Sultan”  is one that 
I have heard all my life, but It 
didn’t take on its xuil maaning 
until today when I paid a visit to 
Tokapl Sarayi,

Broken down into English, Toka- 
pi Sarayi means Seraglio Palace, 
and It was within its wall that 
the Sultans lived for centuries In 
a magnificence that makes most 
of the other palaces I have seen 
seem like run-down dog houses.

Now a museum, one wing of the 
palace Is known as the Treasury 
and it la aptly named. Here, In 
room after room, is a collection of 
jewels said to be the largest and 
moat valuable In the world, and 
not even Mis* Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce would deny that statement.

There are thousands of stones of 
every size and description. Some 
are just piled up like rocks, others 
are mounted In jewelry, some 
adorn fans, swords, whips, clocks 
and desks, and still others glisten 
on brocade and embroideries.

My favorite jewel of them all Is 
one that la suspended from the 
canopy of the throne of Ahmed 
The throne Is only ordinary as 
Sultans' thrones go. being in the 
form of an armchair decorated 
with tortoise shell and Inlaid ivory. 
It look* like a camp stool along
side th# Throne of Shah Ismail, 
which was made In Persia in the 
16th century. Tkil Job is circular 
solid gold, decorated with rubies, 
emeralds and peat Is. and rarrtea 
a value of fifty million gold dol
lar*.

But to get back to the throne 
of Ahmed. I. Hanging down from 
the canopy, just so it would swing 
above Ahmed’■ head, la an emer
ald about the size of a baseball

— bigger If anything, and of 
breath-taking color. When the sun 
strike* it, it gives the effect of a 
traffic light.

One thing that struck me moat 
abou tha Sultans’ Jewels is that 
these fellows didn’t confine the use 
of their precious stone* purely to 
artirles of State. They employed 
diamonds, r u b i e s ,  emeralds, 
pearls and sapphires in th* mak
ing of everyday things. There's a 
baby's crib — Suleiman the Mag

nificent’s, I believe — that is mad* 
of solid gold and atudded with 
precloua atones as if a spray gun 
had been used.

Their pocket combs are alive 
with Jewels, aa are all their cups, 
saucers, and dishea. When they 
wanted to fancy up an old bed
room slipper they poked a ruby in 
the toe and brightened tl»s heel 
with matched pearla.

The armor In which they fougiit 
shines like Cartier * window, and 
their gaming boards are atudded 
wtth stones Their swords are so 
encrusted with precious stones, that 
it almost would have been worth 
getting sabbed on the chance that 
a diamond and ruby might stick to 
your gizzard.

On the walls, yvlng with 
the Jewelry for attention, are fa
bulous rugs, mar.y of them of sillc 
embroidery. These were used to 
protect the delicate feet of tha 
dancing girls.

The Sultana muat have been 
pretty big eaters, too, because tha 
Palace has tha -kitchen to end all 
kitchens. It has an area bigger than 
a football field, and 1100 cook a and 
helpers worked In the place. That's 
a lot of cooks, even for a man 
with three or four hundred wives.

I would have hated to have been 
a Palace dlshwather, as the Sul
tana ate mostly off Ming china, 
of which there are aom# 7,000 
pieces on the walla. And moet of 
them are studded with precious 
atones, too.

I'm afraid our little dream kit-, 
chen at home will never look th# 
same again.

■ SEE

Soros girls will go out with a 
oig drip if hs spends money llks

SMI •

"Abova All— _
Wo Must Present A  United Front"

MOPSY
IX* T JUST St*VO THtSl'HtLPrttTI 1
fut cut ecrost wr J

--------- \ sw rrtr*  ft

m

T H E  N A T IO N 'S  P R E S S

Actress

BID FOR A SMILE
Otto Knhn. fk# financier, art pa

tron. and phtlanthropUt one# aald 
at a dinner In Ntw York: **Oom- 
*nonl»m, and kindled move
manta are hound fo fall, Why? Be. 
rati** lhev re based on halt, not 
lov#.M

*Aa I understand It.' a man 
aald <o a CommnnUt *tha funda
mental Idea of commiinlnn la to 
divide tin wlih rout nel*hhnr.

** ‘Kolhtnc of the kind.’ tha Com
munist marled The fundament#! 
Idea of rommunlam 1* in make 
your neiffhhor divide up wiiti you.”

AIwav* i*lith heartily af ▼ o u r 
i ho** hum ' Joke* — he may ba 

fiv inf you a loyalry taet
1

ACROSS
1 Screen actress,

------Emerson
5 ----- hp* mads

several
pictures 

I She also it
a video------

12 Scope .

53 Bird's home 
34 Small tumor 
55 Withered

DOWN
1 Winnows
2 Rugged 

mountain spur
3 Pines
4 Organ of
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Nasser may recall that Secre
tary John Foster Dulles' New York 
law firm, Sullivan Jt Cromwell, an 
annex of the State Department In 
those days, worked out the strate
gy for the Panama revolt, prompt 
recognition of the new country and 
the construction of th* Canal. If 
not, Khruahchev and Bulganin, 
who are chortling over Naaaer's 
Sue* coup, may bring the Egyp
tian dictator up-to-date on this pro
vocative deal.

Th* Arab nations, now in league 
nomically, may seize Anglo- 
American oil fields and pipelines, 
which supply Western Europe with 
this kind of industrial energy. Afri 
can countries, which are now de
manding freedom from European 
power* — Britain, France, Hoi 
land, Belgium and Portugal — 
may haaten the movement by tak 
Ing over key sources of food and 

! minerals.

6 Engage
7 Fsmoux 

garden
8 Sibling of bud
9 Rag

Thl* country’s role In the Suer. 
. »nd resulting crises of the kind en- 
I visaged at State is both unhappy

villain 
15 Approach 
IS Anger 
17 Pierce with 

a knife
{18 Steemer (ab.) 10 Once more 
'lOCoaleace 11 Garment
21 Bind 19 Tyro
i22 Grafted (her.)
24 Engliah 

statesman 
26 Wise man 
26 Sheaf
29 Metal 

fastener
30 Pillar
31 Conclude
32 Feminine 

appellation
33 Italian river
34 Norse god
36 Get up
37 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
39 Wager in 

roulette
40 Chided 
44 Marble 
46 Irritate (coll.)
48 Nothing
49 Narrow way
50 Sailing 
•51 Age 
52 Paaaage In

the brain

due
23 Small candles 
25 Restrain
27 Within

(comb, form)
28 Hodgtpodge 
33 Bridal paths
35 Spotted
36 Elevste

39 Mythical king 
of Britain

41 Again
42 Weary
43 Enthusiast!* 

ardor
45 Have existed 
47 Conaume 
49 Tairy fort
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IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE 
(Wall Street Journal)

When our reporter* burrowed 
into the economic attitudes of dif
ferent age groups, wer were hard
ly surprised to find among the 
younger generation a mood of un
alloyed optimism.

For a decade now the fre*h col
lege graduate or the returning GI 
ha* been greeted with the fatted 
calf. Businr** haa been booming, 
jobs plentiful, pay steadily rising, 

* > eesy *a —we **
the difficulties of the Thirties have 
been Just curiositlei in the history 
books, as remote and unreal as 
the Mississippi Bubble or the panic 
of ’93.

What has been a little bit sur
prising is that among the older 
generations too, Including some of 
those bloodied in '29, there is a 
widespread confidence that all our 
economic troubles are in the past. 
There are still plenty of gun-shy 
oldsters, to be sure, but they 
are quite often dismissed, even by 
their contemporaries, as congeni
tal pessimists.

This cheerful faith In an un
troubled future is due in part, we 
Suppose, to the simple fact of ten 
years of boom: nothing dismisses 
caution like success. In greater 
part, perhaps, it Is due to the 
plain (acts any man can see — 
that this Is a rich and growing 
country which a generation from 
now ought to be richer yet.

But this optimism Is something 
more than Just a faith in the future. 
It is an attitude that embraces not 
merely confidence in progress hut 
progress in one unbroken stream.

Never again a busted bubble; nev- 
er, indeed, even a bumpy road.

And the explanation for that at- 
' titude was neatly summed up by 

one -of the confident youngsters,
, There'll never be another recefc 
\ xion. said he. "bccau.*e no Gov. 

eminent can afford to let it hap-
j p™

There Is certainly plenty of au
thority for the thought. Politicians 

j have been pounding it into our 
! head* that any economic pauses

ministration in and it wifi keep 
thing* booming.

The politicians have been sup
ported by learned gentlemen who 
explain that it's only a matter 
of technique. Juggle the Govern
ment's budget, manipulate the 
credit supply, massage the gross 
national product, and all will be 
well. Wages, business profits, the 
stock market — everything will 
be kept enward and upward.

Well, It would be hard to prove 
this Isn't so. You can certainly 
be sure that at the first sign of 
any leveling off the experts in the 
Government will be busy with their 
juggling and manipulating. And 
it may be. after all, that they 
have found at last the elusive se
cret of perpetual economic mo
tion.

But If so. then they have also 
repealed ail past experience and 
abolished the foolishness of peo
ple. The old-timers might remem
ber, even if the youngsters can't, 
that our past economic troubles 
were brewed by people who over
extended themselves In the con
fident belief lhat It couldn't hap-
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Oilers Pushed Back Lose Twin-Bill
S T A N D IN G S

Hobbs 72 37
El Paso 65 47
pam pa 60 45
piainview 58 52
San Angelo 87 63
Carlsbad 58 54
^ -n in -e r 51 58
Midland 51 50
l.cjwell 39 70
Clovii. 37 69

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE
.60 . . .  

.580 8ft 

.571 10 

.527 144 

.518 15ft 

.509 18ft 

.481 21 

.459 22 

.358 33 

.349 33ft
Monday’s Results

Clovis 10. Roswell 5.
Carlsbad 11, Ballinger 5.
Midland 8, San Angelo 4.
El Paso 5-8, Pampa 0-2.
Hobbs 9, Plalnvlew 0.

Tuesday’s Schedule 
Pampa at Ej Paso.
Clovig at Roswell.
Midland at San Angelo, 
plalnvlew at Hobbs.

» Carlsbad at Ballinger.
By UNITED PRESS 

American League
W. L. Pci. GB

Jitw  York
Cleveland
Boston
Chicago
Detroit
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City

88 38 854 . .
59 43 .578 8 
58 45 .563 9ft 
51 48 .515 14ft 
49 55 .471 19 
47 57 .452 21 
43 81 .413 25
38 66 .353 31

Monday's Results
New York 4 Boeton 3 (night) 
Detroit 9 Cleveland 0 (night) 

(Only games scheduled.) 
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers 

Kansas City at Chicago (2)— 
•Kellner (7-41 and Kretlow (4-5) vs

National league
W. L. Pet. GB 

Milwaukee 60 39 .806 . . .
Brooklyn 60 42 .588 1ft
Cincinnati 60 43 .583 2
St. Louis ’“ 50 51 .495 11
Philadelphia 48 52 .480 12ft
Pittsburgh 44 57 .436 17
Chicago 43 57 .430 17ft
New York 36 80 .375 22ft

Monday’s Results 
Cincinnati 7 St. Louis 6 (10 Inns) 
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 4 (11 inns) 
Phlla. at New York, ppd., rain 

(Only games scheduled.) 
Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers 

Pittsburgh vs Brooklyn at Jer
sey city (night)— Law (4-12) vs 
Newcombe (16-5).

Philadelphia at New York (2— 
twi-night)—Haddix (9-3) and Rog- 
ovln (8-4) or Simmons (8-6) vs 
Gomel (6-11) and Antonelll (9-11).

Chicago at Milwaukee—Broanan 
(3-5) vs Spahn (10-9).

St. Louis at Cincinnati (night)— 
Mirell (10-8) vs Kllppstein (9-8).

Wednesday's Games 
Philadelphia at New York 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (night) 
Chicago at Cincinnati (night)
St. Louis at Milwaukee (night) 

TEXAS LEAGUE
Team 

Dallas 
Houston 
Fort Worth 
Tulsa
San Antonio 
Shreveport

Keegan (2-5) and McDonald (0-2). n^ ' h"  .
Cleveland at Detroit -  AgWrre 0klahom» 

(2-0) vs Hoeft (13-9) or Lary
,(10-11).

New York at Boston — Larsen 
(6-2) vs Nixon (5-4).

(Only games scheduled.)
Wednesday's Games 

Cleveland at Chicago (night)
Kansas City at Detroit 
New York at Washington (night)
Baltimore at Boston

57 60 
54 63 
52 67 
36 80

Pet. GB 
.644 . . .
.621 3 
.542 12 
.496 17ft 
.487 18ft 
.462 21ft 
.437 24 ft 
.310 39

Bounced 
El Paso,

Twice By 
5-0, 6-2

EL PASO — The El Paso Tex
ans swept a double-header from 
the Pampa Oilers here Monday 
night, shutting out the Oilers, 5-0, 
in the opener, and taking the 
night-cap, 6-2. Both tilts were sev
en innings.

Mike Gasella wielded the white
wash to the Oilers in the first 
game, giving up only six hits while 
Refus McNeal making his first 
start after a collar bone Injury, 
scattered four hits to hang up his 
ninth win of the season in the sec
ond tilt. •

El Paso pushed across single 
tallies in the first and second in
nings in the initial game, then 
broke loose for three additional 
runs in the third frame to give 
Gazella his 14th win of the season.

Erwin Ford, Texan center-fleld-
★  ★  *

First Game

Monday's Results 
Dallas 8, Oklahoma City 4. 
Shreveport 1, San Antonio 0. 
Tulsa 3, Fort Worth 2. 
Austin 9, Houston 3.

Tuesday’s Schedule 
Dallas at Oklahoma City. 
Fort Worth at Tulsa.
Austin at Houston.
San Antonio at Shreveport.

North Running Power Will 
Meet South Aerial Attack

PAMPA Ab R H o A
Guzman, rf 4 0 S 0 0
Cross, 2b 4 0 0 1 1
Robinette, if 4 0 1 1 0
Tucker, cf 3 0 0 5 0
Brusga, 3b 2 0 2 3 0
Martin, c 3 0 0 6 1
Flores, lb 2 0 0 3 0
Kretschmar, sa 1 0 0 0 1
Bogan, p 1 0 0 0 0
Shipman, p 1 0 0 0 0
a - Bartolomei 1 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 26 0 • 18 4
ELPASO
Hughes, si 4 1 2 2 2
Baylis, 3b 3 0 0 1 1
Lewis, lb 1 1 1 6 0
Ford, cf 3 1 2 0 0
Huntar, 2b 3 0 1 2 I
Armenteroa, rf 2 2 2 1 0
Slnton, If 3 0 1 2 0
Warren, c 1 0 1 7 0
Gazella, p 2 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 27 8 10 21 1
Pampa 000 000 0
ElPaao 113 000 X - 8

er, was the Ug man for the locals 
in the opening contest, getting 
two safeties which included a dou 
ble and a triple and also drove in 
two runs.

Pampa picked up two blnglea In 
the first Inning of the Initial frame 
as Felix Gusman leading off sin 
gled and went to third on single 
by Jim Robinette. However, Texan 
hurler Gasella fanned two Oilera 
to stop the visitors rally.

In the seventh frame, Joe Krets
chmer walked to open the inning 
for the Oilers, but Ernie Bartolo
mei fanned for right-hander Bob 
Shipman, Gusman singled and 
Kretschmar held at second. Play
er-manager A. B. Cross popped to 
third and Robinette grounded out.

Pampa's errors paved the way 
for the Texans to win the second 
game. Leading 2-1, going into the 
fifth frame, the Oilers suddenly 
blew up, allowing the Texans to 
score four runs. Two errors one 
on a sure-fire double play, plus 
two Texan hits featured the upris
ing.

Game was delayed for 10 min
utes in the fifth inning of the first 
game by a dust storm and re- 
malnder of the initial tilt and the 
nightcap affair was played with a 
strong breese from center-field 
blowing towards home plate.

The double win gave the Texans 
a 2-1 lead In the four game series 
which will be concluded tonight 
with a single game starting at 8 
p.m.

BIG $H O T— Martin Stanovich lines up a putt in the All- 
American Tournament at Tam O’Shanter, hard by Niles. 
III. Stanovich. who weighs 235 pounds, is amateur golfs 
most celebrated fat man, but he has light touch on greens.

By ED FITE
I nlted Press Sport* Writer

* LUBBOCK, Tex. (UP) — Great 
North running power Versus t h e  
tricky pass-run option of the South 
shaped up today as the story of 
the all-star football game which 
will close the 24th Susual Texas 
High School Coaches Association 
coschlng clinic Friday 

The rival coaches Abe Martin 
of Texas Christian for the North 
and Paul (Beari Bryant of Texas 
A5M for the South--got their first 
glimpses at their material Mon
day. but their immediate reaction

Milstead and Corpus Christi e Lar 
ry Dueitt alternating at t)>e “ man 
under" spot. Milstead looked sharp 
on all the option playa, while Dueitt 
pleased taskmaster Bryant with his 
handling of ths pitchouta to Beet 
Gordon Lebouef of Port Neches and 
the other South backs.

In the basketball camp, South 
coach Ken Loeffler of Texas ASM 
was rather pessimistic about hit 
team's chances to break the dom
ination of the North in the Thurs
day night cage classic.

No Hope On Rebounds 
We've got all the little men,’*

a • fanned for Shipman in 7th. 
e — Martin, rbi — Ford 2, Ar- 

menteroa, Slnton and Warren. 2b — 
Hughes 2, Ford, Armenteroa, Gut
man. 3b — Ford, lob — El Paso 
.3; Pampa 5. dpd — Baylla-Hughss 
Lewis; Martin to Brusga. sb — 
Fond Robinette bb — Gasella 4; 
Shipman 1. so — Gasella 7; Bogan 
3; Shipman 3. h and r— Bogan 
8 and 5 in 8. u — Graham and 
Defate t 1:4S.

Second Game

Rookie Takes Win A s Yanks 
Bump Red Hot Red Sox, 4-3

*)ent credence to the Idea of run Loeffler said, “ and can't hope to 
vs pass for the game itself. match Doc Hayea’ boys on re- 

Martin loet no Ume working on bounds or In the poet. I only hope 
defense against passing and at the we’ll be able to put up a good 

• same time polished up hla own at enough game that they won't hold 
lack with Ran Angelo's Marvin up my cheek.”
1-aaaater at halfback and Midland's 
F.d McDaniel at fullback In the key 
roles. .

The TCU mentor was especially 
high on Laaaater'a running prow
ess and almost put him In the 
same class with hts own all-Ameri
can Jim Swlnk.

Sledge W ins Praise 
At the same time Martin praised

Hayes, whose Southern Methodist 
team won the 8outhweet Confer
ence title last spring, scoffed at 
Loeffier't dour outlook and said he 
was worried about the South's 
speed and shifting attack that 
might leave hla loftier, but slower, 
North players gasping.

Hayes admitted that on paper hla 
tall charges, sparked by 8 foot 10 

the smooth ball handling of New!inch Pat Noakea of Fort Worth and 
I-ondon'a Jackie Hedge and the A. C. Black, the Dallas youngstsr
passing atyllty of Don Meredith of 
Mount Vernon, indicating he may 

. decide to use a little aerial assault 
of hla own against a light, but 
speedier South line. **

Bryant concentrated on Instilling 
, intricate split-T option playa to 

the Inside with both Tyler's Charles

who la but an Inch shorter, should 
be favorites.

“ But, height la no good without 
hustle," Hayea warned and said 
that hia squad would have to be 
at ita peak, mentally and physi
cally If it was to prolong ths 
North's wtnning edgs.

Ah R H O A

22 2 18 8

PAMPA
Gusman, rf 
Cross, 2b 
Robinette, If 
Tucker, cf 
Brusga, 3b 
Martin, e 
Flores, lb 
Kretschmar. si 
Bartolomei, p 
TOTALS 
EL PASO 
Hughes, sa 
Beylis, 3b 
Lewis, lb 
Ford, cf 
Huntsr, 2b 
Armantsros, rf 
Slnton, If 
Warren, e 
McNeal, p 
Totals 
Pampa 
El Paso 

s — Cross, 
rbi — Gusman, Lewis 1, Ford Hun
ter 2, Slnton. er — Pampa 2; El 
Paso I. 2b — Hunter, Slnton, Lewis 
3b — Gusman, a — Bartolomei, 
dp — Hughes to Hunter to Lewis, 
bb — McNeal 8; Bartolomei 2. 
so — McNael 7; Bartolomei 4. hp— 
McNeal by Bartolomei, wp — Mc
Neal. lob — Pampa 5; ep — 7 
u — Defats and Graham, t — 1 :I8. 
a — 1.100 pd.

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Prese Sports Writer 

Casey Stengel, a wily old codger 
who generally frowns on gam
bling, came up with a long shot— 
exactly as hla Yankee players pre
dicted he would — to halt both 
a six-game losing streak and talk 
that the Bronx Bombers might be 
starting to buckle,

“ Leave it to, old Case,”  aaid the 
Yankees, even while they were tn 
the throes of their longest losing 
streak of the aeaeon. "He'll think 
of something and when he does, 
we'li be okay again.”

Stengel did think of something, 
rookla pitcher FUlflh Terry fresh 
up from Denver of the American 
Association, and when all the dust 
cleared, the youngsters picked up 
his first major league victory with 
a 4-1 decision over the red-hot Red 
Sox Monday night and the Yan
kees increased their lead to eight 
games in the American League 

® I race.
Two Huriere Helped

S O N J A  ON SKIS — wma
Wo r t h i ng t o n  McGuire won 
eight of the nine A m e ri can 
Water Ski As«WfHPf*PfStWffir

True, Terry needed help from 
relievers Tom Morgan and Tom
my Byrne, but the Important 
thing from the Yankees’ view 
point was that they were back on 
the right track again and old Case 
had called the turn on his long 
shot gamble.

Terry, a 20-year old right-hand
er brought up from the minora 
only last Friday, blanked Boston 
for the first four innings as the 
Yanks got to Tom Brewer for 
three runs in the fourth. Jerry 
Coleman's two-run single high
lighted the frame.

The Red Sox got to Terry for 
a run tn the fifth Inning and aftar 
Jim PiersaU hit a two-run homer 
In the sixth, Morgan relieved Ter
ry. Byrne entered in the seventh 
and pltchad hitlaaa ball thereafter 
to nail down the victory.

In the only other American 
League game scheduled, right
hander Paul Foytack pitched a 
five-hitter in leading the Detroit 
Tigers to a 5-8 victory ovar the 
Cleveland Indiana. Herb Score, 
Cleveland's (tartar, gave up sin
gle runs In the firat and second 
Innings and the Tigers made It a 
rout with aeven runs in the eighth. 
Ray Boone's triple with the bases 
full of reliever Bob Feller was 
the key blow of the frame.

Cube Edge Bravee 
The Chicago Cube pushed across

Whlaenant’s sacrifice fly to defeat 
Milwaukee, 5-4, and cut the 
Braves' National Leagua lead to 
lft  games over the idle second- 
place Dodgers.

Dee Fondy opened the 11th with 
a walk off reliever Dave Jolly, 
advanced to third on Walt Moryn’a 
double and cam« home on Wlsa- 
nant's blow. Jim Davia, Chicago's 
third pitcher, was credited with 
the victory. Monte Irvin hit his 
12th homer for the Cubs and Ernie 
Banks hia 25th. Hank Aaron of the 
Braves axtended his hitting streak 
to 28 consecutive games with a 
tingle tn the first Inning.

In the only other National

gled home Gus Bell In the 10th 
Inning to give the Cincinnati Red- 
legs a 7-8 victory ovar the St. 
Louis Cardinals. Bell opened the 
10th with hla fourth straight hit, 
a double, and crossed after two 
were out on Grammas' single. 
Bell also hit hia 2Cth homer.

Reliever Harsh Freeman gainad 
his 10th victory while Larry Jack- 
son was the loser.

a run In the 11th inning on Pete day.

Big Turn-Out
MELBOURNE, Australia (UP)— 

At least 10.000 overaeaa specta
tors are expected to attend this 
year's Olympic Games. Lt. Gen. 
William Brldgeford, chief of the 
Games committee, predicted to-

........ -.......... ..................................................... .......................... - *
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Southpaw Flinger 
Has Fine Control

TODAY’* 8PORTRAIT 
By DAWSON OPPENHEIMER 

United Press Sports Writer
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP ) — 

Juan (Tarln) Pisarro, 19-year-old 
left-handed fireball pitcher f r o m

Elks Tournament To 
Be Three Day Affair

Th* Top o ’ Texas sport fans will 
have lota of good baseball tn store 
for them when the first annual 
Elks sem-pro tournament get* un
derway Thursday. Th* meet will 
run through Saturday.

First game Thursday will start 
at 7 p.m. Teams entered are

Results
Major League Results 
By UNITED PRESS 

American League
New York 000 810 000— 4
Boston 000 012 000— 2

Terry, Morgan (8), Bym«

Umpiring Is 
Not Given 
Much Credit

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By WARREN GILES 

President, National League 
(Written For The United Press) 

CINCINNATI, Ohio (UP)— One 
of the moet important facets of 
our game, and seemingly least 
appreciated, Is the umpiring.

Players ara the heroes of the 
diamond, and rightfully so. They 
are the attraction, central figures 
In the game, having the affection 
of their fans who come to the 
parks to watch them hit, run, 
throw, field and slide. In my book 
umpires are heroes too, but not 
tn the same sens* as th* players, 
because the fans do not com* to 
watch them perform and they do 
not have the affection of the fans. 
Funk and Wagnall's Dictionary 
defines a hero aa, “ a man dis
tinguished for valor, fortitude and 
bold courage” . Umpires qualify as 
heroes under that definition. 

Feeling Affects Judgment 
In hla healthy, natural partisan 

feeling the fan views an umpire'! 
decision as he wants th* decision 
to be, not always as It la. The 
news cameraman's picture and 
television camera have added to 
the umpire's hazards. Pictures do 
not tell the correct story on deci
sions because much depends upon 
th* angle at which th* picture 
was taken and whether lt was 
flashed a fraction of a second aft- 

League game, Alex Grammas linear a tag was mads or a fraction
of a second before.

A majority of fan letter* reach
ing our office which are critical 
of the umpires’ decisions are from 
thoe* watching th* game on tele
vision. The fan at ths park get* 
real enjoyment by blowing off 
steam at the time of the play; 
those watching on TV are limited 
to getting It off their chest by 
writing the league president. One 
cannot get the real enjoyment of 
a ball game on TV and I am sure 
cannot umpire in his living room. 

IMggeet Umpire Criticism 
The biggest criticism of um

pires coming to my attention, is 
not thNr calling of playa but the 
claim they are too hasty in eject
ing players from the game. Um
pires in some Instances are too 
hasty In ejecting player*, but 
moet times they are 100 per cent 
justified and If all the facta were 
known there would be leu  criti
cism.

Umpires are human, sometimes 
sensitive men, and being human, 
make mistakes, but they are cour
ageous and impartial, trained for 
their Job and 99 per cent of the 
time are in a much better posi
tion and a better (Impartial) 
frame of mind to render an ac
curate decision than anyone on 
th* field, or tn th* stands, or look
ing at a picture.

Without the great example of 
probity and impartiality they have 
set throughout the years, baseball 
could not poulbly enjoy the high 
degree of public confidence it now 
enjoys. Without th* umpire, and 
what he stands for, baseball could 
not be th* great gam* It is.

Perryton, Am-Jata of Amarillo Air 
Fore* Base, Rath Blackhawks of 
Amarillo, and host Pampa.

This la th* firat meet of this 
nature to b« held In Pampa. Th* 
Elk* Lodge 1578, hope they will 
provide th* fans with good enter' 
talnment for this three day affair.

A doubleheader la scheduled for 
each night's action with a possible 
third game on Saturday night. All 
will be a double elimination tour 
nament.

Games to be played Thursday 
and Friday will start at 7 p.m 
Saturday's tiffs begin at 8:30 p.m. 
All games will b* seven Innings

If on* team has a nine run lead

Puerto Rico, la “ one of these boys 
that comas along once In a lif« 
time."

That la the comment of hla man* 
ager-teacher Ben Geraghty, whose 
Jacksonville Bravea are taking 
giant steps toward the Clau “ A”  
South Atlantic League pennant, 
largely because of Pizarro's pitch
ing.

“ I'd say ther* are faster pitch- 
era, even in this league,”  Geragh
ty said of the lad who left hia 
$35 per week factory Job in San 
Juan when Milwaukee paid a re
ported $35,000 to Santurce's base
ball club In Puerto Rico for hi'fi 
contract.

“ But his ball really moves. Too 
many good hitters In this league 
are swinging and missing. His ball 
is alive and that is what's going 
to make him a great big leaguer.”

It's a long haul from here te 
Milwaukee's stadium and a chance 
In the big leagues, bat Geraghty 
Is confident that risarro will make 
It.

8o far, young Pisarro has won 
IS and lost five, although hla only 
previous experience was a two- 
month hitch hi Puerto Rican win
ter league baseball laat year after 
he was elevated from batboy to 
starting pitcher.

He apparently is o» his way to 
a new league strikeout record. Pl- 
zarro has struck cut 287, only 69 
ehy of the mark. And only four 
times in his 26 starts has Geragh
ty had to call on a relief pitcher. 
Of the 21 complete games he has 
pitched, one was an early seasqp 
12-inning affair. Pisarro has gone 
the rout* 15 times in his last id 
starts, chalking up an earhed nih 
average of less than 1.90.

Pisarro, whose halting English 
requires the services of an inter
preter for an interview, is a shy, 
good-looking youngster who had to 
have hia contract approved by 
"m y mama.”  H* aends moat of 
hia Sally League pay check home 
to the folks, who have bought a 
new home since Puerto Rican scout 
Luis Olmo spotted him for the
Braves. -..it/ hi

Championships in which she 
has competed Called the Sonja 
Henie of water skiing, the Ore
gon City, Ore., star competes 
at LaPortc. In d . Aug 24-26

^ T e itx M o r g a n  (6), Bym* (7), *.t the end of five innings the gam* 
*n<! B irr* 'Bttwer. Hurd ft), De- win be caned. or If a club is lead-

STRETCHING IT OUT—Sonny Myers, pictured above at the right, is applying an 
arm stretcher on Big Bob Orton in the main mat event, M o n d a y  night at the 
Sportaman’a Arena. Orton, though, came on to take the match and the Southwest 
Texas Title championship. (News Photo)

Big Bob Orton 
Takes Mat Win

Big Bob Orton won a Southwest- 
*m title match over Sonny Mey
ers in the main event last night at 
the wrestling arena, Sportsman 
Club.

Orton took th* first fall In 48 
aaconda with a body alam and 
press. Meyers cam* back to win 
the second In 11 minutes, 85 sec
onds with sn alligator clutch.

Then, Orton came back to win 
th* match with an alligator clutch (jju ,) 
in i f  minutes, five seconds.

Sonny was in a atew over the de
cision, claiming that Orton won on 
ilitgal tactloa.

In th* aacond main event, Toklo 
Jo* won th* two-out-of-three fall 
event with two body preeaea aftar 
Jo* won the firat with th* asm* 
tacUca.

Rickl Starr won the opener over 
Andre Drapp with a body press.

; lock (8) and White. Winner— Ter- 
| ry (1-0). Loaer - Brewer (15-4). 
HR—Biersall (8th).

Cleveland 000 000 000— 0 8 2 
Detroit 110 000 07X9 9 0

Score, Houttaman (I), Feller 
(9), McLish (I) and Hegan. Foy
tack (10-8) and Wile on. L oser- 
Score (11-T).

(Only gamea scheduled ) 
National League 

Phlla at New York, ppd., rain 
(11 Innings)

Chicago 020 Oil 000 01— 8 4 0 
MIIW. 000 001 800 00—4 8 0

Ing by seven runs at the end of 
alx frame* th* tilt will then be 
halted.

Admission will be 25 c*nt% and 
50 cent*. Homer Hollars and Newt 
Secrest as* managers of th* Pam
pa semi-pro outfit.

Deadline Set 
For Tournament

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Qual 
tfytng for th* Shamrock Invitation 
al Golf meet U set for Friday.

Entries may If they daalre mail 
In their tested scores. Deadline to

Jonee. Lovrn (T>. Davia (lj» •«*> compete In th* tournament is 2:80
Landrlth, Chit! (11). Crone, Sleat 
er (8), Jolly (10) and Crandall. 
Winner— Davis (4-8). Loaer—Joily

p.m. Friday. Awards will b* giv 
an In all flights.

Flake Georg* la chairman of th*
(2-3) HR Irvin (12th), Brnika tournAm#nt committee. Entrance

> _____
(10 Innings)

St. Louis 040 000 020 0— 8 14 0
Cincinnati 114 000 000 1— T IS 2

fe* Is $7.50.
FIGHT RESULTS

By UNITKD PRESS
NEW YORK— Rory Calhoun. 

Collum, McDaniel (»), Uddle 186. White Plains. N.Y., daci- 
(9), Jackson (8) and Smith. Nux- sioned Chrriey (King) Cotton, 
hall, Freeman (10) and Burttss. 182ft, Toledo, Ohio. (10). 
Winner— Freeman (10-4). Loaer—
Jackson (1-1). HR—Bell (10th). 

(Only game* scheduled.)

MONROE. La — Clarence Cook. 
184, St. Louis decialoned Jimmy 
Martinet, 158, Glendale, Aria. (10)

Uader the watchful eye* of Ger- 
aghty, the talented southpaw has 
picked up poise and confidence 
since the season opened.

Late In July. Pizarro, whoa* 
nickname "Terin” is a hangover 
from his childhood when the neigh
borhood kids likened him to "ter
ry of "Terry and the Pirate*^' 
beaned the leadoff batter in it 
game against Charlotte.

The youngster rushed to the 
plate to aid his fallen rival, who 
was removed unconscious to a hos
pital. Then he proceeded to pitch 
7 14 Innings of hltlesa ball and 
ended the night with a three-hitter.

Geraghty called lt “ the greatest 
display of gut* I've ever seen.” 
Pizarro said: “ My conacienca was 
dear. I didn't mesui to hit him. It 
was an accident. And I knew I 
steel had a job to do and I trtdd 
to do eet th* beat way I knew 
how.”

-Leaders
By UNITED PRESS 

National League
Player *  Club G. AB. R. H. Pet.

97 883 70 132 .$46 
102 287 59 126 .326 
102 412 71 i31 .315
98 352 <4 112 .118 
78 287 29 86 .318

American League 
Mantle, N Y. 100 167 93 134 .365 

96 239 40 84 .851
83 284 49 98 .345 
98 178 80 127 .336 
95 131 68 i l l  .338 

Mantle, Yanks 87;

Aaron, Mllw 
Musial, St. L. 
Boyer, St. L. 
Moon. St. L. 
Schdnat, N T.

Brundage 
Wonders 
What's Up

CHICAGO, Aug. 4 — UP —Army 
Brundage, president of the Inter
national Olympic committee, said 
Saturday he cannot understand 
th* “ furor”  about th* new anti- 
pro pledge for Olympic contest
ants which “ merely aski thoae 
who are not eligible to be honest 
and say so.”

Brundage issued a statement 
defending the controversial pledge 
which demands IhaT”  TrT 
swear h* not only la an amateur 
but Intend* to remain one.

At the same time, however, 
Brundage said hja committee Is 
considering a protest by th# Unit
ed States Olympic committee, 
asking a change 'n th* pledge.

“ Despite th* .uror about the 
new pledge, it Involves no change 
In Olympic rules whatsoever. 
Those who Intend to capitalise on 
their ath' c fame never have 
been eligible for Olympic competi
tion,”  Brundage said.

“ That the new pledge should 
coma aa a bombshell merely In
dicates how far we have deviated 
from true amateur principles.”

Th* pledge I* aimed only at 
screening out athletes “ who do 
not belong In th* games,”  Brun- 
dage aald. “ W# are merely ask-

Williams, Boa.
Vernon, Bo*.
Kuenn, Det.
Maxwell. Det.

Home Rnne-
Snider, Dodgers 80; Klussewskl,
Redleg* 25; Robtnaon, 'Redlegs 25;
Banks, Cubs 25.

Runs Batted la—Mantle, Yanks 
93; Kaline, Tlgera 96; Wertz, In- 
dtans 81; Musial. Cards 81; Simp
son, Athletics 80.

Bun*— Mantle, Yanks 93; Rob
inson. Redlaga 79; Snider. Dodg- ,n* , them *° honM‘  “ V 
era 79; Yost, Senators 73; Fox,
Whit* Sox 73.

Hite— Mantle, Yanks 134; K* 
line, Tlgera 132; Aron, Bravea 
132; Boyer. Cards 131; Fox, Whit* 
Sox 127; Kuann, Tigers 127.

Pitching— Lawrence. Redlegi 
15-S; Pierce, Whit* Sox 17-4; 
Brewer, Red Sox 18-4; Ford, 
Yanks 14-4; Buhl, Bravea 14-4.

Th* IOC president said aerloiu 
criticism has been leveled at the 
Olympic gamea b t c a u i t  of 
charges that non • amateurs have 
competed.

"Perhaps fits rule* have not 
b e e n  thoroughly understood' 
Brundage eald. "At least they 
have not always been fo llo w e d .”

\
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OUT OUR WAYOUK buAHwINg Hv/Ujt with MAJOR HOOPLfc

WHUT A BONER/ I PUT EMm y  Wo r d , m o ;w h e r e ,LO O K  A T  IT  TH IS W A Y - IN S TEA D / Y EH —  
5F G E TTIN G  SICK A N D  T IR E D  O F /  R EAL. 
YOU, AS I TH O U G H T, SHE G O E S  
C R A T Y  FOR YOU ---------------

THERE HE IS Y* 
NOW, GIRLS— J T

A T  OO YOU I  FROM T 
>POSE TO  xj( H E R ?  
TH E N  ? / ia  A F TE R  
N -  TH E  WAY 
AY H//YOU HAD ME 
_ • LCHASE HER ?

A R E  J
_  YOU ^  

SO SIN ESSF t i P -  n  
FIRST, #  T0EIM6 I  

.  BOYs'/VMSl O FF -S  
r uOT A  LOT I  T O —  )  I 
OF SWEATIN'^ THE <  
C H O R E S < /5T O p M .~ : 

c r o  Po l i s h / I c e l l a r ?. 
\O F F /  Y  ' — i r ~ S

TH* H ILLS  if  TH* P U M P  HA 
. O U  IT, CUT. T H E Y  DANCE 

FR O M  T H ’ EN G IN E * *  
VIBRATION/ B U T  I  S O T  
T O  O rT  A  PAIR WITH L E S S  
H IP S  A N ’ M ID D L E "  TH* 
R U S T W IND’L L  B LO W  T H

x  t h o u s h t  w e  w e r e  
GOINS TO TH e f a i r ,^  
HUGO —  AM O YOU ■fl 
PROMISED TO SH O W J 
LlS THE DENT IN 
VOGELSANG^
HORSE TROUGH
w h e r e  Po s t e r  ,
HIT HIS H E A D  <

^ - T r ^ AS  a /  
H g p . B O Y / j

MILLY W ILL M AKE ) r -----------
SOME M AN A  ------->
W ONDERFUL r Z  NOT THIS 
W IFE >y — r ?  L  MAN — v

r s a e  I
VMASA \

I wind* 
B A 6 i 

THEYD 
M IR E < 

FIT 'C u r

15*0 M
fens.*
1t S 5 M
B ’s r

NOU SAY THIS IS N 'T  
A  TYPICAL EVENING,
MRS. UACKSON? ,___ '
... WHY N O T ?  J

LATEK f  S C K E EC U ?  V
COME \ TWEENS, I'VE GOT 1 WW-WUAT 
IN. MR. IMIS LATEST5I£?eW S THAT 
BATON J HIS, WIS.... A//S *yAPBAPITlON

THERE A R E N 'T  A N Y  
. B O Y S  HERE YET.*

GOOP LUOC\ I  NOW PEF%RT ON WUAT 
ON YOUR W il l  UNCOUBTEPLY BE TH E  

*RESEAKCW^/ FULLEST EVENING OF MY 
L SHAWM° S '----------------  -  LIFE.*

Jo—Bump*
t t = « S Sit—Hoondt
P & S S

DOTES OH FEED IH G CH IC R e H S Ta KPsKS in  s a i l

D O N T  
GET FRESH  
W ITH M E, 
YO U NG  3  

MAN.' A

NO H  WHAT IS  IT  
YOU W ANT TO 

,  TELL M E ? ~ J
l  D Q N T k n o w  h o w
A  W O M A N  "W OULD

G ET ALON G  W ITH O U T  
A M AN A R O U N D  

S l  t h e  H O U S E r

II ;!) ( BLO N D IE YOU'LL 
/  NEVER GET TH AT  
( TA B LE  TH R U  T H E  
>  DOOR TH A T WAY  
( t u r n  ITAROUND ]

HEY, POP! 
I'VE GOT NEW S 

FO R YOU/TH A TS  RIGHT 
V  G E T  O N E 
(  SIDE TH R U  

» iff F IR S T  v -

MONO;
L to—Sign <
L f ,—R»dlo 
L t . — K*dto
fi oo— EArly 
h (,5— Radio
h 10—W»L* 
L ;s _rir«t
r  -0— 1. >0 I 

li-K In it 
k ,m—Bteak: 
h I,-,—  Sol*
E u -M ln U I 
E i,l-HI«hl< 
k ;5—Go*p*l 
If no— ( ’ofref
* ol—Talk <
• 10— T  uni 
U i i—  Hi" W 
l,i o«—  Mid M 
10 oi—81o**i 
■ 0.'— Houi* 
i *r>—Howd 
l-io—Dtnn« 
;  o*i—Mld-T 
1: IB— Radio

■nd I  
M «— Radio 
1 :op—Klmoi 
j on—Two ( 
J 0.1— Rocon 
j Ro. or 
I oo— Mid-A 
1 u.’>— Rooor 
I 10— H»vlo
4 mi—Nowi
4 Oi—IU vIo 
4 50— IUvIo 

hi—Work 
| ir—nTopo
| Jo— 1Top* 
l U — R lrt l
I -h(—Hpotll 
I it—Kvonl 
I I"—  Kvonl 
1 "i—8und<
: o.v -.v o im  
1 J»— Nolo* 
t li—Publli 
1:00— Now*
I "t—  AH or 
i m -A ffo r 
I f .— Foml 
| At—Nowi 
t •—  Aftor 
I 10—Afrtr 
l« o*_\#w, 
l« ot— Aftor 
l» m s'owo 
|l 10 Sl*n

J  OKAY N O W  
TURN IT  A N D  
G ET THE OTHER 

TW O  LEGS 
—̂ I T H R U  I - '

i  ddnY have cNOUiah 
WILL FCWQ? ID  STICK 

TDAtr, t7IET,90>OU r

marrYPHCMMCRTD 
HELPME5T1CK10 BY WCT, 
BUT HC CDC5NT MiWC AHf 
J WILL POWER CITHCK f—*

I'VE BEEN 
(3AININA 
WEH3MT,

/  THA'S RIGHT. 
^ J U S T  DRIVE 

YSAV THEY \  OFF TH' /  
DON'T FU3GER )  HERD. ( 
TO KILL NO .<■ THATS V 
 ̂ BUFFALO? /  I  A L L / / (

H O W ?
iGNtORANT SAVAGES/COMfbRTlNG 

NUTH IN  W E N E E D  V ,
■v T  WORRY ABOUT/ A ?  J-----

' ...BY TH' WAY, 
W H A T'S  TH A T 
S TIC K IN 1 IN . 
Y O U R  H A T?

/  I DUNNO \  V THESE INJUN 
WHY THEY \ .  CHARACTERS 

LET LUNA11C5 V THEY TOLD US 
RUN AROUND k  T'UOOK OUT .  

LOOSE' /  \  F O R ? ,

M A K E m c e y h t .
a n p -iouVe ' 

, a a n o  A
• HELP ME f  
i u o e e  i t  n '

ANYTIME I  '  
d E T  A Y T N  
P 0 K 6 W C m
1 0 U ...«N Y  
THAT HAZEL 
fTABOCTY 
IN TH ER E?/

OKAY

BUT Its  ON DC BACK1
Of YOUR N E C K /

r  \NHAT HAS  
LOTS O f  LESS  
G R E E N  EYES, 
AND A  YELLOW 
B A C K  WITH,

GOODNESS. 
I DO NT KNOW
, WHAT? i

X DON’T
K N O W

EiTH£R.

H e RE'S A ^  
Q/ODLE ,U ‘L DOC. 
W H A T  W ALKS FOR 
M IL E S  AND YET HAS 
ONLY ONE. FOOT 2

OKAY.
I7A A L L
, SET  /

Ml I R O G E R I  X  TNAThPIWy I w A rtD th a t>  umat * »  TTlDMcKBE WILL DECIO? THAT’. MADC SOU QUIT? « *
*K S  OCT VDJ THAT 
JD» 30  VDU COULD
OO TO COLLEGE 1

COWUG 00ww TOMORROW.
J  MAYBE IP ^T ER . R ITA '

PATRICK REF#'’ ^ T T --------------
J THAT MONEY im& \  W /Os.
CHARGES COUP BE LU »L 
DROPPED, AND NOT H f  T -  ,'

c o m e  t o  T R iA u rp  / 5  w  l y M
r SAVE T mE FIRM /  }■  i  Y  k
L  ta? r . ». • i  A  r *  \  ■ E r a i

HAVSN-T SEEN MUCH) TO 5CE KXI. EASY. CNT 
O’ YOU! HOWS TH- J YOU CONVINCE RITA ITS 
N6W J0» C0MW5 t J  A HUSTAICE FOR HER TO 

---- -i/A . MAKE ME OUT SCHOOL!

SWELL.* TANKS. 
IL L  GO 'W  GET 
mi GLOVE.'.*

YOU! BUT SHE MADE 
ME OUT 5 0  I  COULP 
HELP PAY OFF THOSE 
BIG PHT5 OF HERE!

MERE n t n  ARE, JERRY ..PUT 
'EM ON AN' WELL GIVE ’EM 
r  A TRY...OUT BACK.* j f i

THROW A FEW 
EASY... THEM 
WELL GIVE rr 
TW REAL TEST.

f  THf PO PS ANO PU06 GVT SHOP ON CEVTBg TVS STOVtA'ITG' 
U P  P t P iL  f  
GOOD OUT 
T H IU fc  /MO*...

l . .  G i  -m o u G v r r  bO . 
_ _ J  OKPiH. OObT 
— Ai YVIT5 O N C t BiVitl 
T O P  Y H t  VPsST 
I 'L L  b b t  DVAW T 1

U A Y i  b t e . '

T f  JILL WACNG'SACUTf NEW 
^  EVGLAWD CKT WHO JUST 
VUY BCAirriFY TH f CAMPU5 TH f 

— r-i FALL. 5HT5 ROOKING AT 
HFT AlAFPS ’ 

^  ^  I GIFT S H O P ->

HOOP OTbH 
HP»b SiOME- 
YHTNG TO 
O O  UiYTrt 

T H E
COLONEL, 
bOEbTO'T 

~:i f l f c VT?

Brrerr, so  co m e o n , you guys, the
IC Y T T I^ 'iOIW EOFTSHOPPING, . 
SEE JILL. SHTS UtOPTH
snr s e e -

PO  PLEtAbE, PiLblPT. TTD 
BE S O  T0CE T’YOsXXi 
BHEPiP OP TTME OVtfVTS
-------------------------- - G O G N tB

HPiVPETG.

W ILL, i n  a l l T ^ u m p h - vo uTi i  t e l l w  
OVER FOR T R IM ,\ M l !  W IL L  BE REARM 
ROOLIRAR-BUT 1 ABOUT IT FOR THE .
i n  Ju st  g o in * L .  n e x t  t i r v i a r b !
TO BE STARTIN' >

poc us! R w A

TOO! AND 
LISTEN TO . 
THE CHEERS!TH E  G EN TLEM AN  WISHES TO 

KN O W  IF  YOU W ILL C A LL ME 
IP  MG S P E A K S  , - Y i w .  ’ -V 

TO VbU/

CAN'T YOU BLOW 
ANY HARDER* ?
I'M IN A UURRY . 
TO GET INTO r - ^  
TH'WATER/ )/ p t

YO U C A N T  EK P fCT A  6 U Y  
TO  STAY IN ON A  BEAUTI
FUL NIGHT LIKE THIS/

UST LOOK A T  
4AT M O O N  —GCHN6 OU T A 6 A IN  

TONIGHT. FRECKLES FEEL THAT BALMY 
 ̂ FRESH A I R / ^

- f  I ’M  MAVCING- N O T E ' 
T H O S E  A R E  V E R V  ®C  
- iS U O O E S T IO N S /  y

..TH EN  Y O U R  O W N  
P E R S O N A L  IS L A N D  
W ITH  A  P R IV A T E  r  
'----- - D O C K / ,— .T—- J

** N E X T  Y O U 'L L
W A N T  A  LA U N C H . 
T H E N  A  C A B IN  -- 
- ^ C R U I S E R ,

ih  UtoiW ,W E 'LL  S E T T L E  
IT  T H IS  W AV

N O  DOUBT ABOU T IT/ 
N E X T  Y E A R  W E'LL t ; 
H A VE TO  B U Y  OUR j 
-i O W N  BOAT.' y rY

TAILS 
TO THE

HEADS WE GO 
TO THE MOVIES

WAIT, SUSIE \ 
y o u  W ANT TO o o
TO THE MOVIES

AN O X  W ANT TOGO 
TO TH E SK A TIM S  

AINK
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11

KfVA  -  Shamrock
1 5 1 0  m i  T o u r  R e d ie  D M

(t_9p»rta
u  V M » C  

*
1(--T  •»•»
J0_*W *P
IjH-Mornln*B ssrv~srsaŝ 1ou—Top ' • * ;  
a.—Church of 
Ll_W e.ter»  
Jo-Bumper* 
oo—MOVlte Qhte 
10— Weather 
iv_soop<i»yst& r-
50—Wheel'

r» p U iar Bear“-s^uJssr
tunMon H o*»

5 i i

JO—■

£BB

•LAOaiFIlW  M T M  
I  U j  — (lo  M r Poo.
• Dojo — d o  por lino por tey.
• Daye — Mo Mr lino por ter.
I Oppo — llo  Mr lino por ter.
• D*ro — llo  nor lino por day. 
t  Dorn — XTa por lino por ter.
t  Dor. (or longsr) llo  por lino.

___  ___  ___ __ Jill
A.A.A. TkAVBI. BURlAtJ. thnro ex- 

pon.o*. Cnrp end passenger. to nil
point, telly. Opon .11 night. 411 Flll- 
Mor.. Amarillo. Call DR 3-4412.

S p e c ia l N o tic e *

. K P A T
1230 on T our R adi* D M

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Id—Sign

- Radio r a n .  Roundup 
r,—Radio Farm Roundup (ooot)
IKI— Kan' Horning NOW. 
ill—Radio Farm Trad In* Foot 
ipItVak. Up to M u.it

- »|—rir»t Call lor Bporto
-«._7;10 News _
4i—Klr«t Call for Braakfaot 
wi—Breakfast N.we  
0\—Not. for Koto 
I*—Mlntgterial Alllanoo 
. - Highland H.adlinoo 

» ;(-Oo*pel Time 
It no—('off*. New. 
t i>7—Talk of th . Towa
• to—Tun. Tlmo
>51—Hi. Majesty th . Behy 
j mi— Mid-Morning S t » «
U __jtlotana to Romamkar
j-t«— Hou.awlvaa' Nawa 
j p,—Howdy Houaawlvo.
1.in—Dinnerb.il J.mbore. 
j ini—Mid-Day Naur.
1 is— Radio Farm Tim a Maaia

and l l .r k .t .
2 to—Radio Farm Tlmo 
1:4|»— Elm .r'. Hour
2 ilb—Two O'clock N .w .
2 ii'.—Raord R .nd.ivou.
] Ra ord R.nd.avou. 
j ini—M .1 - A ft.rnoon Now.
2 >>'.— Ra oul P..ndexvou»
I 1i>— H.vloft Jambor.o 
4 ##—New. at Four 
4 01—H.vloft J.mboroo 
4 in—H.vloft J.mboraa 
|.imi—W orker's N .w .
I I .—iTopn In Po m  
I to—Top. in Pop. (eont.)
I 41—F.«rlv Evening N .w .
I in—Rpmlifht on .p ort.
I 1.1—Ev.nlng R .r.nad.
4 4*—Kv.nlnp B .r.nad.
* —Rundown Now.
7 ns—Not*, to You
7 l*—Notes to Tou (coni )
7 ti—Public R.rvtr. Tranaonptloa 
I » —New. on tho Hour 
I nS— Aft.r Hour.
I 14—Aft.r Hour, (eonl) 
l > . - f a  "
• no—va
I Af ___
* IP—After Hour, (eont.)

Hou

Rent a Hew 
B E N D I X  

Washer or Dryer 
Only $1.50 Per Week 

Phone 4-4749
K P D N

1340 «n Ypur Radi* Dial
WBDNMtDAY R.M.

Washington at

Special Notices
PAMPA LO DOB NO. 3*4

43(1 W. Klng.mtU 
W a.k andln* Bat. A ur. 11. 

Aug. t. 7:10 pm  
Floor Work A Lactura 
Study.

Thura. AuR. *.. 7:30 p.m., 
F. C. Dacrae Work.

Mambara urged to att.nd. Vlaltora 
walooma. Bob Andla. W . M.

Miscaflanaaiia
WORI.D BOOK Kneyclopodla Salaa A 

Sarvlca. L .t  a trained .durational 
consultant help ju>u with your child 
problem.. Call Blmar Rtlmaon for 
appolnimant. Phone 4-4117.

T m n s p e r to t ie it

DRIYB to Rdt Lens. PornaadL Pboe- 
■  nix. or C alf, one way. AmarUlo Auta 

Auction. Phono Dr. M4lT AmarUlo.

10 Lest & Found
luahf

tary drilling bit. In

10
LORTt ona 4't HuRhae Tool Co. ro

tary drilllnf bit.
140(1 block on Aleock

vicinity 1*00 to 
Ple.ee notify

4-I7II or 4- I d 7.____________^
[ / l i t :  about 1 weeke ago on A m i- 

Irllo Highway, email bat <>.n .trip
ped: cont .Inina Itttlw boy. clothes 
Notify owner at 1117 Virginia. Ama
rillo. or call 4-1*24 Pampa

11 Financial 11

m ,
I On—Nawa on (ho Hour 
I 41— After Hour.

* 00— I ' m  on Ihe Hour 
« OR— After Hours 
» Or New. Final
l Til Rian off.

12 14— Baseball,
Chicago 

*10— Camel Rooraboard 
1:3*— Kraft Now.
*:R)— KPDN "N ow ”
5:40— Boh and Rav Show 
R 4 1 - KPDN "N ow "
1:0*— Fulton U e u .  Jr_ Nawa 
*:1* -S p orts Rovlow 
*:*♦—l#cal Nawa Roundup 
«:4*— KPDN "N ow "  
t oo— Reeve. New*
* :0R— Raeeball. Oiler* at Midland 
3:*(--B .»ebell Scoreboard

|o no— Mutual Roporte the News 
10 I*— KPDN "NOW"
U RR— New. Final 
tl *0—Sign off

THURROAY A M.
* 00—KPDN "N o W  
7 :li— Sport" Roundup 
7 M— Weather Report 
7 :*0— New e
7.4*— KPDN •'Now"
R 00—Robert F- Hurl.tgh Now. 
t i l* —This. That A T'othor 
I  »*— Thl«. That and the Other 
1:45—The Coe pe lairs.
#:#•—Pampa Report.
» IR-Rev. J. r.. No.tr 
3.1*— Mld-Momlng N .w .
3 * 0 —Staff Breakfast

10 . 0— KPDN "N ow "
Conversation with Constance 
Bonnot l

I* 10— KPDN "Now'*
11 30— Idoal Fond for Thought 
11 0d—Cedric Foster
M il*— Noon Nawa 
42:3d— Weather Bureau 
12:1*— Baeebali Milwaukee at 

Brooklyn

FOR RARE: III share, of IXfa Coder- 
writers. Inc. Claaa "B "  common In- 
euranee .lock (144 (liirts Wllco free 
with Claa. "B "  .tocki. Ph. 4-3&I3.

I t  Reeuty Shap* I I

GET READY for .chool with a now 
perman.nl Rav. tint. —  mon.y at 
Violet'.. 107 W. Tyng Ph. 4-71*1. 

TOUR BEST st.rt for .chool prepar-
at Ion. Is .  r e *  permanent. Call 
4-4111, Vogue Beauty, 111 nille.pl*.

19 Situation W«rF«4 19

BOY want, yard work.
mower. Call 4-RRSR.

H .v . power

Television Programs

21 M *U  Halp Wattfad 21

T MB HHRRWrN-WILLIAMS CTO., 
loader In tha paint Induntry. ha* an 
opening for an ambition* young man 
to train for a poult ion In il* rapidly 
expanding Brarn-h organisation. Tha 
*ucoe**fuT applicant will recalva 
tiaii.tng in nil pha*ea of Hrarn h op
eration with emphasis on product 
knowledge, sailing, credit*, colltc- 
tlon*. ate. For prompt Inttrviasr, 
at your convanlenca, writ# or coll, 
giving ag«. marital status. *dwca
tion. eaperlanre and avaliahiUty to: 
C. T. M A NPF. VILeL,K. lit  8. Cuyler, 
Tampa, Texas. _

f l 'L L  TIMK slock man wsnted. alngla 
High school graduate, full lima A p -

so SDWiBg
Mrs

3 4 t d i #  L a b

OODBN A BON TV SERVICE 
Phono 4-4741 — *41 W. Po.t4r

TV Kontal Bot. Available

C8.M TELEVISION
Weat Foat.r P

0 3 L a u n d r y  0 3

IDEAL STB) 
- Family bunt 

•d. W .t  we
finish. 311 1

ffYR’FS L A W  
end finish, 
thing, done

Alt LAUNDRY INC. 
Ilea Individually weah- 
»h. Rough dry. Family 
E. Atohlgon. Ph. A-dlJl.
fDRY, *01 Ilona. Rough 
Haip-telf. Tour hotter 
by hand. Ph. 4-3M1.

[RONINO done In my home. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 361 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-36*1.

LET ME DO your Ironing by the 
dosen. 301 Henry. Phone 4-1433.

4 /

104 7)441 ro«tM- y . 4-RRll
RADIO A Y e C B v IBION I -p .lt  .ervic. 

on any make or model, id to 11% 
savings on tuko. and parte. An- 
t.n na. inetalled. Past and r.liabl. 
tlmo paym.nti Montgomary Ward 
A Company. Phon. 4. 11* 1. 

i f r a S T * ?  jT K a d io  R E lv n c t  
TV CalU I i a  to t p_m.

**7 N. Lot or. ____ Ph. 4
‘  h a w Rt n s  r a d i o  a  TV
R.pair All Make. Radio A 

117 B. B am s.
T V *B .l» 

Ph. 4-ltil

3t *«p«r Hanfiiif I f

PAINTINO and Pap.r Hanging, 
work guarantood. Ph. 4-RM4, 
iAtur. 8t. F. E. Dyer.

40 Tr«n«fBr & Sforajd 40
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Having acroM 

■tiMt or aero., oountry. Free 
tlmata*. Rl* g Qm.apia. Pit. 4-7M1.

rompa WarcnouM & Tranifar
Hovlng w

l l T l .  Tyng
with Caro Byary where 

Phone 4-41*1

4 0 -A  M .y in ,  4  Haulinp 4 0 -A
ROT'S traa.for. moving and hauling. 

Olvo mo a ring at homo or oa]|
4*1*1.

n* at homo

v a S ^ o v T r ”
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-RRtl or 4-R1U
541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

4 1 N « n * r y 4 1

BABT BITTINO la my home IVRR por 
dap or IRe Mr hour 41R »  Hobart. 
Mr. H L. William..

^'ILL KSltP b»hv or small chlkd for 
amplovad molhor by weak. Call 
4-I1IR.

X T ti- 'R e IcP' children In 
10RR Noel Road.

my bora*.

41-A R ut Ho 4 1 -A
WILL oar.

f t a i * W t ‘.S 2 . 7 tr

4 2 - A  C «rp«nt*r W ark  42 -A
CARP*E^TER WORk ' n iw  or r .p .ir  

A*bs*to* siding, bon Mays, »3t 
Brunow. Phono 4-1150.

4 3 - A  Cgrpgf Sdrvitd 43 -A
ply In paiaonjo F _W Woolworth Co ALVIN BTOKFI' 

CNn MAN for clerk typist Job j
Rug ihimpoo will 

givt your nigs and carpets bast 
with local firm Able to fyp* fig-1 work In your home *«% ducount.
lira*, t'ould ha racant high school «>I4 Robarta. Phona < - 7 n t ._______
grad. Apply Tetas Kmploymant CARPKY t om mis*ion. lot X. Rus*all. and

T 00

:s

TUESDAY
KONOTT 

CW— ol g
Today 

I t» ttinE Don* School 
I JO Rand Stand 

Horn*
Tic Tor Dotifh 
It Could Bo You 
N.w Idem 
Now.
Wogthor 
Double Trouble 
T*nne»»«* Ernid 
Matinee Thoatrd 
Formal Opening 
Quern For A Day 
Modem Romance. 
Cnmodv Time 
All • Star Theatrd 
Hnneat J *»«
For Klda Only 
Frankie Carl#
John Cameron SwayM 
Ray’* Sport* Doak 
Now*
W#*th«r 
Anni* Oakley 
Sneak Preview 
Circle Theatre 
Big Town 
Dear Phoeog 
This la Show BuaineM 
Father Know* Beat 
New*
Weather
Ray * Sport* Doak 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Dtanaal IS
Captain Kangarw*
Of All Thing*
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
VaTIanT 
lAve of l i fe  
hearth for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim*
Light of IXfa 
Ar th* World Turae 
Weather 
New*
Public Service 
Houae Party 
Big P ay Off 
Bob Croaby 
Brighter Day 
Rdcret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Marchtnta Journal 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Little Johnny On*-Oh

* 00 Jimmy Short
5 ** Newa — Silt John*
11 00 Weather Van*
8 oft World V* Sport#
* l» Doug Edward*
8 so Nam* p iat Tun#
7 oo Joe A Mable

The Star and th* gtory 
Rte.000 Question 
Man Behind th* Badge 
Phil Silvers Show 
Navy Log 
New* — Bill John*
TV Weatherfart*
Sport* Review 
Th* Vim  
Th# Whistler 
* gn Off

WEDNESDAY

T:«6

K6XC-TT
< Mattel 4

Today
6:00 Ding Dortf School
1 30 Bond Stand
3.00 Homo

10.00 Tic Tac Dough
10 H It Oould Br 'Tou
11 00 Artlatry on Ivory

! 11:16 All Star Theatre
11:4* New Ideas
13:00 New*
12:06 Weathar
12:16 Double Trouble
12 30 T.nn.s.c# Ernie
1:00 Matin## Th*atr#
1:00 Quran For A D#y
24A Mod.rn Rnm.nrss
1:00 Oomedv Tim#
1 SO All - Star Thaatr.
4:00 Honest Jra#
• 00 For Kid. Only
1 30 Jayo P Morgan
ft .45 John Cameron Bwayt#
1.00 R e / .  Sport# Desk
6:10 New#
6:30 Weather
* 30 Community Choot Proft a m
14* Induatrv On Parada
7:00 Kraft Theatre
6:00 Thl# Ia Your Lift
6:36 Badf# 714
* 00 I Led Three I-ive.
1:30 Crunch *  D#a

10:00 Suet#
10 :M N#we
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray'g Sport* D#ek
11:00 Armchair Thtatr#
11:00 Sifn OK

M F e w e i k H e l p  W e n fed  22

Experienced 
Bookkeeper Needed

Lody, if you are between ages 
25 ond 40 years, high school 
groduafe, have previous book
keeping experience, and ore 
interested in future wCh old 
relioble company which hos

upholM ery 
R*. Work (

40% off. O A J Bus Cleaner*.

cleaning.
*1441 ar 4-IMd. Work giiaraniaed.

45 Lawnmewer Service 41
m m m 1  tel m-m ^  ̂

S Lawn Mowar A law
Jltrrlc. Pick up and. delivery. Rll

SHEPHERD 8
■vie. ptcL a  
Field.. Phene 4-*4oA

4 7  F l e « l « |  -  Y e r 4  W e f k  4 7

WEED VOWING, yerd tervtee. freed 
Bll

na, ^ _
Phone 4 -llK . Pop Jons*

Tor idle, u e b n Blue. Ky. B.rmude. 
Ia Ruv Thornburg. padA* 4 >474 

W a n t e d  RotetBUng. weed and graae 
mewing.

N Pete
TROPICAL FISH, underwater pleats, 

Gtoldflah. Complete line ot auppllea.
Auook. 
B I^O D

Vlili new Aqutrlum. M14 Aleock.
A BI LK BIXSCD 
tev. e Bleck and 

White a KC registered female P.k
4 month.

66~Y3u~ W a  n ¥ W m
P EKIN ESE? 1 have

ln.se puppy. I month, old. 
ant. of this puppy a r . list 
August la.ua of AKC StudAugu.l 
A bari
only.
Park.

Vila price for 
hone 4-JT41.

Pared In
Book, 

a good home 
A .k  for Mr.

44 CleeniRf A T#fiering
RELIABLE tailoring and Lint free, 

ding free cleaning at Hawthorne's 
Cleanara. Ph. 4 -«il4

44 Upheletery —  Bepeir 44

Brummett s upholstery
H it A l e o e h ___________Ptel 4-7RM

Pu A n i t u RC r e p a i b i d
UPHOLdTERIO

Jonsay's N .w  and I'.ad Furniture. 
12* * . Cuyler Ph. 4-RRIR

44 Heuaetielg 4S
USED BENDIX W a.her-Drver com

bination for Mlo. Joe H.wkint Ap- 
pliencee. 14* W . Foster Ph 4-R*41.
MacDonald Furniture Co.

Rl* 8 . Cuyler Phone 4->R|l

EXTRA CLEAN

1 3  F e r n  E q u ip m e n t 8 1

lit*  I.H.C. Broadcast Binder fer eel*. 
1*00 HamtUob. Phone 4-S404.

S 4  O f f i c e ,  S to re  I g u ip m e n t  8 4

RENT late meow typewriter.
machine er calculator lit 
weak or month. Trl-CIty Offl 
catne* Company Phone 4-1

aiding

14*-

9 0  W a n t e d  t o  R e n t 9 0

W ANTED to rent —  1 bedroom fur- 
nlshed house. Nice location. Can
furnl.h_r.far.nce. Ph. 4-1*41._____

PEMANKNT Pempen. want to rant 
I or J bedroom unfurnished houn. 
In food neighborhood. Cell 4-I4U7
or 4-4T R 2._____ ______________________

W ANT to rent unturnl.hed I bed
room house with garage, in good 
neighborhood by permanent P .m - 
panx. Call 4-R4U7.

95 Faraiihed Apartment* 95

Apartment* for rent. 
Mustek

Hid.-a-bed lov. seat *4150. Mahog
any desk $34 SO 2 platfrom rocker.
1*4 5o each. Blond, chest of drawer.
11*.50. Blond, desk and chair *14 St.
Mahogany atap t .h l. |4.50. Unflnl.hwl 
dieaslng tahl. R7.SS. 1 piece living 
room suit* 119 SO « mahogany coff.e 
■ abla. your choice R7.S0 each. Modern 
•rnileea chair SI9 50. modern armtea.
ch.ir *14 so Magic Ch.f r»nite#ll».M . , r^x IM mod.rn furni.hte epertmenT

FURNISHED  _______ ,  . . .
RR WMk, 01U. m H. See Mrs. M

_SJ ' “M f . . « * ! » ________
S ROOM modem furnlahte apartment. 

I hill. paid. Couple only. 11. N. Pur- 
viance.

> pl.ee living room .ult* »4»te . n .r -1 ,.|n, .  In, 2«4 E Tyng. Ph.' 4-7*11.
vel refrigerator I4R.R0. 17-Inch Motor- - - r - / t  — .  —, -
ole Console TV |*4 id. 11-lnch OE tg- fJJRNlSHED I bedroom duplex ge- 
hle model TV end matching base rag*, bill, paid. RRS month. 4-l»*l.
114# 50 _  _______ _____  I TWO t-room furnished apartments,

privet, baths, lnqulr. ttO S. Oil-
'uyl.r Phon. 4 -4 R tt!_ ‘**pl* ----------------------------- --------------------
selection 1 ROOM up.telr. garage apartment.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
11* N. C

in the
___, af need refrigerator*

Panhandle!
PAUL CKOBSMAN CO.

10* N. RuuaU
S R Il b y “j r R u F F -

FURNITTIRB BOUCHT A s '.D
»io a. Cuyiw

101 R eel ia te te  fer  gal# 103

New Homes
for solo
M %  6 . I.

11%  ConviBfltnil

WWeHouse 
Lumber Co.

•creat from Pe#t Office 
S. Ballard Ph. 4-3291101

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
30# N. Faulkner Ph. 4-RIU
10d x 1R0 ft. hu.in«M lot on W . 

Wilks. Water, light., gee end sew
er. A good buy. Priced to sell.

Nice J bedrlom modern hom. nn Sun
set Drive for qutek sale RS2R0.

NICE i  had room hom., N. Faulkner, 
near school.

1*0 ACRE farm near While Deer, 
150 acre, mala., goes with sal*. 
Priced to sell.
Businas, and r.ald.nttel Iota, R4S0 
and up. Farms, ranch... auraag*. 

Tour Llatlnga Appraclatad

103 Reel Kstete for Sele 103

LARGE S bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. Will .all equity
for only >1IRQ. Phone 4-J»«o.________

BY OW NER: J bedroom, garage and 
.hop, eornar location, back yard f*n- 
cad. Call 4-RRR* after R:M p.m. _  

FOR BALE. J bedroom modern house 
In good neighborhood. I block, from 
school, available Sept. 1. Terms. Call
4-7247 dr 4-4*41.______________________

OWN0R'leaving. Must eell low .quity  
In t bedroom home, plumbed for 
washer. In Pralri. Village. Cell

* T f X  SELL* Equity In 2 bedroom 
houae at 1101 Vernon Drive. Owner
leaving. Phone 4-»0M. _________ ______

I ROOM hou*. In azcMIent condition^ 
drapes, carpet., al.ctrlc kitchen, 
near school., rental property In rear. 
Call 4-8014.

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-1701_______ las H. Wynne

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phont 4-24*2 or 4-SR03

“ H IGHLAND REALTY CO.
Comh.-Worley Bldg. Ph 4-3442

(it to o k * *  ON LErottB St r e e t  '
Payments a a little at |40 per month. 
41% loan.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
fITVg X. Rub*»II Phon» 4-7331

iMTt
per month, olll* paid. CoupUk 

only. 8m  at SI2 .V. Htarkwaather 
afttr 6 p.m. Dial 4-1471.

S HOOM fumithad upBtalro apart
ment for rent, bill a paid. Phone 
4 -m i .

McLAUGHLIN  FURNITURE
400 a. Cuyter Phone 4-4W1
DON S USED FURNlTUftE
Wo Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

1 *c w  Foeter Phone 4-

Phono 4 -M i* HALF DUPLEX I  rooms, private 
bath, furnished, bill* paid. 8e« 1019 
Ripley. Phon. 4-RT74.

Foster
o u a r a Nt K d '

m  to

9 0  U r  h i  m l  s h e *  A p t s . 9 0

Gsed Refrtgeret ora.

THGHFRON hardwarb
A Dependable Source of Supply 

fo" Tour Hardware Need.

I R O N R I T E
Rentals $2.50 Per Week

C&M TELEVISION
Bermuda. 300 W. Pester —  Ph. 4-3511

t ROOM unfumi.hM duplex, I large 
walk-in cloMie. store room and ga
rage. Newly decorated. 42R Haiti.
Ph 4-7414. __________

M unfurnished
block from school

apatrtment. 1
_____ ________ *07 N. IlllW tr.

4 ROOM duplex tptrtmsnt. private 
tub bath, t rooms newly decorated, 
nlc* and clean. Inquire 1044 S.
Faulkner.____ _____   _ _ _ _ _

4 io?tM  duple* apartment, private 
tub hath. 3 rooms newly decorated, 
nice and clean. Inquire 1044 8 .
Faulkner.

G. I. HO M E
Total Price Only $9,000

*200 Down Plus Approximately R2R0 
Closing Coals

6 Room (3 Bedrooms)
Forced Air Hasting System 

Detached Oereg* —  Nice Lot

On South Farley
See

G AUT
Insurance Agency

807 N. West — Ph. 4-6413

97 Furnished Mt
4 ROOM /umlahed houae. refrigerator. 

Also t room furnished apartment. 
Inquire Tom's Place. K Frederic I 

(’ L e a n  l  room furnished houae, fit
B Crav e n . ________ ________________I

4 ROOM mod*t. furnished hone* bill- 
paid No dog. Inquire i l l  8 . Rom- j 
arvtlle.

VETERANS . . .
Juet one 3 bedroom left. You 
cor choeee interier colors.

Sn  This Today!
—  We heve 4 brick hornet open 
97 fer yetir inspect ion. luilt by 

DUROHOMKS!

'* T7 M M 7 *—
. . .  *0 Tears In Panhandle
Tit W . Foster: Ph. R-JR41 or 4-»td4

e e. F c n n tL L  o f f i r i n q s
Impruved 100(1 acre Irrigated farm 1# 

miles of Hereford. > l > wall*. ROO 
aersa farm land 145.000 can asaum*. 
Taka some trade. Rtlt.OO per acre.

I room houao and garage. 400 N. Sum
ner. 12730 04 < a*n.

* room duplex No Wynn*.
t room duplex with 4 room house close 

In.
3*0 acre unimproved farm 8 . E. of 

Amarillo, trad* equity for Pampa 
home.

®*tre good 11 unit motel with cgfe 
and aarvtc* station, Tucumcarl. sail 
or trade for small ranch.

Motal tight* on hlghwav to and 7d.
B. F. FERRILL

AGENCY
Rial Batata and Inauranea

________ Phan a 4.4111 ar 4.7ftt

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combi-Weriey Bldg. 

Office 4-7931; Heme 4-9400

100 ausiness Property 100
OWNER leaving town. Will sell 

worth tha money. 100 ft. front on 
Amarillo Highway with large busi
ness building, suliahl* for garage, 
wrecking yard, warahoua*. or black, 
smith shop. Phon* 4-tRII.

107 Interne Pregerty 107 

MOTEL FOR* 5ALE
11 units and 4 room houa*. Downtown 
location on highway to and IS!. Good 

terms Contact T. B. Parker, sot 
8 . Barnaa. Pampa. Taxes.

110 Saburhee Preeerty 110.
MT I Bedroom hom* In 'Whit* Dear. 

Nlc# lawn My equity for RID0. *00 
8 . Horn *t.. White Dear.

111 Outef-Tevn Preperty 111
MODERN I bedroom houa*. attached 

garags for aal* In While Deer 
Priced to tell at 13300 Inquire at 
Post Office In White Deer. Texas.

Eliia Sfraughan
it 1905 N. Banks 
3 te B p.m. Daily 

Fhene 4-4470

9B UnturnUHed H«

LAW N M O W IN G
Call 4-IMI after » p.m._____

such employee benefits os mer- — A#ria| W e, d Sprftyinr
chondite discounts, group in- t . , i  Mni i«nn. »«aka_4 n«*o _ _  
turonce, poid vocations ond TARD A garden plowingr Podding 
hol.doys, apply to—  1 ..... ......... 4

BRPuSRESgBD RANGE and rafrlger « ROOM. etttekad (.ra g* , tlb menth
• tor. almost m v  Buyer can own bjr 
taking up 93# monthly pa> manta. 
Phona 4-2111.

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

Excellent Opportunity
Yeung w om a n  between 25 and

48 Shrubbery
BUII.6  living fenoea. acreana and 

backgrounds Hundred# of beautiful 
•vargTeans. Snerlal price*. Bruc#
Nursery. Ph *F1 Alan r a t e _____ _

W0  C A R kl e full line of Ortho In- 
•eettrldes for vour lawn and garden. 
James Fe»<! 8to *

40, Woolworth ■ offer* yew en poTTPn rhrcb* snd m.* bush**.
. .  .  Read" to plant now. Butler Nurseryencellent opportunity in In# no: \. Hobart, rhon* 4-Hdi. 

reRteurent field te boceme e ^  
lunch doportmont eporeter. On

Coo* Peela. Tanka 49
POOL* 
■•darn

end bond(4. i"S Mr ‘ Y S L  m ,
1 *  ' I  eoulpaont Fully taaured end bond-

while yew ere in training. Ne i  K M j^-tu^goiter. Ft.mb
S u n d oy er  h o lid a y  w ork . M e r -  cX ssfcY iL ft. septic tanks claenad
. . . . .  . a  C. L. Casteel, ltd* 8 . Barnet. 1'hchandite discount, fold vac*- 4-4<tn

(ien. Apply in por*en today at 50'  BPriding Suppliea SO

7 :00 Oaptaln Kangaroo 
I 00 Of All Ttilnpa
t  '30 Arthur GodRrey
* S0 Strike R Rtch 
10 00 Valiant Indy 
10:15 liovo Of Llf#
10:JO Search For Tomorrow 
10:45 Travel Tim#
11:00 IAfht of Llf#
11:30 A* Th# World Turn#
U 00 Waathor 
13:06 News 
13:15 Johnny Canton 
13:80 Hou*# Party 
1:00 Th# Big Pay Off 
1 :30 Public Sarvicd 
1:45 Bob Croaby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
1 I ft. t#cr#t Storm 
3 30 Bdg# of Night
3 00 Marrhanta Journal 
3:30 Curtain Call
4 ttO Idttl* Johnny On* Oh 
ft:Q0 Jimmy IlHi't
6:46 New* — Bill John* 
6:00 Wdothar Van*
0:06 World of aporta .
6:15 Doug Edward*
6 :30 Mayor of th# Town 
7:00 Th# Million*!!-#
7:30 I'v# Got a Secret
8 00 17.8. Steel Hour
• no Frankie Lain#
0 :00 N ew . — Bill John*
0:1ft TV W#ath#rf#rt8 
n to World of Sport.
0:30 Mr. and MriT'Korth 
1:00 TBA

105 S. Cuyler
end have on interview with 
Mr. Pitceck end reed "Weal- 
worth'* Feed Mean* Opportun
ity" booklet. I
8^flfcN(xifcAPHEfl by major oil rom- I 

piny, gftlary 1289 p#r month plu* 
btndtfha. nictation raquirtd. At# 18* 
IV Apply T*sa« Emplox m#at Co m * 
mltBlon. Ru*0tll. (

IIVCiCATTONF noa h#ln* taktn for 
full - 11 ma B8l#B ladlra and H#p0rt- 
m#nt h#ada. &Ab#ral vacation policy. 
M#r<handia« iltCOOmt. 40 hour 
w##k. Apply In p#r»on at F. W . 

Woolworth «'«>. I
WANTKI> I>i*patch#r. Apply In par* 

min to Yallow Cali llo.

PAN H ASDLP l  
^f fr tfV tU a c itr

i»a W Fftitsf
LeinCBEIt CO. 

tho Bull#or**
Ph on# 4-Mtl

h c o w o o D  * c n i t N  sh o w
• crt.ns end D.ors R .

Rt7 *. Cuyler
t . .s  ire. 

gh. S 4#M

Furniture, Cabinet Shop

OOOD 1'SKD po#t#r bad room auit# 
with BpririfB and mattraap, ST I 50. 
Mtw atudi<> couch l.iM.:.ii.

NEWTON FURNITURE
MS W. Foster Fbone 4 1711
BDUigEVE maul* twin t*odr>K:iti sulle 

with doubt, .ti.s-er end sanity fur 
sale. 71# N. Momervllle.

BRAND .vRlV upright 15 fit. ft. M .v - 
tag da#p fr##»a. JBIooilia Hot Point I 
Ranga wtlh dual oxen I vlng room 
auit#. mapl# )>adr«K>m aiilta, #lactrii 
Sawing machina, 1128 Garland, Ph
4-TIW. __  __________

KI.ECfRiC Hot Point Rsnre wUh 
dual oven. Living room suit*. Ma
ri* bedroom eulte Ele<trlC sewing 
mechtne I12R O.rlend, Rh. <-712* 

JTt clean, prlrM r.es-
on .b is . Phone 4-7*44.

FOtt 8 A L 0 : port able air coeler. used 
SI*. 811

.15 N. B o .., call Mrs. J. A. McLain 
4- 5 2 4 * . ___________________________

1 S 5 6 B  unfumlehed house
end d rages

NEW LY decorsted Inside end out. I 
; bedroom home. living roem end hell 

carpeted, attached garage on large
comer lot. Low equity. Cell 4 -Tda* 

1 or 4-4347.

carpets
furnished, will accept

W HT PAT RENT* For .ale by own
er. 44 n . frontage en Border High
way. 4 room modern house. 2-seeII 
tile garage. UOO down. *M month. 
Hhown b> s ppoi r Imtnt, Ph. 4-5414 

- , . .  .  .  c - .  r c - - " - - 1- - - ■ t It Kr I ROOM bouse for sale 8ma!(
M it c e l le n e e u *  R e n ta l*  9 9  *,awn **rw #»t. eftsos*. 411 n . Pur-

\ lam:#.

»#l<
hava r#far#ncan. 1128 ilarland.

W AKKIUil’SK f.*r rant with modern 
offtca. Ieo* isl#h1 on railroad track- 
age. Call F. K. Hoffman. 4-X7I1.

To You Who Wont Homes:

1 0 0
electrlu

Rent, Sele, er Trad* 100
BRICK DUPLEX I bedroom. Looeted 

In Boiger. Sell or tied* for P.mpe 
property. Prefer residential er busi
ness tois Phone 4-5171.

FOR SAl.E. Tr.de or Ram Quonset 
Hut. 40x 4# ft R14 8 . Cuyler 4-4511.

103 Real Estate ter Sele 103

113 Preperty te Be Moved 113
BALE to be moved: J bedroom

t'ont.- t <) A Darling t miles 
on Rorger Highway, Texas
ny camp.

AND I'HKD TRAILER* 
Bank Ret*.

BEST TRAILER SALES
tl* W . Wilks Ph. 4 -IIR#-

114 TrailerHeu#e# 114
I B E D R O nyT w E SviM S i  fer .e l .  

or trad.. Trad, for *4 station wa
gon flee Motorcycle Shop, IMS
Ripley.

110 Ante Reeeir. Gerage* 110
if  le a  c u t  at##, Doot i 
Fb 4 9 # 0 1 ,  KilliOR

8 room modern houaa, tO ft. frontao- 
Prica i^ir.u.

All typo* 2 and S bad room homo*, 
good location#. _

Income property, businesses end FhONT RbtD 
smell e< re.gee

List with M . for Quick >sl«!
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate

4H Or— t 890__________ Wrong 4.TU I
Nlc# 2 badroom on Magnolia, with 

atoraga houaa in back >ard u  ill

•tart
0rae.

______ Brek. A Winch Bervloe ______
HUKTLL A BOH

’“Tune-up Headquarters for Pempe'*
*15 W . F oster_______ Phene 4-1113-

ierrjee wheqi hAlaae- 
itag. Dialin*, tire truslqg Dial 4-4171 at Jl# 

W7 KlngsmllL Riim . ii .  Oereg.

117 0edy Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Paint

* WMk.. 124 OWNER will MM lew .quit} In 2 ted
»  *KTn*«,mlil *  b,f * p m' 1 , 1  i room hom. at 724 X. Christy. Cal

•ell to veteran* for J*1(X> Only R12R Jr#rt ~  S f*  'i * ? x  1 ndown and closing chargee 623 W. KinggOllll, Ph. 4-4619
llroctiv# 2 bodrocm on Dunean.

09 Mitcelleneeu. ter Sele 09
FOR R E N T: t.n ti, coes, tarps. slMp- 

Ing l>egs. P.m pa Tent A Awning
Co . *17 B. Brown Phono 4-1*41;___,

J0« THEATRE CHAIRR for .ale Con
tact Paul West. Phon. 4-254* or 
4-44R7.

FrRVTTT’ RE .nil cabinet, bollt te 
nrd.r Repslr pickup, del D 4-2*44. 
Harold s Cabinet 8hop. 1275 Wilks

R E N T A L S
AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
AUTOMATIC DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS 
TELEVISIONS 

At

4-22*4. __________
f o i l  (A L E  or trad.i Equity 

bedroom home. Call 4-4*14
In 2

J. fc. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville Ph 8.7W1

Attract Iv
r.ntr.1 heating, carpeted through
out. nature! oek woodwork extra 
large kitchen, with w e.h .r connec
tion. end 224-volt wiring, garage. 
ap.rtm .nt with til. bath, A garage 
In rear. H2.DO0

IS# senes on pavement near White 
Deer. He* gas well AM mineral. In
cluded. $110 per ec-ra.

Attractive I bedroom with seperai.
dining room. S room. r»rp«ted. tile 
lieth
room. Excellent condition Central 
loratlen for all schools 14475.

120 Automobile* fer Sele 120
JENKINS MOTOR CO.

W . Buy, Sail end Kit-hang*
11423 W . W i l k s ______ Phone 4-3176

PAMPA UBED CAB LOT
W sB u y . ~

*•?*'. C&M TELEVISION

Ton ren steal thl. 744 acre Okl»- 
lutme stock iaim Will sell or trade 
for pampa prypcity Make ms an 
offer. Poeaeaslon now.

Lovely > bedroom brick, carpeted.
S bstha. central heated and air N l.» 2 bedrolm on Hamilton for only 
condition*!, double s s is g . Chris- RROOti.
tine 8L, will take smaller house on Xterlv n.w 2 bedroom on Hamilton, 
deal Natural woodwork, -washer m nntt-

Beautifut brisk bom., rarpette. double Ilona, corner lot. I42U4 About $1*14 
garage. N Russell. $21.(44 down and ..su m * loan

' f 1

. _______Sell and Exchange
$#» N. Cuyler A .  4-1461 -

JOE Y a VLOR MOTOR CO.
, , ......... Buy. Soli end Trade

f ‘S i £ l  130* W , Wilks Phone 4-4*33
PUftSLEY MOTOR CO- .

in* N Ballard__ ________ phon. 4 4444
rkeVf.8 6L 5b a  ca'dillac  ■

47* W
dels.

Foster
Servlc.

Phon. 4 123R

2$ Seleimen Wontod 25

SALES. Service. Parts for all make" 
•4 >-ear» experience. By.rs, 74* E.
Frederic Phone 4->l>*. _ _ _

Necchi - Elwe Sewing Machines
tee fer V.urielf thl. Advtn.em .nt In 

A utem .ti. Stwin* 
Bstere Y .u  Buy

Any
(.w in * Mschlnel

The Febric Mert

308 W. Foster —  Fh 4-3511
CEMENT RI.OCK macMne. site »t«3-k

f  heriroonv Cnffe>- Ft. 973'>#
2 hodrooin and garaga, nicely furnish

ed. Harland. I88A0
Good t bedroom. North Ftarkwadther.

$1*80 down
'Flood 2 bedroom and garage on Iftd 

ft. lot. for quick aaie. v n  88800. 
| now $4800
220 icr#a improved wheat farm on 

vlng near f'laude. PoB*efBlon now 
per acre.f t

I bteroom on E. Klngsmill. 
woodwork, big lot. 1*47*. 
down and assume loan.

4 hedrom snd den on Christine. I 
b.ths. extra larg* llrlng room end 
dining room area carpeted 20x34 
xerag*. Thl. is really worth the 
money it Jll.toe.

Deal In Confidence with
Quentin Williewit, Reaftar

BRCAt'AE w# ar . ..p e ttin g
^ H ra ^ ^H b ltlon s

_ w . g r .
looking fur an .mUtlous man we 
can Invite ty Join our successful 

life lnsur.no. .genoy. W rit. Hoy 3 /
Itelnsrx. Box 1724. Atnarillo. Texas.

31* N. Cuyler 
Phgnf 4-7404

Gee4 Thing* ta Eat 57
8 ALERMRN wanted In Am .rlllo *nd j BLACK KYED peas $1 no per bushel 
surrounding territory to represent on# ,n fir**- * mile* weal, *4 mile north,

of the nation's largest life rom- New Moheetle. Tex«». ____
pgnles. RI.rtinc sslar.v or commission. LAST CHANCE! Ark.nra. Elbert'. 

Dl.trlrt managers position open to » peaches. Small lo medium. Bring 
qualified personnel Also need part- container.. ) !.$ (  bushel. 1H>4 8.
time salesmen. Applv by mall or In R .rn.s,
person, to H. D. Sparks, General — — — — — — s - -
Agent. Guarantee Mutual Life Co., AA r i - t L l s s  AA417-R w io«k s_.a u  ww Liarwing ov

i r t S i s s i i k  u  XV "  v . r  144 ft let on Highway 44 west of Ho- ~
« D kn ?  W b’a^ert Phf i Vlin' * b4 r’ w,,h * .f» g *  building 34*44 ft. *14 Hughe. Bldg : Ph 4-2(15 or 4-4440ssls. t il  XV Albert Ph ( -»«»». _ pr„-ed I7(0fi Mrs. L#w t4r'4-«43: Mrs KeBdy 4-71*4

We Pay Cash for Good C7.an Cera
... natural CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY
About *3(4 17"n Aleock__________  Phon. 4 -(10*

C U LB E R SO N  C H E V R O L E T
*14 W Porter Phon. 4-4dd4

C. C M IAO U**f> CAR*
BUY — SELL — TRAOt

$15 i._B r*w o  Ph. 4-47*1
W ILL SELL or trade for older model

c»r. mv e<|ul1r In 145$ Dodge Cor
nett. Ph 4-1744, 1224 Real Foster.

For Quick Sele
Heave at eel building near Skellytown. 

Fvrfact for atorage or «hqp.
SIX4t$ with 21 ft mivea IIm\« loading 
chute. Itiu0 if told thi« week Pan
handle Pipe Co*. Borger, Tax. Pb. 
bfwe.ikAB, 4 22f l :

Onod 2 bedroom trailer hguae wae Mr. White 4-8114: Mr. Wilhams 4-2^24 
82«V» Reduced for quick aale 82T.ro.

TRADES
I room modern and 4 room modern,

N'onh N.l.pn Will take 4 or * 
roem hou*# on *ep !

I room duplex and 4 room modern.
I ll*  month income.North Urey.

09-A Vacuum Ctaenar* 69-A r^rg# * room duplex. $#* month in-
• * • * • I mms It

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS AHo| 
factory re-Hm:t Kirbys at ■ bargain. I 
*12 8 . Cuyler. Phone 4-244(1.

70 MiMtcel iRotruwiaitt* 70

CDWBOT BOOTS, like new. alee 14'4. J 
14-lnrh lop. gray and black Cell 
4-24*4 before noon or efter 4 p.m.

14th. Amartllo. __

Young Solasmon Wantad
Man dtelrlng adv.nr.ment to fntur.
■lor* manager position. Our store he. 1 
trained I salesmen for store msnsg- 
sr position. In p»»t 1* months. Ap
ply in parson to—

B F. GOODRICH STORE WASHTn^  M^per ie. IrenlnO' i*
1 rtooen 1 mixed n1e4$ea>i <'iirta.ri» a 

108 n. ruyter — Purtipa. Teiaa k|>e4.tally. 711 Malen«. Ph. 4-SHI.

0 1 Leuedry 03
WtLL DO IllONTNG \n m j  hemg l i t  

E C.mpbell Plion. 4-6147.

4 Fvtsrythinq M u siira l «

M e la d h f, M u+ to-i

The House of Music

M IN  W A N T ID  —  A66 17 - 30
Spacial fiv# month clots in Reilreed Telegraphy pre- 
pere* you fer geed petition with lending rolltoed. Frae 
plecemanf. Limited number may work pert-time while 
eftendine tcheol. New claa* new being formed fer be
ginning September 10. Write immediately fer complete 
Information.

RAILROAD TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fo#t Office Bex 767 Ameritle, Taxat

spin-cY a n d  cdNiot.E Fian6 r ‘
In Wurlltiar. (lulhianagn and Knaba 
inakea. AI«o good lined upright pignoa
at reduced prirtf. ('uiivtnleni (ei-roa.

WlldHOX PTAVO HitdON 
f  MocLa N: Highland Gen. lloRpItol 

1831 W lL*UglXiX Pll. 4 0871

70-A Plane Tuning 70-A
PLANO WHINO * RBPAWINO‘K r. t i r t iJ  I

75 Feeds $  Seeds 75
OKLAHOMA V r  X Is i 4 red ̂ Co n r h V  Ite  ̂<t 

wheat, re-cleaned, ‘ ’ereaan treated 
B. Cariaoa.

Meno,
0 feted Write F. 

Ok la hom a.

70 Livestock
FDR SALE; J#rawv miloh cow end

hsifsr calf 7 month. -M ( 'e n t.-t j  
J. Lloyd Lore more, Brisco. Route,! 
Canadian, Taxee, '

come. Rued Iniy.
Your Lijting* Appreciated

Open House
In Beautiful

Jarvis-Sone
Near New Junior High 

end Ward School*
Went of Hebert

Salesman on Duty
Office mt

1830 N. Sumner
Builders of

Happiness Homes
See or Coll

BILL CLEMENTS 
HIGHLAND HOMES

Combt-Werley Bldg. 
Fhene 4 3442

North (rest
32 New 3 Bedroom Home* 

Being Built at Once 
FHA —  VA 

Bee
Cel. Dick Bayletf

Rm . Phene 4 1*4*

HUGH IS DEVELOPMENT
*13 W KlnRsmlR — P h .n . 4 -lt l l  

Hughe. Suildme

121 Truck* - Tractor* 127
RED Dump Truck In good condition 

for .el*. KMi.nii.blv priced. Cell 
4-i:SI». S n  HHik S. Fsrl.y.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
TRUE end BALANCE your tire, el.o- 

trqni.»lly pertMt bsfor. that v .ce - 
' .  Flail 13 Pinson Tlrw C o.,lion trip,

7«# W . Fost

125 Boots 8  Accenories 125
BOATS REPAIRED: Glass cloth cov- 

srsd. Boat kit. In stock. Casey
Rost Shop. Ph 4-JP15._____ _______ _

Wo Tr.rts — N.w  and l'.»d  
BOATS and MOTORS 

Marin. Hardwars. Fl»»rgl»«s. Skit, 
on payments at

| SPORTSMAN'S^ STORE
I 6 -t.r — Phone 4-4311

No Need to Look Any More!
Higklend Hemet Hot You# Dream Home 

Located et 2134 N. Sumner 

New leedy fer Occupancy

$250.00 Down G. I.
Highland Homes, Inc.

"Builder* of Happiness Heme*"

See er Cell

BILL CLEMENTS
COMBS-WORirr BLDG. FHONE 4-I44I

7C IIC
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' \ Washington Beauty Entry 
To Be Clothed In Slip Covers

By 'HARMAN. W. NICHOLS 
l ’nii''d Staff Correspondin'

WASHINGTON —UP—The gal 
who represents the nation's cap
ital at tiia Miss America comes, 
in Atlantic City will display hej 
charms ill slip covers.

And no matter who is the local 
winner ttS9 or 32 bust or 21 inches

The gals, who compete ip the! 
.Lss America thing must have a 
jown to wear down the ramp' 
jach night. They must h-*ve a d'f- 
'erent rig for the night they com- 
oete in talent and ye; a ic..iei, 
when they roll down the board
walk in the annual parade.

The utility garment starts outi
around the midriff) her^-gear is-with uncounted yards -of tulle, I 
bound to fit. j with a satin bodice — or topside, j

It will be sleek and snug be.- After that on come the slip cov-i 
came there is an adjustable gim- ers for the other ensembles. The! 
ni ck called a "panel”  hindside to ba3ic garment remains on most I 
take care of any size bust or rear,of the time, hoops drawn out. The' 
fender. Height is no problem. We gown hooked on for the parade! 
still have scissors. can be any color, blending with!

All of this will spare the young hair and figuie. The on* I saw 
lady quarrels with the man who was called aqua ocean spray — 
weighs the luggage at the airport whatever that is. 
and also give her time for a coke'
between changes back stage. The Then comes the other slip cover j 
outfit, is, in effect, a three-way —a silk organdie business on the 
deal. Iwttom and white satin on top

with phony rose petals all around. 
The girl will, ol course, carry (Beal flowers are against the 

Such essentials as street clothes, rules.) The Ihree-in-one gown is 
•hoes. I*. J.’s, plus some red for going to cost the tab grabber *350. 
the lips and pins for the hair; a
toothbrush, and maybe a set of “ If she really wants to,”  Mrs. 
phony eye lashes, but these things Betts said, "a  girl could build this 
don't add up to much weight. one gai ment up to 13.”

Miss Washington's three - p ly ! It would be handy, she said, for 
garment is on the rack right now.; a bride who wanted to travel light 
T  contains 160 yards1* of fluffy and always be properly dressed on 
tulle, which weighs next to noth- her honeymoon, 
ing. ! Judith Dunkle, the Miss Wash-

All of this was the brainchild of -ington of last year, said she wish- 
a local designing team known as!ed she had known about putting 
Jo Ro Betts and Dunham. Mrs. everything in one or two suit- 
Betts and (Mr.) Dunham parlay-1rases.

New Hollywood Star Gets 
A Kick Out Of Popularity

By AI.INE MOSBV if people taks the trouble to
United Pre-is Staff Correspondent write.”

HOLLYWOOD — UP — At last Tile tall gangly actor has 
Hollywood has a new stAr, An- brought smiles to Hollywoodites j 
thonv Perkins, who admits he ever sipce he left his successful' 
gets a kick out o f being a cele- New York TV and stage career, 
brity, fan mail included. to co-star with Gary Cooper in I

Most of the .Marlon Brando- j "The Friendly Persuasion,”  one 
type newcomers from New York‘of the. year's top pictures.

! television go into seclusion when1 The joke around the Chateau 
ithey become film actors. They Maimont, an apartment hotel 
avoid movie premieres, often re- where actors usually live when 
fuse to be interviewed by the.they come out from New York for 

j press and run from their fans. Jobs, is that Perkins won’t Join 
But young Perkins, a Gary.the gang at beach parties unless; 

Cooper type who is expected to a magazine photographer is along, 
be a top star by next year, ia a He thinks movie premieres are| 

; refreshing change. "horrib le”  — because he isn’t
i He answers his own fan mail, recognized at them yet. 
loves being photographed by the1
press, doggedly goes to all the "The masters-of-ceremonies at 

i premieres and happily awaits the premiere* say, ‘Hello, lies, hello 
day when his face will be known Lana,’ but when they come to Ml"

they don’t know my name,”  ho 
mourned. " I f*  very embarras

TICKLISH TASK—Busy on a research job that literally couM
blow up in h*> face is Dr. Max T. Rogers, o f the Michigan State 
University chemistry department He’s working with halogen 
fluoride, which some day may be used as a rocket fuel. So 
sensitive is this chemical that it will bum or explode on contact 
with water, glass or even rock. Dr. Rogers protects himself 
with a mask and special clothing. * Complicated equipment, 
marlo of solid nioirsl was esoecialtv constructed for the project.'.

Quotes In The News

Iso well he won't have any pri- 
; vacy.

sing. You leave thinking you're 
" I  think It’s terrible when ac not really In the movies.”  

tors don't enjoy all this,”  Per Moviegoer* will know Perkins 
kins said. "Why not be enthusi- Is in the movies by the end of the 
astir? Being a star ran be a* year. He currently is playing the 
much tm  as yon want. This work till* role in "The Jim Piersall
can kill you if yon don’t enjoy 
It.’*

ed a couple of needles and bas
ketful of material into good busi 
ness. The embassy ladies 
among their patrons.

Anyhow, getting back to the Maybe Judy was 
“ slip covers”  or “ convertibles.”  ,20 now.

(Reg. l  .S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

LONDON— Lt. Col. Lindsay 
she said "it was Fawkes, commander of the Brit

ish aircraft carrier, Theseus!
'Golly me

a wonder thev would let me on

Miss Monroe comes into the kitch
en to ask me how to m ik *  gou
lash, which -she seems to be eat
ing all the time.”

Stoi-y’ " about the baseball star 
who suffered a nervous break
down. Next he does the title role 

Perkin* actually was reading at Paramount in "Joey,”  a part 
his fan letters and preparing to that brought him recognition on 
answer them (most actors don't) ■ television
when I found him in his dressing While I was talking to Anthony, 
room at Paramount. Katharine Hepburn raced by on

"Look at all these nice letters," her bicycle. She refuses to talk 
enthused Perkins as be sifted to the press and her set is closed 
through his mail. "Once after a to all visitor*. But friendly Per- 
TV show I got 650 letter* in one kin*, son of the late actor Osgood 
day. It takes me a long time to j Perkins, affably invite* all com- 
an*wer them but I think I should.'era to watch him work.

C LO SE!—The newscamera catches a moment of high drama
in the bullring at Tijuana, Mexico. A vicious lunge by the 
bull just missed Pat McCormick, 26-year-old lady bullfighter 
from Texas, the bull's horn hooking into her jacket. Pat was 
knocked down, but arose uninjured, killed the bull and then 
assisted another girl matador, Betty Ford, in her fight.

are!the plane. 1 even had s footlock- which *ail,“d ,or th'  Medjterrane- 
! er. Maybe I was born too early.”  an ™ th *lmo8t 2'°°° I*«le.hard- 

she' all of ened ParatrooPer* aboard:
;* " I  cannot say where we are

_____ going, but wherever it is, it is
going to be warmer than it is 
here.’ *

P ti __ _________ _______ __________
FLORAL BY JET ARTISTS—Vapor trails of Italy’s newest 
jets, the F-48-O-clasa ships, create a floral pattern in skiea 
over Fiumicino. Italy, during a dedication of site for Italy’s 
International Airport. r

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Helen Adkism, 528 Oklahoma 
James Wilson, 1704 Hamilton 
Robert Lemon#, McLean 
Claude Durham, McLean 
B. B. Owen, Pampa 
Mrs. Doris Davidson. 918 E. 

Denver
Mrs. C a r m e 111 a McAdams. 

White Deer
Johnny Parkhurst. Stinnett 
A D. Parsons, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lizzie Smith, McLean 
Mrs. Jewell Lockhart, 1319 Cof

fee
Bill Cornish, Skellytown

Twanna Kellin, 744 Malone 
Mis Mabel West. McLean 
Baby Charles Head. I l l  N, West 
Mis. Faye Weaver. Skellytown 
Mrs. Georgia NiehoUison, 232 

Tignor
Miss Bernice I .arsh 801 N. West 
Mrs. Louisa Porter, 1085 Neel 

Road
Archie Chisum. Lefor*
Mrs. Faye Kirkham, 418 Carr 
Mrs. Bernice Green, 210Uj N. 

Gillespie
Mrs. Billie Wood. Stinnett 

Dismissals
Howard Shoopman, 841 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Jo Ann Lenville, 1162 Huff 

Road

CHICAGO— Paul Butler. Demo
cratic national chairman who has 
repeatedly expressed doubt that 
President Eisenhower will run 

aidgain, on whether he is finally 
' reconciled to tha President’s seek

ing re-election:
"There is a possibility the Pres

ident's health and disinclination to 
put himself on the block for the 
people around him may result in 
his not going on through after the 
nomination.” *

PORT ROYAL. SC .— S-8gt. 
Matthew C. McKeon who was sen
tenced to nine months at hard 
labor and a bad conduct dis
charge from the Marine Corps for 
leading six recruits to their deaths 
in a night swamp march:

“ In nine months, I ’ll be free 
physically. But mentally I'll never 
forget those six kids — or their 
parents either.”

RIDGECREST. N.C.— Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon to a 
religious conference on the role of 
religion in setting a moderate ap
proach to race relations:

” 1 wonder if. in thia case, the 
forces of religion could serve as 
a conciliator.”

LONDON— The cook for Marl-| 
l.vn Monroe and new husband Ar
thur Miller on the couple's honey
moon bliss in England where the 
blonde actress is making a film : 

“ Sometimes all they seem to 
want to do is to relax In each 
other's company — except when)

David Loy. 1161 Huff Road 
Mrs. Lois Turner. Pampa 
LeRoy Nelms. Amarillo 
Mrs. Alice Guthrie, 633 S. Reid 
J. H. Lewellyn, Amarillo 
Barnard Weeks, White Deer 
Mrs. Marjorie Eaton, 1301 N 

Starkweather
Robert Fleming. 1000 Charles 
Mrs. Helen Gray, 1300 E. Brown-

in*
Mrs. Lena Copeland, 1144 N 

Starkweather 
Amo* May. Wheeler 
Mre. Pearl Sargent, 987 Schnei

der
Mrs. May Barrett, 516 W. 

Browning
Mrs. Edna Kelp. Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Davidson. 

#18 E. Denver, are the parent* of 
a boy born at 2:50 p.m. Monday, 
weighing < lb.

They’ll Do It Every Time i—— By Jimmy Hatlo

N O .O E 4 R -I  G4NT 
G4LL A  MEETING OF 

gfTW e G4RDEN CLUB TOOHY 
A  I  W4VE THE L4DIES OF 

My HISTOR1C4L SOCIETY 
HERE—BUT I ’LL GILL EFFIE 
TO REPRESENT M E -O H  - 
By THE W4Y I  H4VE TO 
4PPOINT 4  W A V S  4ND 
ME4NS COMMITTEE FOR 
THE CIVIC LE4GUE -I U . 
DO IT BY PHONE RIGHT 

NOW

WE'RE SURE
GETTING 4  LOT 

DONE MERE TOCHy.* 
SHE’S M EN ON THE ' 
PHONE EVERY TWO 
MINUTES WITH 4LL 
THE OTHER CLUBS 
SHE BELONGS TO

SHE CANT EVEN KEEP THIS W  I  tv IINK

ONE OF HER OTHER V  BUSY, SHE H4SNT 
G4NG6-— T' 1=1 GOT TIME TOGtVE 

US ANYTHING TO
SHE GETS EVERY 

BODY ELSE TO WOPK-J 
4ND5ME GETS MER 
MER PICTURE IN THE 

P 4 P E R -

E4T-

T i f

M ow TO  RUN 4 
DOZEN MEETINGS 
4 T  THE S4ME 
TIM E — r
TUSKX
or THi Mitu) Her

• ••••• • *#••••••„••••••• • •• ••*•****•** **V

The Right Combination! 

Ideals Low-Low Prices
AND

D O U BLE  I K  
W E D N E S D A Y

A. H I S !

l i t

S T A M P S
ON PURCHASES 

OF $2.50 OR MORE

FOOD STORES
FRESH PORK

S T E A K Lb.
FRESH ALL M EAT

Ground Beef

California Red Ripe

T O M A T O E S

Lbs.

SWEET TREAT  

CRUSHED

P IN EA PPLE

VAL VITA SLICED

PEACHES
2 No. 2 V2 Cans

MAYFLOWER CUT, 303 Can JM

GREEN BEANS 

KOOL ADE
3 Pkgs.

(

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE

JUICE
46-Ox.

Can

Pet or Carnation

PURE CANE M IL K
3 Tall Cans 4#

C I I £ A D Ideal Enriched _ _ _

) U b A K B R EA D
■  m 1% . 21 Vi-lb. loaves

C  1 e l ' W elch’s Fruit-of-the-Vine2) 4 J Preserves
20-0*. J a r ™  **

MAYFLOWER

CATSUP


